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Open pledge Hawks win 
Arts ................................................ 58·88 
Classified ....................................... 68·78 
Daily 8reak ............................... ........... 58 

Moslly sunny. High in the middle 
60s. Clear tonight and Tuesday. 
low tonight in the upper 30s. 

Sam Nujoma, expected to become Namibia's first black leader. told 
70.000 jubilant supporters that he will build a democratic government 
that encompasses all political views. See NatlonIWorld, page 9A. 

It was a scary first half for Hayden Fry and his squad. but the 
Hawkeyes worked things out and came home from Ames 31-21 
victors. See Sports, page lB. 

Metro ........................................... 2A. 7A 
Movies ... .............................................. 58 
NalionIWorld ............................. 9A -12A 
Sports .. ........................................ 18 - <48 

Price: 25 cents 

8111 Bin, of rural Oxford, Iowa, harvestl his cornfield JUlt IOUth of 
TIffIn, Iowa, Sunday afternoon. Ball Is one of many area flrmers that 
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UI seeks faculty diversity 
'Black' universities should be tapped for minority professors 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Predominantly white universities should start 
tapping into predominantly black institutions 
to increase the diversity of their faculty, 
according to a former member of the Iowa state 
Board of Regents. 

Historically black colleges hold a wellspring of 
potential minority faculty members, which is 
largely untapped by institutions seeking diver
sity, Percy Harris told U1 affinnative action 
officers last spring. 

Harris is a Cedar Rapids general practitioner 

who served two consecutive terms on the board 
of Regents from 1977 to 1989. A portion of his 
speech to ill officials was mentioned briefly in 
a recent issue of The Chronicle of Higher 
Education. 

a primary goal in recent years, according to 
David Vernon, U1 acting vice president for 
academic affairs. 

-It's on the tip of everyone's tongue,~ he said 
in the Chronicle. ·U's just a sensitive thing to 
talk about.-

But "raiding" predominantly black colleges is 
not part of the UI's minority recruiting policy, 
he said. 

There is nothing new about recruiting minor
ity fpculty members from predominantly black 
institutions,but it is still a technique which too 
many institutions shy away from, Harris said 
Thursday. 

"We have not had any organi!ed efforts to raid 
predominantly black achoolst he said. '"We do 
have organized efforts to recruit minority 
faculty members, however.' 

The U1 has made minority faculty recruitment 

Last year Vernon sent a memo to all UI 
department heads because he perceived a 
"manifest imbalance" between the proportion 

See tWItt. Page SA 

Baker praises U.S. 
stance on Soviets 
Concessions validate strategy 

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. (AP) -
Secretary of State James Baker 
said Sunday that the success of his 
meeting with the Soviet . foreign 
minister should silence congres
sional critics and dampen their 
appetite for unilateral arms cuts. 

Despite progress on talks to cut 
strategic, conventional a.nd chemi
cal weapons, Baker said the Soviet 
Union was still "a military threat .. 

"I think it would be quite naive for 
the United States to talk about 
unilateral reductions of its 
strategic arsenal," Baker said on 
the CBS-TV program "Face the 
Nation.~ 

The Bush administration, he said, 
remains committed to the Strategic 
Defense Initiative and deploying 
new classes of long-range bombers 
and mobile missiles. 

Baker's four-day session with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze yielded an agree
ment to hold a summit in the 
United States next spring or sum
mer. 

It will be the first meeting between 
President George Bush and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev since 
Bush took office, although the two 
met in New York between Bush's 
election and his inauguration. 

before conclusion of a Strategic 
Anns Reduction Treaty. 

Baker told a news conference 
Saturday that the Soviet decision 
could speed conclusion of START, 
which would cut long-range 
strategic anns by 30-to-50 percent. 

Taking on domestic critics Sunday, 
Baker said, "There was a lot of 
criticisms in advance or this minis
terial (meeting) that I hope is 
absolutely gone now because we 
have made some really fundamen
tal progress.· 

The most influential critic, Senator 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
tempered his remarks somewhat 
on another interview program, but 
did not recant. 

"The events of the last 24 hours 
are certainly positive .. . , but I still 
think there are a number of steps 
that should be taken, should have 
been taken previously,~ the Maine 
Democrat said on ABC's "This 
Week With David Brinkley." 

He specifically mentioned the 
Democratic call for more financial 
aid to Poland and expanded trade 
with the Soviet Union as areas 
needing more attention. 

Iterted to bring their com In 'rom the fields this past week - e sure 
sign that autumn Is here. 

In the course of the Baker
Shevardnadze telks, the Soviets 
also said they would withdraw a 
demand that the United States 
agree to curb work on ·Star Wars~ 

Baker and Shevardnadze went 
fishing Sunday morning in the 
Snake River in the Rocky Moun
tains before flying separately to 
New York for a United Nations 
meeting. Baker caught three trout, 
but Shevardnadze caught nothing. 

See SovIet, Page SA 

2 bombs explode in Bogota; blame placed on drug traffickers 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Two 

bombs exploded in the capital 
Saturday night injuring two people 
in s continuing wave of violence 
blamed 01'1 drug traffickers. 

Also Saturday newspapers quoted 
an army general as saying two men 

I confessed to killing Sen. Luis Car-

loa Galan, whose assassination led 
the government to declare war on ' 
drug kingpins, and that the army 
also knows who hired the alleged 
assassins. 

One explosion occurred in a down
town movie theater slightly injur· 
ing one man, authorities said. The 

other blast damaged a 
government-owned bus terminal in 
the northeast portion of the city. 
One man was injured. 

Authorities arrested several people 
in connection with the bombings, 
officials said. 

. Since August 23, drug traffickers 

declared a "total war" after the 
government, the crackdown and 
officials have blamed them for 102 
bombings and arson attacks that 
killed six people and injured 129. 

Bogota's half-dozen newspapers 
said Gen. Ramon Niebles did not 
disclose who ordered the killing of 

Galan. Niebles made the claim 
Friday at a news conference. 

Galan was leading the presidential 
race when he was shot down at a 
Bogota rally August 18. The gov
ernment responded with a crack
down on trafficking, and drug lords 
retaliated with daily bombings and 

shootings. 
The two men who confessed to 

killing Galan were part of a band 
called The Blackies, the army 
general was quoted as saying. Two 
other men in the band are thought 
to have set off a 500-pound bomb 

See CoIombiII, ~ SA 

1,500 marijuana plants Man charged Essentials scarce after Hugo hits 
If d· I C f· Id f bb" CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - from charging $10 for a bag of ice Hugociobbered Charleston for six oun In corn Ie or sta Ing Churches appealed for emergency and $600 for a chain saw. hours late Thursday and early 

• • donations of food, clothing and Without electricity for a third day, Friday with 135 mph winds and a 

Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

· tiC saloon money Sunday for victims of Hurri- residents were unable to cook, boil storm surge of 17 feet of water. It a cane Hugo. Lines for hot meals water for drinking or get cash from was among the 12 fiercest hurri-
• • were blocks long, and people bank machines. At stores that canes to strike the United States in 

About 1,500 marijuana plants worth over $1 million were pulled from 
cornfields north of Iowa City Thursday, said Iowa City Police Detective 
Michael Brotherton. 

So far, only one arrest has resulted from the diacovery, but 
investigating officers suspect there will be more, Brotherton said. 

The plants were detected by periodic air surveillance pilots who 
8pecialize in looking for marijuana, Brotherton said. 

"Now is when the marijuan, is getting ready to be harvested,~ 
&therton said. "It can easily be identified by air because the com is 
brown and the marijuana is green." 

Patrick S. Webb, 40, Rt. 4 Box 8, was charged Thursday with 
manufacturing a controlled substaI!ce with the intent to deliver after 
Iowa ' k, police officers spotted a patch of 15-foot marijuana plants 
growi, his yard, which was inside the Iowa City limits, according to 
Johns!>. ounty Court recordi. 

An investigation found 64 plants in the patch worth $30,000 to 
S5jl,ooo, Brotherton said. 

Webb leases the yard, but owns the house, Brotherton said. 
The owners of the land were probably unaware that marij]Jana was 

being grown there, he added. 
The police found additional packages of marijuana in the house and in 

different rooms used for cultivating the seedlings and drying the leaves, 
according to court records. 

According to the state division of narcotics enforcement, mature 
marijuana plants are worth $1,000 to $2,000 when processed and dried. 

The plants were buried in an Iowa City landfill Friday, Brotherton 
laid. 

The exact location of the marijulUla fields is not beinl( released to 
Sae .......... PageSA 

KeII, David waited up to foUr hours to buy gas managed to reopen, people waited this century, based on internal 
The Dally Iowan and other supplies. in lines for up to four hours. pre88ure, which gives winds their 

National Guardsmen with M-16 The Red Crees dished out hot strength, according to the National 
A 29-year-old man was stabbed rifles patrolled the streets of the meals from lunch wagons. At the Hurricane Center in Miami. 
in the chest and stomach Satur· battered city .pf 65,000 people, Citadel Square Baptist Church, the Hugo was the worst storm to hit 
day night at Mumm's Saloon and guarding against looters and keep- line stretched for three blocks, the U.S. mainland since Hurricane 
Eatery, 21 W. Benton St., ing order at locations where resi. spokesman Brian Ruberry said. Camille killed 256 people 20 years 
according to Iowa City Police dents lllgjled coolers and plastic As a cold rain fell Sunday morn- ago. 
re~r:a~ctim is currently at UI jugs to get fresh water. ing, church bells pealed above the The death toll from Hugo's six-day 
Hoapitala and Clinics in serious An emergency law enacted Satur- hum of generators and the buzz of rampage stood at 51 - at least 27 
condition, according to hospital day night sought to keep profiteers chain saws. Sse Hugo. Page SA 

officials. 
Shortly after the stabbing, 

Michael J. Allen, 2015 Banc:roA 
Drive, was charged with 
attempted murder, according to 
police reportS. . 

Allen is cunentlyin the Jol1nJoQ 
County Jail on $50,000 .bail, 
according to jail oftlciala. 

The victim was found by police at 
around 1:30 a.m. in the ~III 
lot of the saloon. 

Empioyeee of the aaloon had no 
comment Sunday. 

The case is under investlgation 
by the Iowa City Polioe Depart
ment. 

Houston Rocket member fined for drunk driving 
Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

Houston Rocket Lewis Lloyd was sentenced to 48 
hours in the Johnson County Jail and fined $500 for 
drunk driving Friday, according to Johnson County 
Di.trict Court records. 

Lloyd, a former all-American b ketball player at 
Drake University, pled guilty to the charge of 
operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated Friday, 
and then consented to an immediate judgment and 
sentence. 

In January of 1987, Lloyd was banned from the 
National Basketball Association for violating the 
league's substance abuse policy. During his suspen-

sion from the NBA, Lloyd played for the Cedar 
Rapids Silver Bullets of the Continental Basketball 
Association. 

Earlier this month, NBA Commissioner David Stem 
reinstated Lloyd, who recently signed a one-year 
contract with the team. 

Lloyd was charged with OWl April 14 after an Iowa 
Highway Patrol officer pulled him over on Highway 
6 for traveling 61 mph in a 45 mph zone. 

The vehicle was also weaving and croeaing the 
center line. 

Lloyd failed three sobriety tests and the initial 
breath teat, according to court records. 

Lloyd was arrested and taken to the Johnson 
See l.Joyd, Page SA 
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1 will face council incumbent 
Tony. Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although two more Iowa City 
residents met the September 21 
filing deadline to become an Iowa 
City council candidate in the 
November electiolUl, only one will 
enter the race. 

Both local resident Rick Graf and 
Jeno Berta, VI Student Senate vice 
president, fLIed their candidacy 
petitions for council on September 
21. 

Berta's petition, however, was dis
qualified by Iowa City Atty. Ter
rence TimmolUl because the top 
portion of Berta's petition - con
taining his name, address, the date 
of the election and the public office 
being sought - was not filled out 
while he was collecting signatures, 
according to Iowa City Clerk 
Marion Karr. 

Without the information at the top 
of the petition, Iowa City residents 
signing the petition may not have 
been certain what they were sign
ing, Karr said. 

Graf will challenge incumbent 
councilor Darrel Courtney in the 
race for the District B council seat. 

Graf, 40, helped found the Iowa 
Center for AIDS Resources and 
Education and has been a volun
teer for other AIDS support 
groups. He has been a resident of 
Iowa City for 22 years and owns 
his own residential construction 
and remodeUing firm. 

Graf said many of the current 
councilors have become unrespon
sive to their constituents. 

"I hope to be a person who is able 
to address the needs of everyone -
not just the interests of the 
wealthy and powerful,* Graf said. 
"There are many who feel that for 
big developers, action is taken on 
their concerns. But those of us who 
are interested but don't have the 
money and power to be heard have 
problems getting our needs heard.ft 

Graf cited the recent controversy 
over the change in the city's com
prehensive plan to allow construc
tion of Westport Plaza - a WaI
Mart bllsed shopping plaza on 
Highway 1 West - as an example 
of councilors neglecting the voice of 
their constituents. 

Graf said he wants to complete 
Iowa City's urban renewal project 
to focus commercial deyelopment 

Rick G~f 

where residents think it is needed. 
"It's now time to go to the people 

and ask which commercial areas 
are good for our town: Graf said. 
"I hate to see various areas and 
malls struggling to run and then 
going on to add more. This will 
only lead to more empty buildings 
and unused space from moving 
business from one space to the 
next.-

While Graf said both downtown 
and satellite commercial develop
ment have advantages, it is impor
tant to support the businesses that 
already exist in Iowa City. 

"'There is a limit to the size on the 
downtown: Graf said. "To focus 
the entire commercial business 
downtown is impossible. But we 
have to know that the commercial 
interest already existing - with 
special attention to renewal - is 
healthy: 

Included in downtown develop
ment, Graf said, is need for 
renewed support of Iowa City's 
public transit system. 

"I've seen cutbacks (in funding for 
public transit) in the Illllt two or 
three years," Graf said. "(Funding) 
is critical if we are going to talk 
about downtown planning and 
tackle the problem of parking 
downtown. We must have a strong 
m888 transit system." 

Affordable and low-income housing 
also are on Grafs list of priorites. 

"Wages aren't keeping up with the 
cost of housing," Graf said. 
"Affordable housing and rent are 
really escalating." 

UI researchers receive over $750,000 from lottery 
Ann Marie Wnll.ma 
The Daily Iowan 

UI researchers received more than 
$750,000 in Iowa State Lottery 
proceeds last week for eight scien
tific research projects. 

The funds were contributed 
through the Iowa Department of 
Economic Development under the 
Educational, Agricultural , 
Research and Development 
Account program. 

The eight projects range from 
medical to agricultural research 
and were endorsed last May by the 
state Board of Regents. 

· 

The largest portion ofthe $790,594 

UI custodian 
is sentenced 
for assault 
The Daily Iowan 

A 55-year-old VI custodian found 
guilty of assualting a 16-rear-old 
!WI with the intention of sexually 
abusing her was sentenced to 
concurrent terms of two years 
and 30 days Friday, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Marion E. Jones, 
4 NC Towncrest Trailer Court, 
was charged on January 29 with 
assault and assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse against a 
girl living at his residence, 
according to court records. 

Jones was sentenced to a term 
not to exceed two years in the 
custody of the Department of 
Corrections. At the same time, 
Jones will serve 30 days in the 
Johnson County Jail, according 
to court records. 

Jones filed for appeal on the 
same day of the sentencing. Bond 
on appeal is set for $5,000, 
according to court records. 

COurtS 
Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

: A couple filed suit against the 
ciwners of the The Ironmen Inn, 
tnterstate SO, on September 15. 
The woman allegedly slipped on 
some snow in the motel parking lot 
and feU ~ nearly two years ago, 
according to JoblUlon County Dis
trict Court records. 

In Brief 

• • Two Ull'n!shmen have been chOlMlD 
~ receive the fint Ted. J. Welch 
8cbolanbipe, fUnded by Norw.1t Banb 
In Cedar Rapida. 
• Norwest Banb established the achol
JII'IIhip fund through the Uf Foundation 
in 1988 to honor Welch when he retired 
)a chairman of Norweat Bank. The 
acholarahipa 881iSt Linn County stu
.i\ents who are attending the Uf. 
• Marca Dawn Andrele, of Ely, Iowa, and 
Mark Kellennan, of Cedar Rapida, will 
each receive $2,000 for the 198$-90 
aeademic year. 
• Welch graduated from the Uf eou.p 
Of Bldineea Adminiatratioo in 1942 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
Commerc:e. He worked for PeaplBB Bank 
'Ud TruIt for 45 yellJ"8. He W88 moat 
.-oUy chairman of the board of 
,.". BalIk and Tru8t Co. and a 
~ ~ PB Ban.carp. 

· TodIIr 

grant was awarded to investigate 
the commercial significance of a 
new technology called Supported 
Molten Salt Catalysis. 

The $173,075 award is being used 
in research by Darrell Eyman, 
associate professor of chemistry in 
the College of Liberal Arts, in an 
attempt to determine the feasibil
ity of using synthesis gas with the 
SMSC to make light alchohols and 
hydrocarbons. 

In a joint effort with Iowa State 
University and Iowa Laser Tech
nology of Cedar Falls, the Ul will 
be developing new and more eco
nomical methods and systems for 
laser machining of metals, compo-

sites and ceramics. This project, 
being researched by Susan Allen, 
UI professor of chemistry, received 
a $108,889 grant. 

"It's a significant amount of 
money," Allen said. "Particularly 
because there is no overhead since 
it's state money." 

Another medical project will 
attempt to create an implantable 
glucose sensor device for human 
diabetics. 

Laser research is being funded by 
a $150,000 grant which will use 
laser holography in three
dimensional imaging. Roderic 
Lakes, professor of biomedical and 

mechanical engineering in the 
College of Engineering, will use the 
imaging for aircraft iIllItrumenta
tion and medical diagnostic pur
poses. 

Another grant of$112,500, is being 
used to develop a computerized 
model of casting processes for 
potential use by the more than 100 
foundries in Iowa. This is being 
researched by Christoph Becker
man, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering at the VI. 

The EARDA grants are f'manced 
by state lottery funds and require 
matching fund support in amounts 
equal to or greater than the 
EARDA award. 

Co---op's spirit of community, sharing 
provide workable low-cost housing 

month to the house, in exchange 
M.rgot Krlppner for a modest rental rate. 
The Dally low~n The organizational structure of 

Housing cooperatives, faintly remi- each co-op is highly developed. 
niscent of the 1960s, are a low- Each member must contribute 16 
income housing option that is hours of work per month to the, 
becoming more popular with both c<r-op from tuks ranging from 
students and non-students in Iowa cooking to roofing and serve on one 
City. of the co-op's committees finance , 

The River City Housing Collective maintenance, education and work 
was founded in 1977 as the result credit, Hughes said. 
of a shortage of low-income hous· In return, each member's financial 
ing in the Iowa City area. While contribution is, on average, about 
the co-op originally housed only $70 a month for food and $185 for 
students, now about half of the its room. 
30 members are non-students. Of the five houses - Anomy on 

"Our society is undergoing a Washington Street, Woodchuck on 
change from an emphasis on the 'Lucas Street and Weiss, Kazan, 
individual to an emphasis on small and Voxman on Grove Street -
groups. In the co-op, we learn the three are leased from the UI and 
skills to work together," said David two are owned by the collective. 
Hughes, a three-year co-op resi- Hughes said the coUective is 
dent. becoming more popular and may 

Today's co-op movement has expand in the near future. The low 
evolved from the 1960s' community housing cost is only one reason 
living movement into a structured why members opt for the co-op 
system of housing that aims to alternative, he said. 
provide high quality living at a low "They come for the economy, they 
cost. stay for the community," he said. 

All five River City Housing Collec- Beyond the economic advantages, 
tive houses are managed by co-op Hughes said the co-op lifestyle 
members. Members live together, offers many other pleasures. 
share meals and space, and contri- "The co-op is also an emotional 
bute several hours of work each support group," he said. "We see 

The plaintiffs, Marilyn and Donald 
Kellerman, address unavailable, 
had up to two years after the 
incident to. file suit, according to a 
clerk of the court. 

the plaintiffs of the dangerous 
condition of the parking lot, 
according to court records. 

Marilyn Kellerman allegedly suf
fered permanent injury after the 
incident, according to court 
records. 

each other through the difficult 
stuff." 

In addition, the co-op provides a 
pool of resources, as each member 
brings different life skills into the 
community, he said. 

Hughes said in order to be success
ful in the co-op, members need 
energy, a desire to participate, 
honesty, and the ability to com
promise. 

The collective attempts to improve 
these skills among residents 
through membership meetings that 
are a combination of social get
togethers, conflict resolution work
shops and seminars. 

"You have to deal with the con
flicts of living together," Hughes 
said . "You make commitments to 
the other members. You have to 
follow through." 

Cooperatives are going to be more 
important in future years, Hughes 
said. 

"There's a parable in the Bible." 
Hughes said. "Jesus picks up a 
stick and says, 'See how easy this 
stick is to break.' He breaks it. 
Jesus picks up a bundle of sticks 
and tries to break it. He cannot. 
The whole is greater than the sum 
of its parts." 

man and grabbed him by the 
throat, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, John F. Morrison, 
47, 115 ' S. Summit St., was 
released on his own recognizance, 
according to court records. 

The owners of the Ironmen Inn at 
the time of the incident, Robert P. 
and Shirley A. Thompson, are 
charged with inadequately plowing 
the snow and with failure to warn 

• An Iowa City man was charged Preliminary hearing in the matter 
with assault causing iJijury Thurs- is set for September 23, according 
day after he allegedly chased a to court records. 

• Tlte Gay People'. Union will hold Physics, at 1:30 p.m. in Van Allen HaJl, 
a strictly social meeting at 7 p.m. in the Room 309. 
Union, Minn88toa Room. 

• Tlte Reproductive Coalition aad 
Students for Reproductive Rljrh'-' 
will have information tables aet-"up 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union and 
on the Iowa City Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall 

• Tlte UI eoO. or MeclfciDe will 
hold a lecture called "Voyerism, Medi
cine and Literature- by Joanne Traut
mann Banka, acljun.ct profe880r of the 
Humanities College of Medicine at 
PeDlllYlvania state Univenity, from 4 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the UI HoepitaJs and 
Clinica, Medical Alumni Auditorium, 
E-381. 

• Tlte UI Department of Phy"ca 
aDd Aatronomy will hold a pl88ma 
pb.PBiet eemiDar called "Faraday Rota
tion 14eat1U1'1!ment.e and the Spectrum 
of IntMatellar Plasma Turbulence" by 
Steven SpaDlier, UI Department of 

• Tlte UI Department of Phy"clI 
will hold a colloquium called "Water 
Masen in Star Forming Regions" by 
Moshe Elitzur, Unlve.nity of Kentucky 
Department ofPhysica and Astronomy, 
at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Room 
301. 

• The UI Department of Pbyaica 
and. Aatronomy will have cookiee and 
colfee at 3 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
Commons, Room 316. 

Toda, PoIIc, 
Announcementa for the Today column mUit 

be lubmitt.ed to 'I'M Doily low4" by l ·p.m. 
two days prior to publication, Notloea may be 
lent througlt the mail, but be IU", to mall 
early to enlure publication. All INbmlulonl 
muot be clearly printed on a Today'column 
blank (which appean on the cl ... 11led -.Is 
papo) or typ.writtAlol and trip ..... pacod on • 
run """"torpaper. 

An1Iounmmenta will not be...,.,p&ed ...... the 
Ielephone. All .ubmlui .... muat Include the 

name and phone number, which will not be 
published, or a OOIItaet penoon in cue of 
queetiona. 

CorrectIona 
Tita Doily low411 stri_ for accuracy and 

f.im_ in the reporting of newi. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at 335-6030. A <:orrec
Lion or a darilication will be publi.bed in thi. 
column. 

IIIMcwIpIIona 
TIta DoiJy 10WtJII ia publi.bed by Student 

Publicationa lnc., III Communications Cen· 
Ier, Iowa City, Iowa 62242 daily except 
Saturday., Sundays. IepI holidays and unl· 
versity holi ... ya, and univeraity _tiona. 
Second c1uo poetage paid at the I.owa City 
Poet Office under the Act of Congreaa of 
March 2, 1879. 

8ulleeriplioa .. _ Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one .. _r, ,34 for two 
eemeetera, ~ for Bumm.r -ron, f80 for 
full year; Out of town, $20 for one .. meller, 
-..0 for two oemeeten, ,10 fOr IWDIIIer 
_ion, f60 all year. 

USPS14l\S-6OOO 

Try The Sensible 
AlterTUltive to "Fad Diets" 

. any 

4001 off weight 1055 
,0 program 

Call foe more lnIonnaUon 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS 
~...--, .... 

MANAGEMENT 

Owner/Counselor 
an Crist RN MA 

HOW'S UFE WITH YOU 
Is it perfect or are there problems? 
Is it worth while- is it interesting? 

For some very valuable and original 
ideas that are workable and proveable 
attend the Life Engineering lecture on 

NO OBUGATION 
Tuesday, September 26th 

DAYS INN 
1200 1st Ave. Coralville 

(Edt 242 1-80) 

LIFE ENGINEERING 
(515) 369-2391 

GET ON THE 
TRACK TO A 

SCHOLARSHIP 

An Air Force ROTC 
scholarship may get }OO on the 

right track to success. Find out if }UU 

qualify k>r tuition and other eq:>enses, plus 
$100 each academic month. Get on the 
right track. 1hlk to: 

CAPT JOHN BOWERS 
319·335-9207 

"YOU'RE 
HIRED!" 

1 Two of the nicest words 
you'll ever hear. 

They're just the beginning of what can be an exciting and rewarding career. 
It's a career that starts with the best footwear and apparel training program 

in the business. A career that promises real responsibility and the opportunity 
to be your own boss. A career you can begin right now on a part -time basis 
while you're still in school. 

Contact us. It could be the first step toward hearing what you really want 
to hear. 

Kinney • Foot Locker • Champs Sports • 
Lady Foot Locker • Susle's/Sportelle 

Visit Us at Careers Day 
on September 28, 1989 

KINNEY SHOE CORPORATION 
Kinney Foot Locker Chsmps Sports Lady Foot Locker 

Susie's Athletic X·Press Foolquarters Sportelle Fredelle 
Equal opportunlly employer M/F. 

A one.<Jay seminar designed to help you make the 
transition from student to professional. 

Saturday, November 4. 1989 

The cost of the seminar is $10, and hotel accommodations are 
available at a reduced rate. 

Sessions offered this year include: 
• Chemical Dependence in the Hospitalized Patient 
• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial Planning for the Young Professional 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• Images of the Professional Nurse . 
• Creating a Successful Future 
• Dialysis: A Treatment Modality for Renal Failure 
• Discharge Planning: Special Needs for 

Special People-Senior Adults 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 

For Registration. • Technological AdVances In 
Outpatient Surgery 

Inronnetlon and Brochure 

Transition is sponsored by 

Rochester Methodist 
A MAYO FOUNDATION /lOSPITAI 

Learning RMOurces Department 
20 I West Center Street 
Rochester. MN 55902 

Deadline lor registration 
Is Oct. 24,1969 
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Headwork 
Visiting choreographer Jan Eckert, winner of the more Challe Livingston observes. They were 
Seven States Choreography Competition for 1989, rehearsing Eckert's solo "Antigamente," to be 
Instructs UI Junior Mary Dziedzic while UI sopho- performed In February at Hancher Auditorium. 

Hey, that's no moose - that's Bullwinkle! 
SHELDON, Iowa (AP) - Another 

moose has come south to Iowa. 
Residents in northwest Iowa said 

Friday night and early Saturday 
that they saw the animal walking 

in fields near the towns of Ritter 
and Sheldon. 

"I haven't seen it myself, but 
enough people who know what 
moose look like have seen it, and 

~ 

I'm pretty sure that's what it is," 
said Gary Biederm an. 

He said the most likely explana
tion is that the moose is diso
riented. 

LANCOME 
PARIS 

LANCOME, PARIS, TAKES A LOOK AT THE 
WORLD OF CHRONOCOSMETOLOGY. 

INTRODUCING 

NOCTOSOME SYSTEME 
RENOVATEUR DE NUIT 

Renewal Night Treatment 
NIGHT TREATMENT THAT SCIENTIFICALLY JUSTIFIFS NIGHT-TIME USAGE 

Through chronobiology-the science which studies the body's clock or natural biological rhythms-Lancome 
was able to define the rhythmic patterns or skin runctions as they directly relate to night-time skin 

renewal...and how these runctions diminish with age and environmental abuse. 

LANCOME'S REVOLUTIONARY NIOSOME SYSTEM: 
THE NOCTURNAL, TIME-RELEASED DIMENSION 
A large number or patented microspheres accumulate between the surface layers or the skin, providing a 
precious "reservoir" which is released continuously to accompany skin's nocturnal activity-thus allowing 
accurate, targeted and gradual transport or its special ingredients in a time-released rashion ... when and 

where they are needed. 

Used nightly, NOCTOSOME accompanies the skin in its nocturnal activity-in harmony with the body's 
biological rhythms. The glowing result: Wake·up to rresher, ciearer, smoother, more beautiful-looking skin. 

ISN'T IT COMFORTING TO KNOW THAT; WHILE YOUR BODY TAKES CARE OF ITSELF ON THE INSIDE, I' 

, . 

LANCOME TAKFS CARE OF YOU ON mE OUTSIDE. 

l. 7 oz., 42.50. 

Cosmetics 
Most Stores 

o R YOU 

r.X~"iI" 
USE YOUR YOUNKERS CHARGE. VISA. MASTERCARD, 

DISCOVER CARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE AlSO WELCOME. 
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6 UI professors given 
Carver Professorships. 
Total number of professorships rises to 12 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
recently elevated six UI professors 
to an honor reserved for faculty 
members of national and interna
tional stature - Carver Professor
ships. 

"Our new Cllrver Professors have 
achieved pre·eminence in their 
fields, and they have brought great 
distinction to the university,· 
Rawlings said. 

The Carver Professorships are 
supported, in part, by a gift from 
the estate of late Muscatine i.ndus
trialist Roy J. Carver to the UI 
Foundation as necognition for dis
tinguished teaching and scholar
ship. 

Rawlings, in naming the six new 
Carver Professors, brought the 
total number of Carver I't-ofessors 
to 12. 

The six new Carver Professors and 
their respective llTeas of speciality 
are: 

• Donald Burton, CarverlRalph 
Shriner professor of chemistry. 

Burton, a UI faculty member since 
1962, holds five U.S. patents and 
has published more than 150 scien
tific articles. He is internationally 
recognized for his work in orgllnof
luorine chemistry and has estab
lished himself 8S II pre-eminent 
U.S. researcher in the field . 

• James Dixon, CarverlPhilip 
Greeley Clapp professor of music. 

Dixon, UI faculty member and 
conductor of the UI Symphony 
Orchestra from 1954 through 1959 
and from 1962 to the present, is 
internationally known for his 
teaching and conducting. He has 
served as conductor and music 
director of the Quad-City Sym
phony Orchestra since 1965 and 
also has guest conducted the Chi
cago Symphony, the Minneapolis 
Orchesta and the National 
Orchestra of Greece. 

• Louis Frank, Carver/James Van 
Allen professor of physics. 

Frank, a UI faculty member since 
1964, is one of the world's leading 

"Our new Carver Professors have 
achieved pre-eminence in their fields, and 
they have brought great distinction to the 
university," Rawlings said. The Carver 
Professorships are supported, in part, by a 
gift from the estate of late Muscatine 
industrialist Roy J. Carver. 

experimental space physicists. 
Having served as an investigator 
on 37 spacecrafts since receiving 
his undergraduate degree in 1958, 
Frank is the principal investigator 
on the Galileo Spacecraft to Jupi
ter, scheduled for launch from the 
space shuttle on October 12. 

• Donald Gurnett, Carver/James 
Van Allen professor of physics. 

Gurnett, known worldwide as a 
leader in the field of space plasma 
physics, has participated as a prin
cipal investigator in more than 20 
spacecraft projects including the 
Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 missions 
to the outer planets. Gurnett 
received the NASA Space Act 
Award for developing instruments 
to detect plasma and radio waves 
in 1986 and is the author or 
co-author of more than 290 scien
tifje publications. 

• David SolI, CarverlEmil Witschi 
professor in the biological sciences. 

SolI, a faculty member at the U1 
since 1972, is internationally 
known for his work in three 
research areas, one of which is the 
developmental biology of slime 
molds. Slime mold study involves 
the analysis of cellular motion 
within an organism. Soli and his 
colleagues have formed a corpora
tion to license computer software 
that can re-create in great detail 
the motion of the cells. 

• Michael Sohlrsh, CarverlHarold 
W. Beams professor in the biologi
cal sciences. 

A UI faculty member since 1969, 
Solursh is recognized as one of the 
foremost investigators in the field 
of cell and developmental biology. 
His laboratory has become a major 
research training center in basic 
biology for visiting scientists, fel
lows and students and has estab
lished a national bank for the 
administration of antibodies. 

The new appoinments indicate the 
esteem the UI holds for the 
researchers who have focused 
increased attention on the UI, 
Rawlings said. 

"Their new titles express the Uni
versity's profound respect for their 
exemplary professional accomplish
ments, as well 8S our appreciation 
for the uncompromising standard 
of excellence that their work repre
sents for our community,· Rawl
ings said. 

Current Carver Professorships are 
held by James Clifton, professor of 
internal medicine; George Forell, 
emeritus professor of religion; John 
Kennedy, Hunter Rouse professor 
of hydraulics and director of the 
Iowa Institue of Hydraulic 
ResellTch; John Long, professor of 
pharmacology; Sherman Paul, pro
fessor of English; and James Van 
Allen, emeritus professor of phys
ics. 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISfACTION ALWAYS SATISfACTION ALWAYS SATISfACTION ALWAYS 
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Peace Corps gives students 
ability to broaden their lives 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Oaily Iowan 

Students who are wondering what 
life holds in store for them after 
college might just find the answer 
through Peace Corps representa
tives who will be on the UJ campus 
this week. 

A group of representatives from 
the Kansas City Peace Corps will 
be on campus today and will have 
informational tables set up in both 
the Iowa City Downtown Pedest
rian Mall and the Union Tuesday 
and Wednesday. They will also be 
at Career Day Thursday. 

"I loved it. It was a helpful, educational, 
great experience," he said. "I'm not the 
same person I would have been. I have a 
broader way of looking at things now. " 

Spevak said the Peace Corps can 
appeal to a wide range of people. 

"People that have initiative, drive 
and independence - people that 
are resourcful - all of these people 
are good for Peace Corps," he said_ 

said . "I'm not the same person I 
would have been. I have a broader 
way of looking at things now." 

TRIED AND TRUE! 
WriteNow 

TlMaker 
WriteNow 

'Powerful, yet easy to use 
-Lightning fast 
-l00,OO-word dictionary 
-Auto-nwnber footnotes 

Lotus 1-2-3 
2.2 and 3.0 
Lotus 123 
Ver. 2.2 and 3.0 
Spreadsheets 
-256 x 8192 
-True 3D (3.0) 
-Por ruM PC/PC-AT 
-Mix Text and Graphics 

*Special Educational Price! 
Joe Katherine Mannix, a former 

Peace Corps volunteer who 
returned from Jamiaca in April , 
and Judy Marcoullier, who was 
stationed in Botsuana (in the 
southern portion of Africa), will 
also be at the UJ to tell students of 
their experiences and to answer 
questions about the Peace Corps. 

It is a wide misconception that 
only scientists can be volunteers in 
the organization, Spevak added. 

"Forty percent of the Peace Corps 
volunteers are what we call gener
alists - in political science, 
English, history, et cetera," he 
said. 

Over the years, the UJ has placed 
600 volunteers throughout the 
world and currently has more than 
40 volunteers placed as far away as 
Costa Rica, Thailand and Niger. 
The UJ ranks among the top 30 
universities in its total number of 
Peace Corp representatives. 

SEE US AT THE COMPUTER FAIR. TUESDAY SEPT. 26TH~ 

The purpose of the week's activi
ties is to create awareness about 
what the organization has to offer 
its volunteers, said Jim Spevak, UJ 
Peace Corps coordinator. 

Spevak said applying for a position 
is often a lengthly process. 

"If you are thinking about it at all , 
look sooner rather than later," he 
said. 

Since 1961, Peace Corps volun
teers have been sharing their skills 
with people in the developing 
world. They are helping these 
people learn new ways to fight 
hunger, disease, poverty and lack 
of employment, Spevak said. 

Harrison Robinson, who was sta
tioned in Sierra Leone, said he 
learned much from his experience. 

"1 loved it. It was a helpful, 
educational , great experience," he 

The Peace Corps was created in 
1961 by former President John F_ 
Kennedy to promote world peace 
and friendship. Specifically, its 
goals are: 

• To help the people of interested 
countries meet their needs for 
trained men and women. 

• To promote a better under
standing of the American people on 
the part of the people served. 

• To promote a better under
standing of other people on the 
part of the American people. 

Societal rights, careers for special 
needs people discussed in meeting 

Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Everyone has special needs and 
deserves to have those needs met 
by society, according to Paul Ret
ting director of the weekend con
sortium that discussed the rights 
of and the careers for special needs 
people. 

The consortium was held in light 
of a recen tly passed civi I-rights bill 
which prevents employers from 
discriminating against disabled 
people. It also mandates that new 
houses and buildings be accessible 
to the disabled. 

Over 20 professors of several dis
ciplines from Big Ten universities 
attended the consortium, held at 
the Holiday Inn in downtown Iowa 
City. They gather once a year -
each time at a different Big Ten 
university - to work on research 
for special needs people. 

"A special needs person is some
one who has something about them 
that causes a need for some adap
tation ," Retish said. "It involves 
civil rights. You can't talk about 
civil rights for one group and 

Over 20 
professors of 
several disciplines 
from Big Ten 
universities 
attended the 
consortium, held 
at the Holiday Inn. 
They gather once 
a year- each 
time at a different 
Big Ten university 
- to work on 
research for 
special needs 
people. 

exclude others, we need to open up 
the society for all people." 

Meg O'Brien, a UI social work 
student, said the UJ provides for 
disabled people. 

"This is one ofthe better equipped 
universities in terms of adapting to 
handicapped people, but even we 
could improve," she said. "They 
shouldn't have to take the bionic 
buses, the cambuses should be 
made handicaped equipped." 

Retish said the group ofprofessors 
views itself as people with a com
mon intrest - developing ways to 
assist people with disabilities in 
gaining employment. 

"We have a certain level of power 
because we are all from reputable 
universities around the country," 
he said_ "We are also working on 
ideas for training these people to 
be more easily employed." 

The group is working on a book 
which they hope to have published 
within the next year and a half. 

"One ofthe target things we tried 
to do was some peer evaluation in 
terms of the book," Retish said. 

Their book will address the 
employment issues of special needs 
people in the year 2000. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday-Thursday 8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M.-S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.-S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.·jj P.M. 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Disoover, and StudenVFacuHyiStaff 1.0. accepted 

Religion· Sexes· Culture· Politics 

MANY VOICES, 

MANY BOOKS ... 

STRENGTH 

THROUGH 

DIVERSITY 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday-Thursday 8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday 8 AM_-S P.M., Sa1urday 9 A.M.-5 P.M., Sunday, 2 P.M.-4 P.M. 
Mas19rcard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and S1udentIFacultyISiaff LO. accep1ed 

"My chern lab report is due Monday. 
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday. 

My economics paper is due on Wednesday. 
And the big ga'!'e's tomorrow." 

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 

Model2S 
8525-001 

Memory 640Kb 

Processor 8086(8 MHz) 

3.S- dllkette drive 720Kb 

Fixed disk drive 20Mb 

Micro Channel" 
architecture -

DIsplay Monochrome 

Mouse . Yes 

Software DOS 4.0 
, Microsoft® Windows/286 

hOC Windows Express'" 

0.:, 

, - . . 
$1,499 PrIce I' . . , 

.... PrI ....... 
Proprinter'" III w/Cable (4201/003) 
Proprinter X24E w/Cab'e (4207/002) 
Proprinter XL24E w/Cab'e (4208/002) 

1311 ..... ... .. 

Now, super savings on PS/2's. 
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.® 

Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software
all at special low student prices. What~ more, when you pur
chase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY ® 
service at less than half the retail price~ Strike while the 
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you. 

Model 30 286 . . ModelSOZ 
-. 

Model SS SX 
8530-E21 8550-031 8555-061 

1Mb . 1Mb 2Mb 

80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX'" (16 MHz) 

1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 

20Mb 30Mb 
" 

I , ~ 60Mb \ 
, . 

- Yes Yes 
, 

8~13Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 

Yes Yes Yes 

DOS 4.0 OOS4.0 DOS 4.0 
Microsoft Windows/286 Microsoft Windows/286 Microsoft Windows/386 

Word 5.0· Word 5.0; Excel· Word 5.0,· Excel· 
hOC Windows Express hOC WindOWS Express hOC Windows Express 

hOC Windows Manager'" hOC Windows Manager hOC Windows Manager 
hOC Windows Color'" hOC Windows Color hOC Windows Color 

. $2,299 $2,799 $3,499 

Model 70386 
8570-E61 

4Mb 

80386'" (16 MHz) 

1.44Mb 

- 60Mb • 1 11 

Yes 

8513 Color 

Yes 

OOS4.0 ! 
Microsoft Windows/386 I. 

Word 5.0; Excel· I 

hOC Windows Express 
hOC Windows Manager 

hOC Windows Color 

$4,699 

call an IBM PS/2 Collegiate Representative 
for more Information: 339-6516 or 339-6515 

or 

Visit our display at the Weeg Microcomputer 
Fair on Tuesday, September 26, 1989, from 

9:00 am to 7:00 pm at the MaIn Lounge, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

===-==e - -------See your local IBM AuthorIZed Dealer. - -------------------,-
·MIaoUt Word and Ea ant !he Academic Editions. This offer is ~mited to qualified students, faculty and staltwho Ofder an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001, 8530-E21, 8550-031, 8555-061 or 8570·E61 on or before October 31,1989. Prices 
quaIId do not include II8Ies tax. handling and/Ol procening chalges. ChecIl with)OlJ' institution regarding these charges. Orders ant subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the proI"rQlon at en; tine without written notice . 

... FWIanII ~/211ld PS/2 .. Ngilllnld tFldemllkl.Ind PropIio!lel and Micro ChInnet 1111 traderTwlll. at t{!terMlional Business Machines CoIpoIaIion. MicroIoIt ila regisleled ll1demark 01 MlcroeoIl CoIpoIItIon. hOC Windows Eq>rm, hOC Windows Manager 
_ICJCWIndaWICcD .. ndInwIcI 01 hOC ~ Corporation. 80386SX IIld Im86 IN tIIdemIrka 01 Intel CorporItion. PRODIGY ill registnd lr1demark 01 ProdIgy SeMces CompIny, I ,*,nerlhip at 8M Ind Sen. C) 8M CoIp. 1989 
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Ceremony attrac~s 
. tens of thousands 

, ,I?ilot of Fli-9ht 232 recognized 
I' • SIOUX CITY (AP) - Tens of 

thousands turned out Sunday to 
.', honor flight and ground crews who 
( •• brought in a disabled jumbo jet to 

the Sioux Gateway Airport and the 
. emergency workers who helped 

rescue passengers. 
"This is unbelievable,· said Capt. 

AI Haynes, pilot of United Flight 
232. "It's like a continuation of 
everything they did on July 19." 

That was the day the giant DC-10 
tumbled down the runway in an 
emergency landing, a crash in 
which 112 died but 184 survived. 

Rescue workers and local 
emergency crews got high marks 
for their efforts, and officials 
staged a big outdoor air show and 
ceremony to honor them along with 
the flight crew. 

Omcialsestimated that more than 
40,000 people jammed the airport 
for the ceremony, and an air show 
by the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds 
aerial demonstration team. 

"We're kind of overwhelmed by it,· 
said Haynes. "We didn't expect 
this kind of attention. They are 
unbelievable. They are just great.· 

Crew members Dudley Dvorak and 
William Record and United train
ing pilot Dennis Fitch were also on 
hand, with two still wearing casts 
from the fiery crash. 

Haynes and the other three crew
men generally have been credited 
with an extraordinary achievement 
in guiding the crippled airliner to 
the Sioux City airport after its 

tail-mounted number two engine 
flew apart, severing hydraulic lines 
that controlled the aircraft's flight. 

[t was the first time the crew had 
returned to Sioux City since they 
were released from local hospitals . 

Haynes said he spent much of the 
day touring local hospitals to thank 
doctors and nurses for their efforts. 

"We got reacquainted with them 
and they could kind of see that 
their work did some good because 
people are back together," said 
Haynes. 

Haynes has been on medical leave 
since the crash, but said Sunday he 
hopes to return to flying November 
1. 

Gov. Terry Branstad presented the 
fligh~ crew with letters of citations 
and small plaques, and lauded 
National Guard officials and work
ers for a swift and effective 
response. 

"Your calm action saved lives and 
helped people cope with a dire 
emergency," Branstad said. "You 
are a special group of people." 

Col. Denny Swanstrom, ofthe 185 
Tactical Fighter Group of the Iowa 
Air National Guard, said memories 
of the crash and its aftermath 
remain. 

"r still get tingles up and down my 
spine when 1 think about it," said 
Swanstrom. He said no one group 
in this Missouri River community 
should be recognized. 

"It was the whole community," 
Swanstrom said. 

Expected competition forces 
tracks to curb philanthropy 

DUBUQUE (AP) - Fearing com
petition from yet-to-open Wiscon
sin tracks, directors of the 
Dubuque Greyhound Track have 
decided to put this year's profits in 
the bank rather than make dona
tions to the city and charitable 
groups. 

"I'm sure the city and charities 
would Iik& the money, but I'm 
certain that they win understand 
where our priorities lie at this 
time," said David Clemens, presi
dent of the Dubuque Racing Asso
ciation. 

The track's 21-member board 
voted last week to place this year's 
profits in an escrow account to be 
used to meet bond payments 
should the track's profits fall next 
year. 

Over the past two years, the track 
has given $600,000 in profits to the 
city, which owns the facility, and 

, $200,000 to more than 40 charit-

able grQUps. Clemens said city 
officials have agreed to the track's 
plan. 

The track is making payments on 
$7 million in general obligation 
bonds, Clemens said . "We want to 
insure as best we can that the 
bonds are paid first, in lieu of 
anticipated competition from Wis
consin," he said. 

Several Wisconsin dog tracks are 
set to open next summer. 

Dubuque's United Way office 
received almost $9,000 from the 
track over the past two years, but 
director Ron Spillane said he 
understands the track's decision to 
keep its money this year. 

"[ think it is an intelligent busi
ness decision on their part," he 
said. "Sure, I would love it if they 
had another $50,000 to give us, but. 
that's not the nature of the busi
ness." 

. Hillel 
Learn Hebrew 

at Hillel 
Beginning Hebrew 
Mon. 5:30 pm 

RiverFest 1990 
INTERVIEWS 

Intermediate Hebrew 
Mon. 6:30 pm 

Classes start today 
and are taught by 

Dalit 

RiverFest is currently seeking individuals to fill 
the following executive council positions. 

For more information 
call 354-7130 

I Prayer book Hebrew 
Sun. 8:lJ am 

Classes start 

Advertising 
Communications 
'Education 
Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 

Finance 
Pood 
MusiC 
Public ReJations 

Recreation 
RiverRun 

Sale~ 

University Relations 

Sun. Oct. 8th 
and are taught by 
Rabbi Portman 

Application deadline has been moved to Tuesday,'Sept. 26 at 4:30 pm. 

For more information 
call 337-3813 

Any interested indIviduals may pick up an application 
at the Office of Campus Programs. 145 IMU 

Aliber Hillel 
Anyone requiring special ac~ommodations to participate or anyone 
having further questions may call the RiverFest office at 335-3273. 

comer of Market & Dubu e 

THE G ENE V ALE'C T U RES E R I E S 

Dr. Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen 
Psychologist, Author and Philosopher 

"Christian Freedom 
Gender Roles" 

, 
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 29-30,1989 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPOSIUM 
"Psychology's Two 
Cultures: A Christian 
Analysis" 
MOtl"",or. Professo, o.nnio C. Harprr 
rodlatrics 
Rt1poruinrls: Prof_ ~,ald Stono ~ 
Oim:\or, University Counoeling Servn 
Prof...." Stephen Wieting 
Sociology o.partmenl 

3:00 p.m., Friday 
September 29,1989 

Iowa Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

PUBLIC LECTURE ., , 

"Worldviews, Feminist 
Theory and H~n 
Maturity" 

7:30 p.m., Friday 
September 29, 1989 

101 Communication 
Studies Building 

(Symposium and Lecture 
are opm to the public.) 

WORKSHOP 
Facu!ty. SlAIff, and Students 

I'Bringing Christian 
Criteria to Bear on 
Academic Work" 
9:00 a.m.~1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 30,1989 

Lucas-Dodge Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(Registration required for 
this event) 

SPONSORS Tho c...... Loctw .. sm.. is.Jl<II'IOI"d by ,"" Chrllt". Ro/annH eo., •• Minlot.".MI .. CMaI"ns Tudoy. 8<lNny "''''1 Chum.. Compboll_1 
Fund. Chi .... Church allowo City. FII.' 114m_Ito Co"'"," Ministry. Po,1<v1ow E'""II .. 101 F,.. Churth. S .. And .... l'mbytrriln Church. Trioity Chmiion Rofotmod 
Churd\. ond W .. l<yan Com"". Folkrwship. Mory S ....... V ............ ~ .... , is .... """"""""" by IhI' fotlowi,,!: orpniZl'o- on<! <ltu ...... 110 dol.~ Chrill'''' Ki"8 
Lu' ...... n Chu .. h. EpIJ<opIl ChI"..I...". Trinity EpIJ<opIl Churd\. Lu"",",n Co"P'" Ministry. Wftlry Faund.-. Chu .... W ...... Uni ..... Finl rr..byteriln Ch.rch. 
Gaod Nowt Bi"'" Churd\. Hopo l'teIbyI<nIn Churrh.ln .............. 'iorwtl ChrlJtia. Churd\. NoriS-. N ... • 8f&irtnl"8 a...<It '" Cod. Uni"" 1141 .... "" In His ..... Edu
.,-. Emon .... Houlf. WOOl Ubmy ChriJIIon Ffll<>wlhip •• nd Youth lor Chriol. 

For more information contact Jason Chen 338-1179 

~ 6 highway deaths occur; ~ r '-.; ~ . 

r ~t~!'!~~~Pl~~ .. ~n~~~~~~~~ni~~~~i~~~'----( \ lin WlU S.LrlCDt1M LL-re~ 
highways during the weekend, pickup truck accident on an Inter· 
including two in a two-vehicle state· 35 exit ramp north of WiI
crash near Cherokee. Three others Iiams in Hamilton County. 

• were killed in single vehicle acci- Investigators said the breaks on 
, dents, and a sixth died when he his truck locked as Thompson was 

drove his all-terrain vehicle into leaving the highway at County 
the path of a pickup truck. Road D·20. Thompson couldn't stop 

The accident near Cherokee hap- the truck, w~ich skidded across the 
pened five miles east of the city on county road and into a ditch, 
Iowa 3 about 2:30 a.m. Sunday. coming to rest against a fence, 
Cherokee County sherifl's officials authorities said. 
were withholding details of the The accident happened between 3 
accident and names of the victims a.m. and 4 a.m. 

• until relatives could be notified. Two people died in separate 
Three other people were taken to a wrecks Saturday. 
hospital in Sioux City. Alex Lee Watkinson, 21, 

In a wreck near Duncombe a died early Saturday when the 
23-year-old Duncombe man was all-terrain vehicle he was driving 
killed when he lost control of his came out of a ditch and into the 
car on a gravel road. Webster path of a ' pickup truck driven 
County officials said John Greufe, Mark Winistorfer, 37, of 1"I_.l __ _ 

who was not wearing a seat belt, Rapids. The truck struck the 
was thrown from the car when it broadside about a mile southeast 
hit a tree. The wreck happened Lisbon on a country road. 
sometime between 2 a.m. and 8 In the other accident,l'h,.igt.mh,pp. 
a.m. Sunday. J. Hinz, 30, of Anamos~, died when 

Also Sunday, Brad Thompson, 23, he lost control of his car. 

.~ 

r;===::'IAIM H:=====til 

ATTENTION BSN 
ClASS OF 1990. , 

The AIr Force has a special pr0-
gram for 198~ BSNs. K selected, 
you con enter active duty soon 
of1er graduation-without wamng 
tor the results ~ your State Boords. 
b quam" you must have on overall 
2. 75 G~ After commissioning. 
you'll attend a five-monIt1lntern
ship at a major AIr Force medlcol 
Iocllll¥ It's on 8llC8l1en1 way to p!8-
PO" tor the wide range ~ experi
ences you'll have serving your 
country os an ~r Force nurse ~
Ik:el FOr mcJI8 IntormotJon, call 

CAPT LEONOR BEAM 
402-551-0928 

COLLECT 

MAKE YOUR SLIDES COME ALIVE 
WITH 

,COMPUTER GENERATED GRAPHICS 
-GRAPHICS SLIDES 

i.e .. bar graphs 
pie charts 
line graphs 

-CUSTOMIZED GRAPHICS SLIDES 

i.e. Your Sp~ciallogo 

Henry Loms Inc,f Photoworld now gives you the chance to make 
those boring sUde. presentations come alivel Computer 
generated slides can make any lecture, marketing 
presentation or seminar more interesting and tnfOnnative. 
Visit either one of our locations for price information and to 
see samples of the wide variety of sl1desavailable. 

otOWO,Q 
old capitol -center 

338-7222 
park n' shop 

. . stores . 
'506 east college street 

338-1105 
iree parking -

-TEXT SLIDES 

-SLIDES FROM 
DISKS 
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Metro/Iowa 

Signet Corp. seeks creditor protection, blames state for ruin 
-,.. --.. 

... 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (AP) - Iowa's 
only liquor bottler, which opened four 

I years ago with promises to convert alco
hol distilled from Iowa com into various 
spirits, has asked for protection from its 

I creditors and is not shipping products. 
Signet Corp. of Marshalltown, whose 

liquors carry the Hallmark label, has 
, nearly $2 million in debts, according to 
, papers filed in federal bankruptcy court. 

The company's lawyer, Steven Reed of 

tmgo ___ _ 
Continued from page , A 
people in the Caribbean and 24 in 
the Carolinas, Virginia and Ne~ 
York. A South Carolina woman 
and her two children died Sunday 
when their l7W'al wood-frame house 
caught fire from candles, officials 
said. 

Damage estimates were in the 
billions of dollars. . 

[n the three-county area around 
Charleston, 75,000 people were 
8till out of their homes, Mayor 
Joseph Riley Jr. said. Schools are 
closed until further notice, and a 
duek-to-daWD curfew remains in 
effect. 

At least 775,000 people in the 
CaroJinas remained without power. 
Sections of Charleston County may 
be groping without lights and 
refrigerators for a month or more. 

In Charlotte, N.C., which is 200 
miles inland, 150,000 of the 
375,000 residents were without 
power, and some could ,be without 
electricity for two weeks. 

North Carolina Gov. Jim Martin 
has asked for a federal disaster 
declaration. The National Guard 
was sent to Charlotte on Saturday 
to help the police. 

An undetermined number of peo
ple, mostly from Mecklenburg 
County, went to shelters because 
they have no power or water. 

Shoney's Restaurant did non-stop 
business since reopening 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 
~e line has been around the 

building,· said manager Jane 
Ingram. 

In Charleston, a prayer service 
was held at St. Philip's Episcopal 
Church, a 17th-century church 
that lost a door and a copper roof. 

At St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
in Mount Pleasant, across the 
harbor from Charleston, people 
hugged one another on the portico 
8e they gathered for services. 

,. Nearby, massive oakS blocked a 
• road. 

Fifty churches in the Columbia 
area asked congregants to make 
donations for the hurricane vic
tims. 
~e congregation has been asked 

to bring in food , clothes, brooms, 
cleaning supplies, bottled water, 
bedding - any household items 
that are transportable," said 

i LeGrand Cooper, administrator at 
the First Presbyterian Church in 
Columbia. 

More than half the homes on the 
lele of Palms, a barrier island that 

.. ____ .. ~, took the brunt of the killer storm, 
" are structurally unsafe, and many 

stood on just one or two stilts. 
Propane gas leaked; and power 
lines, trees and debris cluttered 
roads. 

Because police drove their cruisers 
• to the mainlsnd before Hugo 

struck, the 15-member police 
department patrolled in garbage 
trucks, on golf carts and on bicy
cles. 

Acting Deputy Police Chief James 
Meade quit Saturday night because 
Mayor Carmen Bunch refused to 
let residents return home to 

\ inspect the damage. 
"We had heard they were going to 

atorm the island ," said Capt. 
James Arnold, who replaced 
Meade. '"I'o prevent that, he was 
trying to · coordinate the orderly 

• transportation to residents so we 
could control it.· 

Arnold said residents can return 
, under police guidance Monday to 
I inspect damage. It will be midweek 

before they will be able to return to 
stay, he said. 

The Army's 82nd Airborne Divi
aion was scheduled to fly personnel 
carriers onto ravaged Isle of Palms, 
and the Navy planned to send 
heavy equipment and Seabee's -
lIlembers of its Civil Engineer 
~s - into Charleston Air Force 
Base to clean up damage there. . 

Carl Simmons, director of build
ings for Charleston County, esti-

\ lllated damage to buildings at $1.9 
billion after taking an aerial 
lUrvey Saturday. Tourism officials' 
put damage to structures a880-
~~91 their . industry at $2 

, -~harleston City Council 
Saturday night approved an 
Itnerpncy order prohibiting price 
1\lUging. Violators face 3O-day jail 
tel'lnll and fines. 

I Sporadic reports of price-gouging 
Saturday included $600 for a $150 
chain Baw, $10 for a bag of ice and 
'1,000 for a $300 generator. 

On Saturday, motoriata turned one 
lane of a road into a parking lot 

• .ben they jumped out of their care 
'" pt ice that was being dlstri
but.ecI at a Charleston mall. 

West Des Moines, said Signet's problems 
were a mix of bad· luck and bad timing, 
but a broker is suing the company, saying 
the firm failed to disclose a rapidly 
deteriorating financial condition before a 
stock issue was sold last summer. 

The company's debts include $468,000 in 
excise taxes, $420,000 to the Iowa Busi· 
ness Development Corp. and the U.S. 
Small Business AdministTation, and sev
eral other debts to the city of Marshall-

town, the state Department of Economic 
Development and 8 community college in 
Marshalltown. 

Clavin was not available for comment but 
Reed said the company was squeezed, by 
bad luck. First, he said, a change in 
federal rules required more frequent 
payment of excise taxes, which account 
for about 70 percent of the 8ales price of 
high-proof alcoholic beverages. 

At about the Bame time, the state 

changed its inventory system as it got out 
of the retail liquor busi.neas. Instead of 
paying bottlers, the state stDckpiles prod
ucts and sells them as orders arrive, at 
which time tRe bottler is paid. Thus, 
bottlers must market their wares to many 
private retailers instead of just one 
customer - the state. 

"It put Signet in a cash bind that was not 
anticipated," Reed said. ·1 don't care how 
good a manager you a.re, how can you 

anticipate changes in the law? It's 
regulated business, but you don't expect 
every regulation to tum around and hurt 
you." 

Business backers claim the state dragged 
its feet in stocking the Hallmark brand, 
but state officials disagree and say that 
while Iowa still operated liquor store!!, 
state officials bent over backwards to helJ' 
the Hallmark brand. 

) acintos 
"Part of everyone's wildest dreaYf!." 

Even if you're up to your eyebrows in work, you 
needn't carry the world on your shoulders. 

Not with a Macintosh on your desk! 

Think of a'project that weighs heavily on your 
mind right now- say, a simple research paper. With 
Macintosh you can bring instant order to the 
jumble of. notes, scribbles, quotes, and excerpts 
·that'll go into your paper. You can quickly outline, 
change the order of topics, and jot down related 
ideas at will. 

With Macintosh you can proofread your paper, 
illustrate your ideas, graph that equation, in less 
time than you· might spend reviewing for a 
Monday morning quiz. Starting Sunday. 

Come & See the NEW Apple 
Product Line on 

Thesday, September 26th 
9am to7pm 

at the 

Microcomputer Fair 
Main Lounge • Iowa Memori.~l Union 

Sponsored by Weeg Computmg Center 

An entire team of Apple representatives will be 
available to answer all of your questions. 

Inquire about the Student/Facul~/Staff/Department Purchase Program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Comp~ting Center' 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

335-5454 

The p'ower to be your ·best. 
C1989 Apple CompultZ, Inc. The Apple logo and Macinlosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

• .. .. .. -.. -
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of of white males and the proportion of women 
and minorities in the U1 faculty population. 

In the memo Vernon said he would not 
authorize an otTer to an applicant that might 
perpetuate the gender or race imbalance he 
perceived. 

predominantly black schools, we will make an 
etTort to recruit them," Vernon said. 

"(Predominantly black schools) are good 
places to look," he added. "fm not sure we've 
looked hard enough at them." 

two Hispanic men. 
Vernon said he would like to see the U1 

working jointly with predominanatly black 
col1eges to enhance understanding of cultural 
diversity, rather than just recruiting from 
them. 

"Our policy is to encourage (department 
heads) to identify the best faculty member 
(applicants) they can and in the process take a 
very hard look at both women and minority 
faculty applicants - particularly if there is a 
manifest imbalance," Vernon said. 

Thursday, Harris commended the U1 for 
increasing minority faculty recruitment. 

"What we'd like to do is work with predomi
nantly black schools to learn from them and 
have them learn from us," he said. "We'd like 
to see a joint etTort to upgrade both schools. 

.'"The University of Iowa is doing an excellent 
job," Harris said. "I know Iowa did increase 
the number of minority faculty members last 
year." 

Although the U1 doesn't have a policy about 
such "raiding" techniques, Vernon said people 
from predominantly black colleges are not 
overlooked in the recruiting process. 

There were 1,639 faculty members at the VI 
last year. Of those, 273 were women, 19 were 
black, 23 were Hispanic and six were Ameri
can Indians. 

"I see a great opportunity for student 
exchanges," he said. "We can otTer them 
things that are not available at their schools 
and they can otTer uS things that are not 
available at ours." "If we can identify good faculty members at 

New faculty hires this year included 26 
women, 21 white males, seven black men and 

Soviet'"'-_______ ..:..--___________ ·. __ ~_ti_·n~_from~~__'___1A 
Their mood appeared warm and deploy two it has under develop

friendly, as it has been since they ment: the rail-mobile MX and the 
arrived in this beautiful mountain . Midgetman. 
resort Thursday night. . "We have them on the drawing 

Despite progress in talks across a board, and we still don't have 
broad range of issues, and the congressional approval even to 
signing of six accords on Saturday, move forward," he said. 
Baker said the Soviet Union Mitchell was asked whether the 
remained a threat. United States can afford a mobile 

·"The military threat is not dimin- missile system. 
ished if you look at (it) just in "Yes we can if we act prudently in 
terms of military to military," other areas," the Senate leader 
Baker said. said. "The important objective 

He complained that while the should not be a particular type of 
Soviet Union has two classes of weapon or defense system, but 
mobile missiles, the SS-24 and the rather what enhances strategic 
88-25, the United States has yet to stability, what reduces the threat 

M arijuana ___ Con_tinu_~ f_rom_page_1A 

protect the possibility of further arrests. 
The team Brotherton worked with to remove the plants Thursday 

covered an area 50 feet by 50 feet in a gully that was full of 300 
marijuana plants, he said. 

The plants had been carefully cultivated and fertilized, he said. 
"You can tell when you pull up the roots and can see the container they 

were planted in as seedlings in the root system," Botherton said. 
Johnson County Sheriff Bob Carpenter was unvailable for comment 

Sunday. 
The air surveillance teams and the seizure are part of Gov. Terry 

Branstad's plan to crackdown on drugs in Iowa, Brotherton said . 
Preliminary hearing for Webb is set for October 11. 

1.1()lfct __ ~~--------------~--nti-·n-u~--fro-m-~--e-1-A 
County Jail where he was given a 
breath test using an intoxilyzer. 
The results indicated that Lloyd's 
alcohol volume percentage was 
. 135. 

The legal state limit for th, vol
ume of alcohol in the body IS under 
.10. 

At that time Lloyd was released on 
his own recognizance on the condi
tion that he would not leave the 

state of Iowa except for basketball 
games and that he would contact 
the Mideast Council on Chemical 
Abuse within 10 days for evalution 
and education on substance abuse . 

A warrant for Lloyd's arrest on 
$1,500 bail was issued May 18 
after he did not appear for his 
arraignment. Lloyd also failed to 
go to MECCA within 10 days of the 
order. 

Colombia ___ --:...-=...!...--

September 2 that seriously 
damaged the Bogota daily El 
Espectador. 

The four men were capt~red 
Thursday in a house in Bogota 
where the army found weapons, 
ammunition and 220 pounds of 
dynamite packed under a car seat, 
the general said. 

Twice before, police have said they 
captured Galan's killers - once 
five men and once 11 men. Both 
times the suspects were released 
after a few days. 

The army has a reputation of 
forcing confessions from people 
who later recant in civilian courts. 
Colombia's armed forces have the 
authority to arrest and detain 
people under a state of siege that 
has existed in Colombia for all but 
a few months of the last 40 years. 

The president of Colombia's House 
of Representatives, Norberto Mor
ales, told a news conference Fridsy 
in Medellin that he was telephoned 
by Pablo Escobar and Gonzalo 
Rodriguez Gacha, kingpins of the 
infamous Medellin carte\. 

A tape recording of the news 
conference was broadcast Saturday 
by BOgOta radio stations. There 
was no answer at Morales' office in 
Medellin. 

The Medellin cartel is believed 
re~ponsible for 80 percent of the 
cocaine that is smunled into the 
Umted States. . 

Morales said Escobar and Rodri
~z Gacha offered to invest mil
lions of dollars in Colombian indus
try if a truce is reached. He said he . 

had passed the information along 
to President Virgilio Barco. 

This would not be the first time 
that Escobar, Rodriguez and other 
suspected members of the Medellin 
~rtel have tried to buy amnesty. 

In 1984, President Belisario 
Betancur even sent former Presi-. 
dent Alfonso Lopez Michelsen to 
Panama to meet with members of 
the cartel. The cartel otTered to pay 
otT Colombia's foreign debt, then 
about $10 billion, if Colombia 
would end the war declared on 
drug traffickers after Justice 
Minister Rodrigo Lara Bonilla was 
murdered. 

The government rejected the otTer, 
but a few weeks later the army 
stopped conflBcating property of 
suspected traffickers. 

Medellin Mayor Juan Gomez Mar
tinez, has been the biggest advo
cate of negotiations with drug 
traffickers. 
. A U.S. Embassy official said ear
lier this month that the traffickers' 
specific demands have included full 
pardons in exchange for removing 
all of their drug operations from 
Colombia, perhaps to Bolivia and 
Peru. I 

The officiAls also said that traffick
ers otTered to invest part of their ' 
fortunes in helping government 
security forces rid the country of 
leftist guerrillas. 

Barco has refused to conduct nego
tiatons with the traflickers. 

Forbes M08azine l'eCently ranked 
Escobar as having between $2. 
billion and $3 billion. 

GRE M,ATH 
REVIEW 

October 2, 4, 6~ 
9 and 11 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 pm for five evenings 
PLACE: 106 Gilmore Hall 

. INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
FEE: $40 
TEST DATES: GRE will be given on 

October 14. 
c •••• tt ,lit Conf"'nc, C,nt", 241 10 •• ",mo".1 UnIon, 
., ,Ilo •• III-aUl to rlgl.,., 0' for further Information. 

of nuclear war. Single warhead 
mobile missiles do that." 

tion does not really want a 
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty. 

Baker also urged Congress to 
approve Bush's full budget request 
for Star Wars development. 

"We still (are) every bit as commit
ted to the Strategic Defense Initia
tive as we were before," he said. 
"Of course if the Congress says, 
'You can't move forward ,' then we 
will be constrained from moving 
forward. And yes, they are making 
a heavy run at the budget of SDl, 
much against the wishes of the 
Bush administrstion." 

"We want a START agreement: 
he insisted. "We've said that from 
the beginning of this administra
tion. But we don't want a bad one. 
... We don't want one we can't get 
ratified." 

That was a reference to a 1979 
treaty signed by U.S. and Soviet 
leaders but never ratified by the 
Senate. 

Baker also disputed claims by 
some critics that the administra-

Baker had said Saturday he could 
not predict whether START would 
be ready before next year's sum
mit, but did not rule out such a 
development. 

. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS . 
ARE LASTING ONES 

see Tech n igraph ics 
about your resume 

• photo and laser typesetting 
• quality copies and printing 
• business papers with 

ma~ching envelopes 
• fast preparation 
• reasonable prices 

Plua Centre One, Iowa City, 354·5950 
206 1st Ave, Coralville, 338-6274 
Open Mon-Fri 8·6 "nd Sat 10-2 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 

-====:: ........... u:=::=:;'1 II -..".~ 

PHARMACISTS 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS 

ALLIED HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS 

The Air Force con make 
you an a1tractive offer - out
standing compensation pius 
opportunities for profeSSional 
development. You con have a 
chalienginQ practice and time 
to spend With your family while 
you serve your country. Find out 
what the Air Force offers. Call 

CAPT GREGORY HAINLINE 
402·SS1'()828 

COLLECT 
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WASHINGTON 
D.C. 

, INTERNSHIPS 
Washington 

Center 
Program 

For Details: 

\ 

Monday, Sept. 25 
3:30pm-4:30pm 

Indiana Room/IMU 
The Unlverllty 01 IOwa 

~COOPERATIVE 

~ ~?~S~r!?~lO~A 
316 CaMn Hall 336-1386 
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LONG·SLEEVED 

,Mock T's & Pocket T's $1 o Compare , at $18 

100% cotlon. Beefy! Great fall basic! . 
Assorted colors. Sizes S·XL. 

Somc.bod."" 
__ §~~~.4 ____ ~1~E~~O:'~~~O=~I!:.I~~~4~ 

- J C!.Q,t\ $\\ot- M·F 10·g. S.' . 10·5:30. Sun. 12· 

WE DARE YOU 
TO SHOP &: COMPAREI 
B.J. RECORDS HAS: 

1. LOW, LOW SALE PRICES! 
2. LOW EVERYDAY PRICES ON 

NON-SALE MUSIC! 
3. THE LoWEST C.D. PRICES! 

IN STOCK & ON SALE TUESDAY 
NEW! 

TRACY CHAPMAN 

CD $11.97 /$~.47 
IN STOCK & ON SALE TUESDAY 

* NEW RICKY LEE JONES! 
UFLYING COWBOYS" 

$ll.97cD $6.47cASS/LP 
MELISSA 

ETHERIDGE 
TEARS FOR 

FEARS 

CD $11.97/$6.47 
ALSO ON SALE * NEW BOB DYLAN! 

"OH MERCY" 

CASS 
orLP 

$ll.97cD· $6.47CASS/LP 

BUY 10 MAXELL XLn90 
TAPES, GET THE LO~T 
PRICE, PLUS ONE XLII-S90 

TAPE FOR FREE! 

ONLY $21.99! 
FOR 11 TAPES! 

B.J. RECORDS ALSO CARRIES 
DISCWASHER MUSIC CARE 

PRODUCTS AND CASE LOGIC 
MUSIC CARRY CASES it 

ACT NOW! SALE ENDS OCT. ISTt 
6 1/2 S~ DUBUQUE ST. 338-8251 
HOURS M-F 10-9, SAT. 10-6, SUN 12·5 

•• E] 

MOD 

Tues 

Wed. 
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NationIWorld 

I Nujoma promises democracy 
I WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) - not exclude those with differing Nl\ioma's party is favored to win 
I Guerrilla leader Sam Nujoma, views. most votes in U.N.-supervised elec-

expected to become Namibia's first "SWAPO has no intention of tions November 7 through 11 that 
black leader, told 70,000 jubilant imposing a one-party political sys- will choose participants in an 

I supporters on Sunday that he will tern on the Namibian people assembly assigned to draft a con-
build a democratic government against their will ," he said, stitution. But it is uncertain 

• that encompasses all political repeating a previously stated whether it. will win the two-third 
, viewB. reversal of party policy. "SWAPO majority needed to control the 

N~oma's speech was his first in does not intend to rule Namibia assembly since at least 10 parties 
• Namibia since he went into elfile in alone, but will seek the pBrticipa- are contesting. 
, 1~59. tion of others in formulating and About 700,000 of the territory's 1.3 

The also comprised one of implementing policy." million people have registered to 
' the I political meetings in vote . Namibia's population 
• this territory where, under a U.N. SW 0 includes 80,000 whites. 

independence plan, South Africa " AP does Nujoma alleged the election cam-
I gradually is relinquishing control not intend to rule paign has been marred by intimi-

alter 74 years. dation against his supporters, and 
, The crowd, predominantly black Namibia alone . . . cited the September 12 unsolved 
• with a handful of whites, packed a _ guerrilla leader assassination of Anton Lubowksi. 

sports stadium to hear Nl\ioma, the only ranking white official in 
I president of the South-West Africa Sam Nujoma the movement. 
, People's Organization, who He reiterated his party's proposals 
' 4re.tumed from exile on September to encourage foreign investment 

The speech took more than two and create a mixed economy. 
I Namibians, he said, have "a his- hours to complete because it was 

toric opportunity for our people to translated from English into Afri
, choose a govemment of the people, kaans and three local languages. 
• by the people, for the people" at "Viva PLAN," shouted Nujoma, 

independence elections in Novem- saluting the People's Liberation 
I ber. Army of Namibia - the guerrilla 
• Nujoma called for reconciliation in wing of his organization . . 
this former German colony, where South Africa agreed last year to 

' his organization has fought a implement a U.N. independence 
largely unsuccesful bush war since plan as part of a regional accord 

• 1966 to end South African rule. ' that granted Pretoria's longstand
I He promised that ifhis left-leaning ing demand for withdrawal of 
movement gains control of a post- 50,000 Cuban troops from Angola, 

I independence government it will Namibia's northern neighbor. 
, 

His organization's image recently 
has been damaged by continuing 
reports of atrocities by its guerrilla 
fighters against members of the 
movement suspected of spying for 
South Africa. Many freed detainees 
say they were tortured into making 
false confessions, and they say 
hundreds of other detainees either 
remain in custody or have been 
killed. 

Nl\ioma made no mention of the 
allegations in his speech. 

:Port, airport reopen in Beirut 
Arab league 
Peace Plan ' 
Main points of plan 
IICaIpted by Christ/an 

1 leader Gen. Mchel 
, Aoun as well as chief 

Sunnl, Shiite and 
I Druse/eaders 

I II Ceaseflre in the fighting 
I between Christian militia and 

Syrian Army units in Lebanon 

I fl LIftIng of blockade. on ports 
so that people and SUpplies ' 
can come and go safely 

in Reopening of Beirut Airport, 
~ which could not operate 

during the shelling 

I II Haltt~weapolr.imports by 
.. . all factions , + 

II Appeal to foreign powers to 
stop the flow of arms to all 
factions 

g Halt to propaganda 
.. , cainpalgns aimed at stirring 

up conflict 

CJ Surviving members of 

BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) - Beirut's 
airport opened for business Sunday 
and a cargo ship sailed unscathed 
into a Christian port, raising hopes 
that a truce was holding after six 
months of fighting between 
Christians and Syrians. 

"It's music to our ears," said 
resident Randa Masri after a com
mercial freight plane circled over
head, one of three aircraft to land 
Sunday at the newly re-opened 
Beirut Intemational Airport. 

Beirut residents stopped in the 
streets and rushed to balconies, 
craning their necks to look at the 
plane. 

A security committee made up of 
officials from the warring factions 
and headed by Lakhdar aI
Ibrahimi, an assistant secretary
general of the Arab League, met 
for the second time Sunday to 
discuss how to solidify the cease
fire and implement a peace plan. 

The committee had met for the 
first time Saturday as some of the 
most ferocious artillery battles in 
Lebanon's 14-year-old civil war 
came to an end. 

Officials announced the lifting of 
seaport blockades, the opening of 
the airport and the daytime open
ing of all crossings between Chris
tian east Beirut and Moslem west 
Beirut. Only one crossing had been 
open sporadically during the latest 
outbreak of fighting. 

.. Parliament to meet outside 
the country to formulate 
political reforms aimed at 
giving Moslems equal political 
power to Christians By police count, 929 people have 

been killed and 2,741 wounded, 
nearly all of them civilians, since 

-.p the bombardments began March 8 

bet~een Gen. Michel Aoun's mostly 
Christian army units and Syrian 
troops joined by allied Lebanese 
Moslem militias. 

The airport, port and crossing 
reopenings prompted Sunni 
Moslem cleric Sheik Mohammed 
Rashid Kabbani to say they were 
"the fi rst step on the road to 
resolving the Lebanese crisis." 

Carrying a cargo of clothing, the 
Trans Mediterranean Airlines 
freight plane was the fi rst aircraft 
to land at the airport since it was 
closed March 12. It was the longest 
shutdown for the nation's only civil 
aviation facility since Lebanon's 
civil war broke out in 1975. 

Later, a passenger plane belonging 
to Middle East Airlines, Lebanon's 
national carrier, landed on a flight 
from the Saudi Arabian port city of 
Jiddah with eight passengers 
aboard. 

They were greeted by several 
hundred airport and airl ine 
employees. 

Another Middle East Airlines jet
liner landed in the afternoon car
rying 57 passengers from Lamaca, 
Cyprus, said an official of the 
airline in Lamaca. 

Ibrahimi arrived at the airport 
after the first two planes landed 
and met briefly with the airport's 
general manager, Khaled Saab. 
After the meeting, Ibrahimi told 
reporters he will ask other Arab 
airlines to resume flights to Beirut. 

Police said a cargo ship cruised 
into Beirut port in Christian east 
Beirut without being targeted . 

I 

The Iowa City City Council has declared Sept. 24-30 

DATE: 

Mon., 

Tues., Sept. 

Wed., Sept. 27 Hlllcrest 
(East -Weat Blue Loqe) 

Burge 
(Rec. Room) 

Currier 
(North Lounee) 

Slater 
(Maln Lounae) 

Shambaugh 
Auditorium 

620 Inc. 
(820 lIacUaon St., 

Sponsored by uctive Rights and 
The Reproductive Rights Coalition. 

It you requln apeclal ..... tance to attend. pleue call 351-2088. 

\ 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre' 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, N] 07015. 

ARMY MURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

Microcomputer Fair 

Tuesday • September 26, 1989 
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and Representatives 

• Apple, IBM, Epson 

• Local Computer Dealers 

• IMU Bookstore 
• ISCA Student User Group 

• Conduit 

Balloons. Fun. Prizes 
~II faculty, staff, and students welcome! 

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center 

Everyone's Going Crazy Over 
Our Fall Celebration! 

Get Basit Cable, RBO, Cinemax (or alU) 
installed for $19.95. 

QOCOou.£ IlI.iNrIQ n 

If you already have Cable, 
get RDO or Cinemax (or both!) 

installed for just $4.9;! 
I(s Cable crazinI!ss! MovIe mayhem! People ~re 
C2II't stop ta1king about the Heritage Cablevision Fall . 
Celebration '89. And once you see the great entertainment 
in store br )00, )OO're going to go a li ttle cmy. too! 

See big-screen hits like Thcker: The Man .and His Dream. 
Big starTing lovable Tom Hanks. jodie Foster in The AmJsed 
And Sigourney WeaYeI' in Gorillas in the Mist. Music with a 

hot beat on Clnemax Sessions: A Salsa Session. Plus 
ch ildren's musical serie:> like Jim Henson's The Ghost of 
FaJfner Hall. 

With all this entertainment at these great prices, you'd 
be crnzy not to have it all with Cable. You can even apply 
this offer to the installation of extra outlelS. Call Heritage 
to get it all today! 

Call today! 351-3984 Oller ends soon. 

lBOIilf1{jj}fj}c! 
Cotponlw Friend of lbI SpedaJ 0Iymp/u 

SooIr .... ,Irtlons 1IPPi)'. A ciIJnIe 0( _ dw!Ir l1li\' 1pIIIr. A<toulll _ be ",,",nI. Ofor MIl ..... In .. rvIcttbIe _ only 
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~rguing with success 
Senate majority leader George Mitchell (D-Maine) rod his 

partisan best last week to undermme the Bush administra
tion's position in ongoing arms control negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. Just prior to a meeting between Secretary of 
State James Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister Edward 
Shevardnadze in Wyoming, Mitchell attacked George Bush for 
complacency that has caused the United States to miss key 
anns control opportunities. 

Bush speech is crack theater 
ROME~ 

-are rushin~ 
;;o\'iet Jew. 
Ullited Stat 
'the last da) 
~Iow them 
eaBily. 

In Washington, Baker shot back that Bush's 70-percent 
approval rating on foreign policy conQ,uct spoke for itself. 
Later, at Jackson Hole, he presided over negotiations where, 
among other concessions) the Soviets abandoned their demand 
that restrictions on U.S. "Star Wars" develppment be linked 
to the signing of any long-range missile pact. 

Mitchell's charges - amended later in the week to decry 
Baker's politicizing of a "good faith" criticism - can be 
explained as a critical misunderstanding of current U.S. 
interests, simple hypocrisy or a hazardous combination of 
both. 

The desperate state of their economy has forced the Soviets 
into a perilous negotiating position. To support his struggling 
perestroika, Mikhail Gorbachev must continue to slice away 
expensive weapons programs. At this point, Bush and Baker 
can cautiously pick and ch,oose Soviet initiatives that are in 
the United States' best interests. 

The situation is unprecedeptedly appealing, but, of course, 
Mitchell and his Democratic colleagues must levy the 
standard partisan call for the president to "do more." The 
United States cannot, however, extricate Gorbachev from his 
Baltic woes. Direct economic aid to the Soviet Urrion is neither 
feasible nor responsible. 

Now, at this important juncture in U.S.-Soviet relations, the 
Urrited States can best serve both Gorbachev's economic needs 
and its own strategic interests by simply taking advantage of 
whatever concessi9ns the Soviets are willing to deal away. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Double policy 
It seems the clean air plan proposed by President George 

Bush serves a two-fold purpose. It's not Just an anti-pollution 
plan; it's also a national energy policy in the making. 

Odd that members of Congress and environmentaJ interest 
groups didn't pick up on the joint purpose before this. The flow 
of logic seems obvious. Burn cleaner fuels like natural gas and 
low-sulfur coal, cut sulfur-dixiode emissions in half, produce 
ears that run on fuels like methanol, and lowered energy use 
should follow. 

It is hard to find fault with the clean air plan, which will 
undoubtedly have a large effect on the national energy 
strategy to be completed in December 1990. But the Bush 
administration must also be aware of potential industrial and 
regional development problems stemming from the plan. 

Because certain forms of energy win become more expensive, 
businesses that use large amounts of energy will be tempted 
to move to states with· lower fuel costs. Administrative officials 
must have an incentive plan to keep businesses in their home 
states in order to keep those states' economies sound. 

The price of nuclear power may also become more c~mpetitive 
in the era of higher fuel costs. But nuclear energy facilities 
produce radioactive waste that must be disposed of, and 
that no one wants. 

At present, the word from the White House is that Congress 
may try to "smooth" those differences. 

That's awfully soft rhetoric. The administration must have 
predetermined ways to deal with the controversies that will 
surely arise from the plan. 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

Snap, crackle, pop 
Tony the Tiger must have really had something to .roar about 

Sunday morning when he read about shakeups at his home 
Company on the front page of The New York Times' business 
section - but there it was, the Kellogg Co. of Battle Creek, 
Mich., facing a slippage in its cereal market share and 
suddenly short one president! chief operating officer. 

Horst Schroeder, No.2 man at Kellogg's, resigned last week 
for "personal reasons." This followed a year of increased 
production but a 2-percent decrease in the company's domestic 
market share, to 40 percent. But rumor had it that 
Schroeder's hasty departure may have had to do more with his 
abrasive and-domineering management style. 

I t was a dramatic moment. 
During his first major 
prime-time speech to the 
American people a few weeks 

ago, President George Bush , 
exhorting the public to support his 
$7.9 billion anti-drug ·war" to 
combat ·the gravest domestic 
threat facing our nation today," 
reached behind his desk and 
retrieved a plastic envelope con
taining a white, chunky substance 
- "innocent looking as candy" -
labeled "evidence." 

"This," the president intoned sol
emnly, "is crack cocaine." 

Fumbling the package a bit, per
haps nervous to be so close to 
real-life drugs, the president 
explained that the crack had been 
"seized a few days ago in a park 
across the street from the White 
House." The prop was meant to 
illustrate just how pervasive the 
drug problem has become in this 
country: Not even Lafayette Park, 
directly across Pennsylvania 
Avenue from the White House, is 
immune to the drug scourge that 
ravishes our land. 

Now, however, it turns out that 
that little bag of crack cocaine 
wasn't exactly what the president 
described it to be. 

Yes, it did contain crack. And yes, 
it was obtained (if not exacUy 
"seized") in Lafayette Park a few 
days prior to the president's 
speech. But the confiscation of 
Bush's drug prop was hardly the 
stuff of "Miami Vice." It was more 
like "Abbott and Costello Meet the 

Letters 

Wrong address 
To the Editor: 

Marxista and anglophiles no doubt 
know that Karl Marx' grave is not 
located in "Hyde Park Cemetary" 
(which does not exist), but in 
Highgate Cemetary. Perhaps some
one should inform Diana Wallace 
to check her facts before reviewing 
another British film I" 'High 
Hopes' plays on philosophies, real 
life ," Dl, September 221. 

Kristen Gandrow 
Iowa City 

Outwardly, the Kellogg Co. has a strongly protectionist stance 
toward its interests. In the 19808, the company forced a 
merger between the city and township of Battle Creek for tax 
purposes; it sued the U.S Olympic planning committee Paper's nadir 
because of similarities between the 1988 summer Olympics To the Editor: 
mascot and Tony the Ti-r; and it halted the immensly The Dl has been going downhill for 

~- some time now, but surely the 
popular factory tours because of alleged "corporate spying" by September 18 edition was the low 
its competitors. - , point in the paper's history. The 

Nonetheless, Kellogg's is a secure, stable company. for shoddy journalism of this day was 
investors and especially employees, who are part of the the worst. 
Kellogg's "family" and virtUally assured of employment once To begin with the worst offender, 
hire<l And. Schroeder, who had been one of the family for 19 ~ Steve Donoghue's so-called review 

of Darrin Jackson's art display 
years, was starting to employ methods of layoffs and firings I"Exhibit by 'misinformed idiot' a 
usually seen in the auto industry. ( bigoted, dangerous display," Dl, 

Unnamed sources reveal that Schroeder will not be missed September 18J was nothing but a 
...L. B h" 'd h Id d I personal attack on the artist him-

mU\.-n. ut t 18 mCl ent 8 OU stan as an examp e to self. To tell us what we should find 
managers of how TlDt to cut losses throughpersonnel reduction_ offensive is nothing but reactionary 
Jennl .. , Weglarz rhetoric. 
N",ltws Editor To continually question the artist's ,I mental condition is not only slan-

. " derous, but extremely juvenile. 
,-_~", _______________________ • Donoghue seems to mock what he 

J can't, or perhaps won't, under-
Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally stand. His gross misinterpretation 
lowlln are 'hose ot 'he signed author. The D.lly low.n. as a of the artist's biblical allusions 
nor~proflt corporation, does not express Opinions on these shows us that Donoghue's reason-

" - nyaiters. ing abilities may not be up to what 
'-__ -----------....;.------_._-----' one might expect of an arts editor. 

J.L. 
McClure 
Pusher Man." 

Tt seems Bush's speech wri ters had 
decided that a package of crack 
cocaine obtained right across the 
street from the White House would 
make the perfect visual aid for 
their claim that the drug menace 
was so epidemic that it has spread 
even to the president's own front 
yard. The only problem was that 
the drug menace hasn't, in fact, 
spread to the president's front 
yard, at least not to Lafayette 
Park. 

"We don't consider that a problem 
area," said Maj. Robert Hines of 
the U.S. Park Police, which patrols 
the park. "There's too much activ
ity going on there for drug deal
ers." 

Undaunted by reality, the presi
dent's men forged ahead with their 
plan for the perfect visual aid. 
They enlisted the help of the Drug 
Enforcement Agency, who lured a 
suspected D.C. drug dealer to 
Lafsyette Park four days before the 
president's speech in order to make 
the agency's first undercover crack 
cocaine buy in that park. 

When first contacted by an under
cover DEA agent posing as a drug 
buyer, the teen-age d aler was 
confused by the agent's desire to 
make the dpai RcrORR the Iltrppj 

OlAl911 

Finishing a close second in the 
ludicrous department was Jay 
Casini's editorial about alligators 
at Kinnick Stadium ["Gator aid," 
D1, September 181. Does this thing 
belong on an editorial page? 

Tom Flanders 
Iowa City 

Incredibly naive 
To the Editor: 

Jamie Butters must be incredibly 
naive to praise President George 
Bush for telling Americans to plant 
a tree ("Go plant a tree," Dl, 
September 20) . In the United 
States the largest single owner of 
fore~t lands is the U.S. govern
ment, under the auspices of the 
National Park Service, the 
National Forest Service, Bureau of 
Land Management, the U.S. Corps 
of Engineers and other programs. 
If Bush is really serious about 
increasing (or at least maintaining) 
the amount of forest land in the 
United States, he would curtail 
lumbering in the national forests 
and on other public lands (which 
Wtl, the taxpayers subsidize 
because the United States is 
required to construct roads on the 
land leased by the government). 

It is nice to have a president who 
is not overtly antagonistic toward 
environmental concerns, but if this 
tree planting suggestion and his 
clean air proposal are the best 
Bush can do, then his actions are 
not matching his proclamation that · 
he is an environmental president. 

Lori Schultz 
Iowa City 

When first 
contacted by an 
undercover DEA 
agent, the 
teen-age dealer 
was confused by 
his desire to make 
the deal across the 
street from the 
White House. 

from the White House. "Where the 
f-- is the White House?" he asked 
during a conversation secretly 
recorded by the DEA. 

According to a special agent from 
the DEA's Washington field office, 
"We had to manipulate him to get 
him down there. It wasn't easy." 

But they managed it. The deal was 
made. And the president had his 
prop. 

The administration and DEA offi
cials contend they did nothing 
improper in their confiscation of 
the drugs (we'll see what the 
dealer's court-appointed attorney 
has to say about that, should the 
dealer ever be arrested - and to 
date, he hasn't). Bush claims that 
the crack bought across the street 
from the White House in the 
staged sale is merely a symbol of 
the pervasiveness of the drug trade 
in this country. 

Not his job 
To the Editor: 

Locke Peterseim's review of the 
new AI Pacino film, "Sea of Love," 
began by revealing the film's 
ending and saying, essentially, 
"There, now you don't have to 
Buffer through this piece of trash ." 

Is this the job of a film reviewer? 
Would a Peterseim review of "Mur
der On the Orient Express· begin, 
"They all did it - I just saved you 
five bucks?" 

Granted, "Sea of Love" may not be . 
a masterpiece - it's a formula 
movie - but it's also quite well
written, acted and directed, and it's 
cleverly plotted enough IthatJ any
one who hasn 't read Peterseim 's 
smug review should be kept guess
ing and in suspense right up until 
the last five minutes. Perhaps 
there are "character and nBl'rative 
holes big enough to drive a truck 
through," but Peterseim, in his 
God-like stance, doesn't deign to 
tell us what they are. Everyone is 
entitled to an opinion, sure, but I'd 
hate to think that anyone stayed 
away from "Sea of Love" on the 
basis of a self-satisfied piece that 
seemed to be more about the 
reviewer than the film. 

Oeoft Becker 
Iowa City 

Witty headline 
To the Editor: 

Kudos to the astutely - or per
haps accidentally - witty copy 
editor responsible for the dual
purpose headline on IIB8tl MOll
day's P.O.V. colurnn by Steve 

Well, maybe. But if drugs have 
indeed become "the gravest domes
tic threat facing our na . ,., today' 
- and there are those argue 
the "threat" is being blown out ri 
proportion for politkal purposes
then why not employ some aaU41 
product of that threat? Why stact 
a drug deal across the street from 
the White House just to make the 
president's plea for support mort 
dramatic when there are counties! 
numbers of real drug deals (not to 
mention drug-related murders) 
taking place daily only a few blocks 
away from Lafayette Park? 

Perhaps I'm making too much rl 
the president's manipulation of the 
facta. What harm, after all, is there 
in staging a little morality play 
outside the White House in order 
to demonstrate to the public the 
crucial need to follow our intrepld 
commander-in-chief into the 
trenches of his drug war? Maybe 
none. 

Yet it strikes me that if a leader 
wants to gain the support of the 
people, the first step is gaining 
their trust. And trust is not gained 
by fudginlC the facts. 

But -thin, don 't I recall another 
recent president who achieve~ 
immense popularity and support 
among the American people by 
governing under the motto "facts 
are stupid things?" 

Hmmmmm. 

J.L. McClure's column appears Mon· 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

WHIC~.IF WEGEr 
PROMPT FUNDlttJ 
AfPROV~L,CAN SE 
BFl'U6HT IN AT 
AOOUT 182 MI~LION 

A ~U4DCAR ... 

M~ "" ___ J 

PENTAGON 
A\DTO 

DRUG WAR 

Donoghue regarding Darrin JaclI· 
son's purloined art project 
I "Exhibit by 'm isinformed idiot' a 
bigoted, dangerous display,' DI, 
September 181. Did that headliDe 
refer to Jackson's imputed dis~ay 
of "m isinformed idiocy· or If 
Donoghue's self-righteous display 
of ineffectively veiled, dangerou 
bigotry? 

If the column's "point (was) Jack· 
son's flawed and fraudulent 'arlit 
tic' sense," what, then, neceJl~ 
tated such an incohesively ram
bling, length , vitriolic personal 
attack on Jackson - if not the 
bigotry so painstakingly dis
claimed? 

' Immi 1 
working 
gee applica~i 
the U.S. Em 
thll main tra 
'Jewish refug 

(East 
"'ould 
federal 
«-year-old 
new. 

The West 
Germany, 
}fthe West 

In all faimess , I can't isolate Ithel 
P.O.V. for criticism of 10w.)eftI 
discourse, as further reading rJ 
Monday's VI revealed Jay Casinii 
lapidary contribution I "Gator Mi.' 
Dl, September 18J to the editorill 
page. Perhaps Dl stafT writers aJt 
simply living down to the in8Jll, I 

juvenile standards of writing mud
eled for them by their .eaL ;. 

~~ 

Letters to the editor 111_ 
typed, signed, and include 
writer's address and phone 
for verification. Letters 
no longer than one aO'Jot4~-8P~'I '" 
page in length. The Daily 
reserves the right to edit for 
and clarity. 
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Relief organizations rush to get 
Soviet Jewish emigrants in U.S. , 

te r ROME.)-Relieforganizations in.tern.ational Committee for into effect, the number of Jews 
1\re rushmg to help thousands of Migration. allowed to emigrate mushroomed 
,soviet Jewish emigrants reach the On Thursday 1,350 Soviet Jewish from a few hundred a year to 
United States by September 30, refugees are to leave Rome for New 33,44.4 in the first eight months of 
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'the last day for regulations that York - 480 on a single plane. 1989. 
,allow them to enter relatively "It's total chaos," said an The United States increased its 
wily. employee of the U.N. organization quota on Soviet refugees from 
• Immi t aid organizations are last Thursday, as she urged refu- 25,000 to 43,500 for fiscal 1989. 
,working ime to prepare refu- gees to bring their luggage to the But at the same time, it began to 
gee applications for examination at check-in counter. insist last year that applicants 
the U.S. Embassy in Rome, one of Most Soviet Jews leavetheircoun- prove their fears of persecution 
the main transfer points for Soviet try on an Israeli visa. But once were well-founded. 
jJewish refugees. they get to Rome or Vienna, many Because of the change, the visa 
, September30markstheendofthe apply for U.S. visas. refusal rate in Rome has been 
U.S. government's fiscal year and Until October 1988, all Soviet "around 20 percent,- said U.S. 
'authorities are studying new limits Jews were granted U.S. refugee Embassy spokesman Michael 
.on Soviet immigration for the next status on the grounds they were Hahn. 
fiscal year. the object of persecution at home. Agencies helping Soviet Jews are 
• In recent weeks more than 400 The U.S. government pressed Mos- afraid the new regulations will 
Soviet refugees have filled New cow to allow greater Jewish emig- drive up the visa refusal rate. They 
York·bound planes each morning ration. have speeded up immigration 
lat Rome's Leonardo da Vinci air- As U.S.-Soviet relations improved applications to fill the fiscal 1989 
~rt, up from an average of 130 and Soviet President Mikhail Gor- quota for Soviet refugees, which 
daily in May, according to the U.N. bachev put more liberal policies had not yet been reached . 
I 

German re-unification seems near 
I FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) - Three 
decades ago, a West German politician said German 
ieunification was a "sleeping lioness" that would 
wake one day with a mighty roar. 
Now, there is growing speculation the awakening 

IIlAY be at hand to create a giant political and 
economic machine that could dominate Europe. 

'Reunification is coming closer, but I can't say 
, bether it will take 10, 15 or 20 years," says West 
German conservative lawmaker Eduard Lintner. 
'We have the impression that things are much more 
fllOcrete than we could have imagined five years 
ago." 

The daily sight ofthousands of refugees fleeing East 
German leader Erich Honecker's hardline Commun
~t rule for the capitalist West has revived interna
tional interest in the debate. 

Once dismissed as a nostalgic daydream, the idea uf 
berman reunification has gotten a public nod from 
j'resident George Bush and something short of a 
categorical "no· from President Mikhail Gorbachev 
r the Soviet Union. 

I The idea makes East German leaders virtually 
apopletic. 
• 'If there were a free choice under the present 
tircumstances in the German Democratic Republic 
(East Germany), certainly 80 percent to 90 percent 

ould vote for national reunification with the 
federal RepUblic of Germany," added the 
44-year-old Lintner in an Associated Press inter
~ew. 
I The West German constitution calls for a united 
Germany, but it has not been a paramount concern 
f the West Germans in the years since the ruins of 

Nazi Germany were divided into East and West at 
the end of World War n. 

Full national reunification would completey rework 
the postwa.r European order mapped out by the 
conquering Allies. It is a prospect that creates 
unease in Britain and France, and in Poland in the 
East bloc. 

London's prestigious Sunday Times on September 
10 mapped out a possible scenario that includes 
massive troop reductions in Europe, Honecker's 
death and further Westernization of Poland and 
Hungary. 

"Moscow unilaterally abolishes the Warsaw Pact 
after guarantees from Poland and Hungary they will 
not join other alliances,· the Times' futuristic view 
continued. "West Germany withdraws from NATO; 
and a referendum in both East and West Germany 
votes for reunification and neutrality." 

That sort of tallt is being heard more and more as 
Moscow loosens its hold on the East bloc and 
countries like the Soviet Union, Poland and Hungary 
explore democratic reforms. 

The implications of pulling down the Berlin Wall 
and other barriers to link the two German states are 
enormous and, for many, ominous. 

As much of Western Europe heads towards its own 
unification in 1992, the economic center of gravity 
would be shifted even further to the German side 
with a powerhouse of nearly 80 million people -
61.1 million West Germans and 16.6 million East 
Germans. 

West Germany is already Europe's largest exporting 
nation, and despite its many flaws East Germany'a 
economy is the envy of many Soviet bloc neighbors. 

,J? FoJJow the Hawks In ·the DaJJylOwan--.... 

Interviewing? 
The first inpression you 
make in your interview is often 
the most important. You have 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right suit and 
accessories are essential in con
veying the first impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of suits in the Iowa City area. 
Athletic Fit and regular models 
from Hunter Haig® are 
available in year-round weight 
fabrics-suitable for any climate. 
That's why it's called '365'; 
seasonless style and comfort 
'365' days of the year. 

·point (was) JI(tk. 
fraudulent 'arlit 

then, necel8~ 
incoh~sively ram
vitriolic personal ' 

- if not ~ 

We have served the students 
of Iowa since 1875 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessories for your interviews. 

takingly diJ. 

' . 

Good Luck! 

Hunter Haig® 
Interview Suits 

Reg. $295.00 

NOW 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00 
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Lithuanians 
denounce 
annexation 

MOSCOW(AP)-TheLithuanian 
parliament approved a report that 
says the 1940 Soviet annexation of 
the Baltic republic occurred 
against the will of the people, an 
activist said Sunday. 

Activists have said they intend to 
use the report as the basis for an 
eventual referendum on secession 
from the Soviet Union, on the 
grounds that the annexation was 
illegal. 

Secretary of State Jamel aaker and Soviet Foreign Mlnllter Eduard 
Schevardnadze weVe from a rubber raft after going fiahlng In the 
Snake nver Sunday. The tlshlng trip wound up aeverel days of talks 
at the Jackson Lake Lodge In the Grand Teton National Park. 

The parliament voted Saturday on 
the document that has angered 
Kl"emlin authorities, said Ramone 
Sakaloskaite of the Lithuanian 
people's front, Sajudis. 

The report was prer-ared by a local 
commission set up to study the 
Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact, under 
which the Soviet Union and Nazi 
Germany divided Poland and the 
Baltic states between themselves. 

Soviets announce new 
strategic concessions The parliamentary commission 

said in August that "the realiza
tion of the illegal German-Soviet 
agreements of 1939 to 1941 consti
tute an international crime." 

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. (AP)
The headlines were of summits 
lind anns control , but it is a 
desperate Soviet economy that is 
melting a range of bitter edges 
from the Cold War and driving Ii' 
reduction in superpower nuclear 
arsenals. 

The Soviets came to this Rocky 
Mountain setting in a comprom
ising mood and the United 
States, mindful of Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev's plight, 
was there to pocket the conces
sions. 

One by one, Eduard Shevard
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister 
trotted out the concessions -
yielding on Star Wars, a dubious 
Siberian radar facility and on 
sea-launched cruise missiles. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
was compelled to give nearly 
nothing in return. Yes, he would 
consider a Soviet proposal for 
inspection of U.S. radar facilities 
in Greenland and Britain. And he 
would consider drawing up lists 
of acceptable Star Wars space 
tests. 

But Baker, looking very much 
like the cat that swallowed the 
canary, pointed out in his soft 
Texas drawl that really nothing 

could be done about the radar 
without the consent of the host 
countries, Denmark and Britain. 

And, he said, nothing really had 
changed since 1987 when the 
Soviets first suggested identify
ing which tests were permissible 
under the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile treaty. 

The Soviets, on the other hand, 
gave and gave again. 

They will let negotiators in 
Geneva try to complete a treaty 
to slash the number of long-range 
nuclear weapons - perhaps by 
half - even without a parallel 
agreement on space-based 
defenses. 

That means the Soviets are sur
rendering to the U.S. Strategic 
Defense initiative. Their best 
hope for trimming the program 
rests with Congress, whi$:h has 
cut funds amid doubts an effec
tive defense can be mounted 
against ballistic missiles. 

On Krasnoyarsk, the Siberian 
radar station that the United 
States says is illegal under the 
1972 Ballistic Missile Treaty, the 
Soviets comple~ly gave up. The 
facility will be tom apart, as the 
Reagan administration 
demanded. 

In addition, the report says that 
the Lithuanian law approving the 
Soviet annexation in 1940 was 
beyond the power of the parlia
ment of that time and occurred 
"absolutely against the will of the 
citizens of Lithuania." 

On Tuesday, President Mikhail 
Gorbachev told Communist Party 
leaders that the Baltic republics 
joined the Soviet Union of their 
own free will. 

Lithuania was the first of the 
three Baltic republics to challenge 
fonnally the legitimacy of Soviet 
rule. Estonia and Lativia repor
tedly were considering similar 
moves. 

All three have pressed for greater 
economic and political indepen
dence from Moscow and some 
activists want the republics to 
secede. 

Meanwhile, the parliaments of 
Kirgizia and Kazakhstan in Cen
tral Asia passed controversial laws 
making their native tongues the 
official languages of those republ 
ics, Tass said Sunday. 

The laws give certain workers 
several years to adapt, the official 
Soviet news agency said. 
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Briefly 
Irom DI wire S8fViees 

11 dead in drug war in Rio 
RIO DE JANEmO, Brazil (AP) - 30 heavily armed drug 

traffickers entered an impoverished slum on Rio's outskirts and 
massacred 11 men from a rival gang, a police detective said 
Sunday. 

The detective, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the 
traffickers carried machine guns and revolvers when they invaded 
three adjoining hillside shantytowns in the Penha neighborhood 
early Saturday moming. 

They first kidnapped a rival gang member who led them to the 
houses of 10 others involved in the area's drug trade, Luis Carlos 
said. 

He said the men were dragged from their homes, beaten and then 
executed. ·Some of the victims were riddled with more than 20 
bullets," Luis Carlos said. 

He said the assassins, who came from the nearby slum of Acari, 
killed the men in an effort to take control of Penha's cocaine and 
marijuana trafficking. 

Brazil traditionally has played a relatively minor role in the 
South American drug trade, which is dominated by Colombia, 
Peru and Bolivia. 

Embryo decision likely to be overturned 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A judge's ruling in a divorce custody 

battle over frozen embryos is an aberration not likely to survive 
on appeal, legal experts say. 

But at least for now, they say, the decision may have unforeseen 
consequences for fetal research and the technology of fertilization 
outside the mother's womb. 

Tennessee Judge W. Dale Young ruled Thursday that "life begins 
at conception" in awarding temporary custody of seven frozen 
embryos to a woman who is divorcing her husband. 

"This is just a tragic case," said Ellen Wright Clayton, a 
professor at Vanderbilt University Law School and an authority 
on reproductive rights. "But, yes, I'll say it's an aberration. No 
judge has said this before." 

She added that the U.S. Supreme Court, while showing 
increasing hostility to its 1973 ruling legalizing abortion nation· 
wide, is not likely to hold that life begins at conception. 

"r certainly think (Young's ruling) goes too far even for this 
Supreme Court," Clayton said. The justices "have never said 
embryos are children." 

Judge denies enforcement of pit bull law 
NEW YORK - ' A judge barred the city from enforcing its strict 

regulations of pit bull dogs, including a ban on all new pit bulls 
after October 1. 

In a ruling released Friday, New York Supreme Court Justice 
Leland DeGrasse called the Board of Health regulations irrational 
and vague, saying the agency had not shown pit bull terriers were 
more dangerous than other breeds. 

"Vicious dog laws are already in place and can be enforced,· he 
said. 

City Council member Carolyn Maloney called DeGrasse's ruling 
"a resounding victory for dog owners and citizens concerned with 
sane dog safety laws." 

Quoted •.. 
1 haven't seen it myself, but enough people who know what moose 

look like have seen it, and I'm pretty sure that's what it is. 
- Gary Biederman of the Department of Natural Resources 

on reported sightings of a moose in northwest Iowa. See story, 
page 3A. 

World 

OPEC argues 
way to meet 
desired goals 

GENEVA (AP)-OPEC ministers 
debating whether they can pump 
more oil without dragging down 
prices failed to agree Sunday on 
how to reach their goals, a top 
official said. 

Subroto, secretary general of the 
13-nation Organization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries , said the 
officials would meet privately 
before resuming a third round of 
formal talks Monday evening. 

"We are still deliberating about 
the best way to achieve (our) goal," 
he said at a press conference at the 
Geneva hotel where meetings were 
held Sunday. 

The ministers are thrashing out 
whether they can raise their cur· 
rent production ceiling of 19.5 
million barrels a day in the final 
quarter of the year without 
weakening crude prices. 

Led by Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates, they have been 
pumping about 22 million barrels a 
day - well over their official cap. 

Prices have been steady in recent 
months, but they are still about $1 
under the cartel's target of $18 a 
barrel. 

Iraqi Oil Minister Issam al
Chalabi said there were two or 
three proposals on the ministers' 
bargaining table. He declined to 
elaborate. 

"It seems that the ceiling is the 
imminent problem," he told repor
ters after the meeting. 

He said he favored an increase in 
the ceiling, with the extra amount 
shared proportionately among all 
13 members . Each would get a 
certain amount added to its indivi
dual supply quota. 

However, Chalabi suggested the 
ministers would defer until 
November any resolution of the 
sticky issue of fairly disbributing 
production shares. 

Kuwait and the United Arab Emi· 
rates want bigger slices of the 
output pie. To press their 
demands, they have been produc· 
ing as much as double their quotas 
of about 1 million barrels each. 

In June, some ministers indicated 
they would try to settle the quota 
issue at this meeting. But it 
seemed Sunday that members 
were now less willing to do so. 

Factory Representati 
to answer your questions. 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

DRE 

If you1re energetic @lan to purchase an Iowa men's basketball ticket, and 
would like show yolk enthusiasm' for the Hawkeyes, we want you to be a 
member. of Hawkeye HlJndred. . 

Show Your Spiritl 
The Hawkeye Hundred will work to: 4 

• Promote sportsmanship, fan spirit and 
participation at University of Iowa men's 
basketball games by working with the U I 
cheerleaders and pom pons, UI Pep Band 
and Herky. 

• Promote student attendance and fan spirit 
at other selected University of Iowa 
athletic events. 

An information booth will be located outside the Carver· Hawkeye Arena Ticket Office during basketball student 
ticket sales September 25, 26 and 27. Application forms and specific responsibilities for Hawkeye Hundred 
members will also be available. 
Please notel Any returning members should contact Iowa Sports Promotions Office before 5 pm Wed .• Sept. 27 
at 335·9431. For more information about Hawkeye Hundred contact the Iowa Sports Promotions Office at 335·9431. 
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Twenly-ilight perfect ballots highlighted a 
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tight second week of On The Line. The staff 

ON THE LINE race, although early, belongs to Joe Levy. 
See page 3B 
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wkeye defense stifles Iowa State 
Iowa wins seventh-straight 
in last-half comback, 31-21 

Hawkeyes 
have ISU 
seeing Blue Mlcha.1 Trllk 

The Dally Iowan 

t AMES - Scratch where it itches. 

I After opening the season losing 
44-6 to Oregon, Iowa football coach 

. Hayden Fry made a few lineup 
changes. The result was a 31-21 
win over in·state rival Iowa State 
at Cyclone Stadium Saturday. 

Matt Rodgers made his first col
lege start against the Cyclones and 
completed 20 of 33 passes for 276 
yards and three touchdowns. 

Punter Jim Hujsak highlighted his 
lirst college start by knocking a 
punt out of bounds on the Cyclones' 
live-yard line, leading to an Iowa 
touchdown. 

Freshman Larry Blue, playing his 
first game at defensive end ever, 
made eight tackles, including two 
quarterback sacks. He also recov
ered two fumbles, one for a touch
down. 

"We were just scratching where it 
itches; Fry said. "We were taking 
the things that were given to us. 

"That's why I was proud of Matt 
Rodgers. He did an excellent job of 

\' reading the coverages today. 
Twenty of 33 with three T.D. 
p888eS, I'll take that any day." 

Iowa made enough changes to 
bushwhack what Iowa State per· 
BOnnell called the Cyclones' best 
chance to end Iowa's stronghold on 
the intrastate rivalry. Iowa has 
now won seven-straight games 
between the two schools. 

The Cyclones overcame a 7-0 Iowa 
lead, scored 21 points in the second 
quarter and took a 21-14 halftime 
lead before the Hawkeyes switched 
the tempo. 

Iowa kept the Cyclones off the 
scoreboard the entire second half 
and stayed away from the big plays 
that hurt the team in the first half. 

"They are dangerous and explosive 
team," Fry said. "We were obvi
ously giving the quarterback too 
much time to throw the football in 

Hawks 
split 

. on road 
After playing 10 games in two 

days, the Iowa volleyball team 
ended its first Big Ten weekend 
even at 1-1. 

The Hawkeyes lost 3-2 to Illinois 
Friday in Champaign, TI1., but 
defeated Purdue 3-2 Saturday in 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

"They were very long matches, n 
Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said, 
"but they brought us up to 6-4 
overall and 1-1 in the Big Ten." 

Volleyball 
Nelson said her squad needed to 

win at least one match this 
weekend, but she was a little 
relieved that they didn't win both 
matches. 

"If we had gone 2-0,1 don't think 
they would have worked as hard 
for the rest of the season," Nel· 
BOn said. "I think they would be 
overconfident. But now they can 
see that these teams can be 
beaten if they work hard.~ 

Iowa had been gearing up to play 
Illinois, which was ranked fifth in 
the NCAA lut week and was 
first in the Big Ten lut season. It 
took the IIIini five games to 
defeat the Hawkeyes 13-15. 16-7. 
16-2, 12-15 and 15-10. 

"We watched a film of them 
re we got there," junior Janet 

9(J~.,,~id, "and we saw how 
'>WI"'''lIo'~y were. But before we 
watch the film, I thought they 
WOuld be tougher. I think we set 
the momentum for the game. ~ 

Senior Kari Hamel and junior 
&rb Willis led Iowa in kills with 
20 and 16, respectively, while 
lophomore Trilta Schoenbeck 
turned In an attack percentage of 
. 286. Moylan had 15 digs in the 
contest. 

Saturday night against the 
Boilermakers the Hawkeyes 
started out slow, losing the first 
two games 15-8 and 15-4. But 

See V.,.,.., Page 28 

the first half. We had some big 
guys in the backfield but they just 
couldn't tackle him. He was very 
elusive." 

Things were different in the sec· 
ond half. 

Cyclone quarterback Bret Oberg, 
who had 173 yards passing in the 
first half, passed for only 43 yards 
in the second half. Running back 
Blaise Bryant had 71 yards rush· 
ing at halftime but was held to 
minus-one yard in the second half. 

As a team, Iowa State was held to 
just 22 yards of total offense in the 
second half. 

"I think we saw a lot of young 
people grow up through the course 
of the game, particularly our defen
sive unit in the second half," Fry 
said. "We had some freshmen 
doing an excellent job against an 
excellent football team. But as I 
told my players the state of Iowa is 
still a Hawkeye state and hopefully 
it will remain that way." 

"In the end the best team won," Iowa .ophomore Brian WI •• hits Iowa State running 
Iowa State coach Jim Walden said. beck Blal •• Bryant Saturday during .econd-half 

See Hewkeyea, Page 28 action of Iowa'. 31·21 win .t Cyclone Stadium In 

Dally Iowan/Jack Coyier 
Am ••. Bryant w •• held to mlnua-one yard rushIng 
In the I •• t half a. the Hawkeye. won theIr 
seventh-straight game of the s.rI ••. 

Field hockey team remains unbeaten 
Bryce Miller against the Wolverines and 15-0-1 Walsh . 
The Daily Iowan F.eeld Hockey with the Spartans. In this decade, Gleason has 13 tallies on the 

Iowa has won more field hockey season after pumping in a career-
Iowa 15, State of Michigan 1. games (175) than any other Divi· high four on Friday. 
The Iowa field hockey team moved After building a 3-0 halftime edge, sion I school in the country. "(Kristy) is an athlete that comes 

its record to 9-0-1 on the year with the Hawkeyes went sour in the Iowa got goals from seniors along once in a decade," Beglin 
a 3-1 win over Michigan Sunday final stanza. Melissa Sanders and Erica said. "She's an unbelievable ath-
and a 12-0 pasting of Michigan In the first half Iowa had 15 shots Richards. For Richards, it was a lete. She is definitely the best 
State Friday. Both games were at on goal, compared to just six in the team·high 14 scores in 10 games freshman I've ever dealt with.n 

the new Iowa field hockey field. last half. The offense tried 13 after two on Friday. Gleason decided modesty was the 
"I was afraid that our team would penalty comers, five in the second Lisa Sweeney scored three times better part of hockey. 

not take Michigan seriously," Iowa half. against the Spartans. Aileen "The way I look at it is that we 
coach Beth Beglin said. The "The second half was terrible," TrendIer, Kris Fi1Iat and Sanders have an excellent nucleus on this 
Wolverines grabbed a 3-1 win over Beglin said. "It was probably the all had one. team," she said. "I was lucky 
the Spartans Saturday. "(Michigan worst half we've played all season. Freshman Kristy Gleason also got enough to get the opportunity to 
is) a much improved team from We were flat ... lack of concentra· into the scorebook against the get put in and once I was in I 
last year. (And 1 was worried) that tion." Wolverines. She put a direct corner wanted to stay in. 

Bryce MIII.r 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - After a 44-6 loss to 
Oregon and 21 first·half pointa by 
Iowa State at Cyclone Stadium 
Saturday, the Iowa defense seemed 
in dire need of a plumber. 

The points just kept coming and. 
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry was in 
danger of being flooded out. 

Iowa freshman defensive end 
Larry Blue was the first guy to 
grab a wrench. 

After a Jim Hujsak punt squirted 
out of bounds at the Cyclone 
five·yard line in the third quarter, 
Iowa State quarterback Bret Oberg 
fumbled the football after being hit 
by Jim Johnson. 

Blue dove on the loose ball as it 
made a path toward the back of the 
south end zone. 

"It felt great," Blue said. "I was 
just there ... the right time and 
the right place. It just came right 
to me. I'm pretty slow you know, so 
I thought it was just going to roll 
out (of the end zone).n 

With the Hawkeyes trailing 21-14 
before the recovery, the touchdown 
proved the turning point in the 
37th meeting between the two 
schools. 

"In two weeks we've been very 
generous; Iowa State coach Jim 
Walden said. The Cyclones were in 
8 tight game with Minnesota last 
week before turnovers stalled the 
offense in the 30-20 loss. 

"It's cost us two now; Walden 
said. "We've fumbled two ball 
games away, but not the same way 
as last week. (Iowa) made plays 
today." 

Another key acquistion for the 
Hawkeyes came with 10 minutes, 
15 seconds left in the fourth quar· 
ter. Cyclone freshman standout 

See o.ren .. , Page 2B 

we would walk out on the field and The Hawkeyes have never lost to a past the Michigan goalkeeper on "When you play with players that 
win the game without playing it." Michigan school. Iowa is 16-0 an assist from TrendIer and Erin See FIeld Hockey, Page 2B B.th Beglln 

Cubs win, Cards keep pace 
Fans show appreciation in final home game 

CHICAGO (AP)-They refused to 
leave. They kept on cheering. Wave 
after wave of adulation. Louder 
and louder. 

And then the Chicago Cubs, play· 
ing their last home game of the 
season, came out on the field. The 
crowd roared. 

"We owed them something," Mark 
Grace said Sunday after Chicago 
beat Pittsburgh 4-2 and lowered its 
magic number to three. "They 
cheered us all year and it was time 
we cheered them. We didn't go out 
there because we thought we have 
this thing won. We stilJ have our 
work cut out for us, but we owed 
them something.~ 

The Cubs probably will return to 
Wrigley Field a week from 
Wednesday when the National 
League playoffs begin. ·They have a 

four-game lead over St. Louis in 
the NL East with a week to go. 

"We have to keep winning and not 
worry about what the Cardinals 
do," Cubs manager Don Zimmer 
said. "This thing isn't over yet. You 
have to realize how fast things can 
change in this game. We could 
have lost all three to the Pirates. 
Then where would we be?" 

Dwight Smith .drove in two runs 
and Ryne Sandberg had two hits as 
the Cubs won their fourth straight 
and finished their home season 
with a 48-33 record. Chicago con· 
c1udes the season with three games 
at Montreal and three at St. Louis. 

Zimmer said he had mixed meel· 
ings about the Cubs' parading 
before the fans; the last time 
Chicago did it was in 1984. after 
the last division title. 

"It was different in '84," Zimmer 
said . "We had clinched in Pitts· 
burgh and when we came home we 
paraded after the last game. But 
we haven't won anything yet." 

Grace led the. parade before a 
crowd of 37,904, which raised sea· 
son attendance to 2,491,942, a 
franchise record. 

Steve Wilson, 6-4, won his third 
decision against Pittsburgh this 
year, allowing .three hits in five 
innings. Mitch Williams took a 4-1 
lead into the ninth but w\llked 
Bobby Bonilla and R.J. Reynolds. 

Paul Assenmacher relieved and 
struck out Andy Van Slyke before 
allowing an RBI double to Jose 
Lind. Jeff Pico came in, struck out 
Benny Distefano and got John 
CangelOSi on a Iineout, earning his 
first save of the season. 

Eighth-inning walk allows Cards to stay alive 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Chuck McEI· 

roy's baBes·loaded walk to Tony 
Pena forced in the go-ahead run in 
the eighth inning Sunday u the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Phi
ladelphia PhiUies 2-1. 

St. Louis remained four gamea 
behind the National League East· 
leading Chicago Cubs. who beat 
Pittsburgh 4-2. The Cardinals fin
ish the Beason with three games 
against the Cuba at home next 
weekend. 

With the IICOre tied 1.1, Terry 

Pendleton singled with two outs in 
the eighth off Jeff Parrett, 12-6. 
Parrett walked Jose Oquendo and 
Milt Thompson and McElroy 
walked Pena on a 3-2 pitch. . 

Ted Power: 7.7, got the victory, 
relieving Ken Dayley with two on 
and two outs in the eighth. He got 
Ricky Jordan on a groundout to get 
out of the jam. John Costello 
pitched the ninth for his third 
save. 

Cardinals starter Bob Tewksbury 
held the Phillies scoreless on two 

hits before Jordan', leadoff home 
run in the seventh. 

St. Louis had taken a 1-0 lead in 
the first when Ozzie Smith singled, 
took second on a wild pitch and 
scored Todd Zeile's single . 

Tewksbury, brought up from Class 
AAA Louisville of the American 
Aa8ociation on Sept. 2, etruck out 
four and walked four in seven 
innings. Phillies starter Bruce Ruf· 
fin went seven innings and struck 
out four. 

Chicago Cuba manager Don Zimmer wav .. 10 the Wrigley Reid crowd 
In Chicago Sunday attar the Cubs beat Ptttsburvh 4-2. The win moved 
Chicago's magic number to th .... In the NL East 
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Sportsbriefs 
McGwire hits milestone homer 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Oakland first baseman Mark McGwire 
on Sunday hit two home runs against Minnesota to become only 
the second major leaguer to hit 30 homers in each of his first 
three seasons. 

McGwire hit 49 homers in 1987 and 32 last year. 
The only other player ever to accomplish the feat was McGwire's 

teammate, right fielder Jose Canseco, who hit 33 homers in 1986, 
31 in '87 and 42 last year. Canseco missed most of the season with 
a wrist injury and has 16 homers . 

In major league history, 18 rookies hit 30 or more homers 
including Frank Robinson , Rudy York, Tony Oliva and Ted 
Williams. 

Robinson hit 38 as a rookie for Cincinnati in 1956, but hit 29 the 
next year. Robinson then hit 30 or more for five striUght seasons. 

Williams hit 31 as a rookie for Boston in 1939, but dropped to 23 
in 1940. 

Blue marries on mound 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Former Cy Young Award winner Vida 

Blue was married Sunday on the mound at Candlestick Park 
after he and bride Peggy Shannon walked under an arc of bats 
held by the San Francisco Giants. 

The 40-year-old Blue, a San Francisco Bay area favorite who 
starred for the Oakland Athletics and the Giants, was dressed in 
white. He was accompanied by Hall-of-Famer Willie McCovey, a 
longtime Giants star. 

Blue's bride, 31, was escorted by another former Giants star, 
Orlando Cepeda. 

Blue, who had record of209-161 in 17 seasons, was tbe American 
League Rookie of the Year and Cy Young winner in 1971. He 
compiled a 24-8 record that season with a league-leading 1.82 
earned run average for the Athletics. 

Chang ousted from Volvo 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fifth-seeded Aaron Krickstein rallied to 

win the last five games of the second set and upset top-seeded 
Michael Chang 2-6, 6-4, 6-2, in the finals of the Volvo Tennis 
men's tournament Sunday. 

Krickstein, who overcame seven match points to beat second
seeded Brad Gilbert in Saturday night's semifinals, won $59,500 
from a purse of $425,000. He improved to 2-0 lifetime against 
Chang. 

"I've watched a lot of sports all my life and I know it's never 
over," Krickstein said. "I'm the kind of player who it takes one or 
two points to get it going." 

Chang, who hadn't lost a set in four previous matches here, broke 
Krickstein at love in the opening game of the first set, broke him 
again in the fifth game for a 4-1 lead and the two served out the 
set. 

Chang also went up 4-1 in the second set, but that's when 
Krickstein started his streak. 

He kept it going in the eighth game when, with Chang leading 
4-3 and serving at game point, Krickstein sent it to deuce. He got 
the advantage when Chang hit a forehand long, then broke Chang 
by hitting a forehand lob over his head. 

Volleyball __ Co_ntinU_edfrom~pag=--e1B 
due to the support of the Iowa 
bench, fJamel said, the Hawkeyes 
picked up and won the last three 
games 15-7, 15-9 and 15-12. 

uWe were totally out of synch," 
Hamel said. "We didn't have 
anything going on the court. 
Then the bench brought us back; 
they totally became our cheer
leaders." 

According to Moylan, the Hawk
eyes should be called the "Come
back Team" after the way they 

captured the game. 

". t was really a great comeback," 
the 5-foot-7 setter said. "We 
started out so slow. It was scary 
. .. nothing worked. They had the 
momentum, and they thought 
they had the game. 

"Then in the third game, we 
definitely had the momentum. 
The fifth game was tight, but it 
was really a great win. We're 
definitely a comeback team." 

Field HockeY_Co_ntin_Ued fr~om page-=--.1B 

are better than you, it makes you 
look a lot better." 

Wolverine coach Patti Smith said 
her team wasn't intimidated by the 
Hawkeyes. 

"1 knew it wouldn't be a blowout," 
Smith said. "I knew it would be a 
tough game. We said at half that 
(Iowa's) defense wasn't a stone wall 
and we found some cracks." 

In the final half, Michigan got the 
ball into the Iowa offensive zone 

consistently, something that didn't 
happen in the first half. 

Wolverine midfielder Sharon Can
toI' rifled a shot past Moyer from 
outside the circle with one minute, 
43 seconds left in the game, to foil 
Moyer's bid for her eighth shutout 
in 1989. 

"Eileen did a good job," Beglin 
said. "She was blocked out of 
postion on the goa\. She just has to 
keep her concentration level high ." 

Defense _____ Co_ntin_ued_from.-...:page-=..-1B 

Blaise Bryant couldn't handle a 
pitch from Oberg on an option play 
- and Blue was there for his 
second fumble recovery. 

"The mistakes we made, they 
capitalized on them," Bryant said. 
"They didn't impress me where I'd 
say they were the greatest team in 
the world or anything like that. I 
think we were a better team than 
they were and we just made mis
takes over and over again. 

"They might have put together one 
drive that scored. They threw up a 
couple Hail Mary's and little pray
ers that were answered, but I don't 
think they straight out beat us 
offensively. " 

Then perhaps defensively. 
Bryant was held to minus-one yard 

TUshing in the second half, after 
scampering for 71 and two touch
downs in the opening half. The 

Cyclones managed only 22 yards of 
total offense in the final half after 
opening for 272 yards in the firat. 

Blue, in his fl1'8t game ever as an 
end, made a positive impre8Bion . 
He and Johnson led the Iowa 
defense with eight tackles and two 
sacks apeice. 

"I think we saw a lot of young 
people grow up during the course 
of the game, and particularly our 
defensive unit in the second half," 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 

Ironically, Blue, a freshman from 
Hempstead, N.Y., found his way 
into the intrastate rivalry after 
roommate Moses Santos was forced 
out of the game with a foot injury. 

"It was challenging," Blue said of 
the position switch. "There are a 
lot of different things, like drop
ping back in pass coverage, but I 
want to stay there. Definitely." 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ent W L Pct GB 
Toronto ............................ 85 71 .545 
Baltimore ......................... 84 72 .538 
Milwsukee ...................... 79 76 .510 
Boston ............................ 78 n .503 
New york......................... 71 84 .458 
Cleveland ............. .. ......... 71 85 .455 
Detroit.............................. 57 99 .365 
Weet W l Pet 
Oakland ......... .. ............ .. . 94 61 .606 
California ......... ........... ..... 89 67 .571 
Kansas City ..................... 89 67 .571 
Texas ........................ ....... 80 75 .516 
Minnesota ................ ........ n 79 .494 
Seattle .............................. 69 87 .442 
Chicago ........................... 66 89 .426 

z-denotes first game was a win 

1 
5'h 
6 ...... 

13'h 
14 
28 
GB 

5 ...... 
5'h 

14 
17 ...... 
25 ...... 
28 

l1D 
5-5 
5-5 

z·6-4 
8-2 
4-6 
4-6 

z-2-8 
l10 
6-4 

z-5-5 
4-6 
6-4 

z-3-7 
4-6 

z-5-5 

Streak 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Won 4 
Lost 5 

Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 4 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Home Awey 
44-34 41 -37 
47-34 37-38 
44-34 35-42 
41-33 37-44 
39-39 32-45 
41-40 30·45 
37·41 20-58 
Home Awey 
49-25 45-36 
50-25 39-42 
55-26 34-41 
45-36 35-39 
45-36 32-43 
36-39 33-48 
32-42 34-47 

Today'. Game. 
New York (Mmahat 0-0) at Boston (Clemens 16-10), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Key 12-14) at Detroit (DuboiS 0-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Guthrie 2-2) at Chicago (Dotson 4-11 l, 7:30 p.m. 
Belli more (Harnisch 4-9) at Milwaukee (Higuera 9-5), 7:30 p.m. 
Texas (Hough 10-13) at Oakland (Welch 17-8).9:05 p.m. 
Only 9ames scheduled 

Tueeday'. Game. Sundey • Game. 
New York 2. Baltimore 0 
Cleveland 5. California 4 
Boslon 4, Det roil 2 
Oakland 9, Minnesota 3 
Milwaukee 8, Toronto 3 
Kansas City 4, Seattle 1 
Texas 5, Chicago 4, 10 innings 

New York at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Ballimore at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Texas at Oakland. 9:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at California. 9:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ent W l Pet 
Chicago .......................... 89 67 .571 
SI. Louis ................ ... .. ..... 85 71 .545 
New york.......................... 82 73 .529 
Montreal ........ ................. 80 76 .513 
Pittsburgh ....................... . 71 84 .458 
Philadelphia .................... 62 94 .397 
Wa.t W l Pet 
San Francisco............. .. .. 91 65 .583 
San Diego ................. .. .... 86 70 .551 
Houston ........................... 83 73 .532 
LosAngeles ..................... 73 83 .468 
Cincinnati ........................ 72 84 .462 
Atlanta............. ................ 61 95 .391 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'. Gama. 

GB 

4 
6 ...... 
9 
17~ 
27 
GB 

5 
8 

18 
19 
30 

L10 
z·6-4 
z·8-2 
z-5-5 

4-6 
5-5 
2-8 

L1D 
z-7-3 

7-3 
z.o-4 

4-6 
2-8 

z-4-6 

Streak 
Won 4 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 4 
Lost 4 

Streak 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 

Home Away 
48-33 41·34 
45-33 40-38 
50-28 32-45 
43-35 37-41 
36-38 35-46 
35-42 27·52 
Home Awey 
53-28 38-37 
43-32 43-38' 
46-33 37-40 
4'·37 32-48 
37-41 35·43 
33-45 28-50 

SI. louis (Deleon 16-1 1l at Pittsburgh (Healon 5-7), 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Sutcliffe 15-11) at Montreal (B.Smith 10-10), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadell'hia (Combs 2-0) at New York (Ojeda 13-10). 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Richards 0-0) at Houston (Cano 0-1). 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Leary 8·13) al San Diego (Whitson 16-11), 9:05 p.m. 
San Francisco (O.Robinson '2-10) at Los Angeles (Wetteland 4·8), 9:35 p.m. 

Sunday'. Game. lu.eday'. Gama. 
Montreal 6, New York 5 51. Louis at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Atlanta 6. Cincinnati 2 Chicago at Montreal , 6:35 p.m. 
SI. Louis 2. Philadelphia 1 Philadelphia at Naw York, 6:35 p.m. 
Chica~o 4. Pittsburgh 2 Atlanta at Houston. 7:35 p.m. 
San Diego 1. Los Angeles 0 Clnolnnati at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
San Francisco 10, Houston 2 San Francisco at Los Angeles. 9:35 

p.m. 

NFL Standings 

Ellt W l 
Buffalo ................ 2 1 
Indnplis ............... 1 2 
Miami .................. 1 2 
N England ........... 1 2 
NY Jets ................ 1 2 

Cleveland ............ 2 0 
Cincnnati ............ 1 1 
Houston .............. 1 2 
Plttsbrgh ............. 1 2 

Oerwer ...... ........... 3 0 
Kan.City .............. , 2 
LA Raldrs ............ , 2 
San Diego ........... , 2 
Seattle ................. 1 2 

ea.t W L 
NYGiants .. .. ........ 3 0 
Phila .................... 2 1 
Phoenix ............... 2 1 
Washngtn ........... 1 2 
Dallas .................. 0 3 

Chicago .............. 3 0 
Tampa Bay ..... .. ... 2 1 
Green Bay ........... 1 2 
Minnesota ........... 1 2 
Detroit ................. 0 3 

LARams .............. 3 0 
San Fran .............. 3 0 
Atlanta................. 1 2 
NewOrlns ........... 1 2 
N •• t Sundey'. Gam •• 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
T Pet PF PA Home Away 
o .667 88 93 0-1-0 2-0-0 
o .333 54 70 H-O 0·1-0 
o .333 81 77 0-2-0 1-0-0 
o .333 40 72 0-2·0 1·0-0 
o .333 88 98 0+0 1-1-0 

o '.000 
o .500 
o .333 
o .333 

Central 
89 24 
55 27 
82 112 
37 106 

We.t 

1-0-0 1-0·0 
1-0-0 0·1 ·0 
0+0 H-O 
"' ·0 0·'-0 

o 1.000 93 55 2·0-0 ' -0-0 
o .333 50 74 1·0-0 0-2-0 
o .333 80 69 1-0-0 0-2-0 
o .333 62 80 ,-1-0 0-1-0 
o .333 55 68 0-1 -0 H-O 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

T Pet PF _ PA Home Away 
o 1.000 86 45 2-0·0 1-0-0 
o .667 101 82 H-o 1-0-0 
o .667 57 72 0·0·0 2-1-0 
o .000 91 76 0-2·0 1-0-0 
o .000 28 85 0-1-0 0·2-0 

Centret 
o 1.000 ,02 48 2-0-0 '-0-0 
o .667 59 51 1-1-0 1-0-0 
o .333 94 98 H-O 0-1-0 
o .333 59 72 1 -0-0 0-2-0 
o .000 54 87 0-2-0 0-1-0 

We.t 
o 1.000 103 76 
o 1.000 88 68 
o .333 57 65 
o .333 72 55 

2-0-0 1-0-0 
0·0-0 3-0-0 
1-1-0 0-1·0 
'-0-0 0-2-0 

AFC NFC Dlv 
2-1-0 0-0-0 1-O.{) 
0·0-0 1-2-0 0-0·0 
1-2·0 0-0-0 1·2-0 
1-2·0 0-0-0 1·1 -0 
1-2-0 0-0-0 1-'-0 

2-0-0 0-0-0 1-0-0 
1-0-0 0-1-0 1-0-0 
1-1-0 0-1-0 O-O.{) 
0-2-0 1-0-0 0·2-0 

3-0-0 0-0-0 2-0-0 
1-2-0 0-0-0 1·2-0 
1-2-0 0-0-0 1·2-0 
1-2-0 0-0-0 1-'-0 
1-0-0 0-2-0 0-0-0 

AFC NFC Dlv 
0·0-0 3-0-0 2-0-0 
1·0-0 H-O 1-0-0 
1-0-0 H-O 0-1-0 
0-0-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 
0-0-0 0-3-0 0-1.0 

'-0-0 2-0-0 2·0-0 
0-0-0 2-1-0 1'{)-0 
0-0-0 1-2-0 0-1-0 
1-1·0 0-1-0 0·1 -0 
0-0-0 0-3-0 0-1-0 

1-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-0 
1·0-0 2-0-0 O-o'{) 
0-' -0 \-1-0 0-' -0 
0·0-0 '-2-0 0-0-0 

Atlanta vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee, 
12 p.m. 

Denver at Cleveland , 12 p.m. 
Clnclnna" at Kansas City, 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at New York Jets, 12 

Miami at Houston , 12 p.m. 
Washington at New Orleans. '2 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
Seattle at Los Angeles Raiders. 3 

p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at San FranciscO, 

3 p.m. 

Sunday'. Game. 
Indianapolis 13, Atlanta 9 
Chicago 47, Datroit 27 
Tampa Bay 20, New Orleans 10 
San FranCISco 38, Philadelphia 28 
Washington 30, Dallas 7 
San Diego 21 , Kansas City 6 
Denver 31 , los Angeles Raiders 21 

Big Ten 
Standings 
T.... W l Pet. W l Pet. 
IllInol . ........................ 0 0 .000 2 1 .667 
Indl.n . ....................... 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Iowa ........... ................ 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Michigan ................... 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Mlchlg.nSt. .............. 0 0 .000 1 .500 
Minnesota ................. 0 0 .000 1 .500 
Ohio S •• II .................. 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Purdue ....................... 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Wioconaln .................. O 0 .000 1 2 .333 
H'_orn .................. 0 0 .000 0 3 .000 

p.m. 
New England at Buffalo. 12 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Detroit. 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Phoenix. 3 p.m. 

New York Giants at Dallas, 3 p.m. 

Philadalphia at Chicago, 8 p.m. 
(MOnday) 

Buffalo 47 , Houston 41 , OT 
Pittsburgh 27, Minnesota 14 
New York Giants 35. Phoenix 7 
Seattle 24, New England 3 
Los Angel.s Rams 41 , Green Bay 38 
New York Jets 40. Miami 33 
Cleveland at Cincinnati , 8 p.m. (Mon-

day) 

s.turdlt,·, RHUIIo 
IIlInoi. 41 . Utah St. 2 
IOW8 31 . low. St. 2t 
Michlgon 24. UCLA 23 
Notre D.me 21 . Mlchlgon St. 13 
fWbrul<.l 411. Mln_ 0 
Rutg.,.. 38, Northw.tern 27 
Southern cal 42. Ohio SL 3 
C,IUoml. 20. Wisconsin 14 

N .......... , •• Go_, 
Toktdo It Indiana 
Tuluot low. 
Mi.ml. Fr.. It Michigan SL 
Mlrylona ., Michigan 
Indl.n. St. It Mln_ 
eoa'on College It Ohio SL 
NOlr' DIme I' Purdue ' 

Ha\Nkeyes ____ ~--~--------__ -------co~-.nued-fr-om~~~1B 
"They executed much better the 
second half and put more preBBl,lre 
on us the second half. Their 
defense played a heck of a ball, 
game. They did the things they 
needed to do to win the ball game.' 

Iowa tied the game 21-21 with 5:17 
to play in the third quarter when 
BIl,le recovered Iowa State quarter
back Bret Oberg's fumble in the 
end zone. 

A Hujsak punt bad pinned Iowa 
State inside its own 5-yard line, 
and' two plays later Iowa's Jim 
Johnson sacked Oberg, the ball ' 
popped free and Blue recovered for 
the touchdown. 

"We weren't going to be able to 
grind it out of there," Walden 8aid. 
"So we figured we would catch 
Iowa ofT guard and throw a little 
dink p888. Instead we burped it 

up." 
"It just came right to me," Blue 

said. "I'm pretty slow and I 
thought it was going to roll out (of 
the endzone) but it felt great." 

Iowa took the lead on its next 
poBSeBBion, going 77 yanis in 3 
minutes, 38 seconds on eight plays. 
Rodgers hit tight end John Palmer 
from 10 yards out for the score. 

Iowa sealed the win on a 22-yard 
George Murphy field goal with 6:03 
to play. 

Blue Bet up the clinching score 
when he pounced on his second 
fumble. Iowa State had the ball 
1st-and-l0 on its own 4l. Oberg 
rolled out on an option, but his 
pitch was behind Bryant and Blue 
came up with the loose ball. 

"It wal the frustration offumbling 
the option when we were only 

down seven and there waB nine 
minutes to go," Walden said. 
"From that point on it was hard for 
our guys to keep emotionally into 
it. It was one of those things." 

"We had a blitz called and I saw 
the ball get loose and I just went to 
it," Blue said. 

Iowa State seemed ready for the 
upset early on. 

Iowa had opened the scoring mid
way through the second quarter 
when Rodgers hit freshman Danan 
Hughes for a 37-yard scoring play. 

Iowa State answered with 11:59 to 
play in the first half on a 36-yard 
pass from Oberg to Tyrone Wil
liams. The Cyclones took the lead 
with 6:53 to play in the half on a 
five-yard touchdopwn run by 
Bryant. 

Iowa tied it with 1:62 to go on a .. 

40·yard Hail Mary from Rodgers to 
Travis Watk.ins, but Iowa State 
scored with : 19 left before inter
mission. This time it was Bryant 
going into the endzone from two 
yards away. 

"Wejust can't do the things we did 
today," Walden said. "We have 
been a very generous team the last 
two weeks. This week it was more 
of a case of us getting beat than us 
beating ourselves, 

"I felt like we could win the ball 
game last Sunday," Walden con
tinued. "I still do. I think we could 
win if we played them again. 
That's just a credit to Iowa." 

"It sure was a good one," Fry said. 
"This is the way this game abould 
be played every year." 

,??1!r.-~ ..... 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4106 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

,??1!r.-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Mon-Thurs 

~ Iowa City 
~Yacht Club : 

Monday Night 8:3Opn 

DAN MAGGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

Old Capttol Center 

• Monday Lunch3' . 
Hot Roast Beef • • 
SandwIch w/real • 
mashed potatoes 

Ba Hour'" • t.s. LI.". ::1407 ... 1 

~=j= 
"THE UL nMA TE BBO & GRiU' 

Best Stuffed 
Potatoes in 

Town 
GIVE US A TRY! 

"HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD" 

SPOKEN HERE 
Now Serving Yogurl. 

10% OFF ANY (1) ONE SAND. 

SHOW US YOUR CARD, 
SAVE$$$ 

Carry Out ~ 
Available la.»' 
354·3872 ~~i 

Tk j.fu.M ~ Jk C~ 55. Dub 

327 East Market· 351-7114 
Study Break SPECIAL 

30 Wings & 
2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
B.t"."n cup. A 

C.n Cool .... AII.II.bI. 
BUFFAlO ~ Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out e We Deliver 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on a fee baais 

CAVTTT fINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE .• IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 • 338-9211 

Slnc: .. 19S3 

"Special of 
the Week" 

One-Half Turkey Sub 
and Tossed Salad 

Old Capitol Center 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
Jeaturtng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Full Menu 
Also Available 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338-3000 

Ch1/dren 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy Hour. 
Mon..hI, 
4tD6pm 
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. 
,Sports 

}fwara 'l1ttnning 'J{r.wspaper 

rn1989 , 
tr{j~V 
The Daily Iowan :Week No.2 Hawks fare well at Invitational 

'of Oll Men challenge for singles' championships at Harvard 
Pat Axmear 

:.1 :proves tight The Daily Iowan 
, The Iowa women's tennis team 

won both doubles' flights in the 
Hawkeye Invitation this weekend 
at Klotz Courts, and challenged 
for two of the three individual 
titles. 

It don't get no closer than this. 
• Everyone has seemingly done their 
'bome 'e received 28 perfect 
ballots e second week of On 
The Line. In the battle of the 

I .divine dog, Canisius outlasted St. 
Lawrence 32-26 in the tie-breaker 
'game. 
I Dan Beehen predicted the differ
ence would be seven points - it 
!1f88 six - so off to Ewers Men's 

• ,store he goes with a $25 gift 
, certificate in his hip pocket. 

• The following ten people receive an 
.on The Line T-shirt for their 
efforts: 
, Myron Welch, R.A Grasso, Tony 
)Ooppenborg, Jim Vera, Samantha 
Ediri800riya, Ty Geerdes, Scott 
1lgges, Lonnie Yoder, Shannon 
)lisgard and Tod Gukeisen. 

Tigges had one of our defective 
oballots that listed Kansas State at 
SMU inBtead of Northern Illinois 
'at Kansas State. He picked SMU to 

, !fin. 
SMU lost. So did Kansas State. 

'l'he way we figure, he got the game 
Jight by picking Kansas State to 

, lose. It's our game and our rules, so i---..... I,' there will be no court of appeals. 
But Beehen won - and what a 

, \wppy guy he was upon hearing 
<the news. 

'I wasn't sure how I did,' Bechen 
'said. "1 knew I got all the games 

~ , tight, but I didn't know how the 
tie-breaker went.· 

I ' Well it went. 
, And now it's time to go shopping 
for a tie. 

I j liB always, take some identifica
, tion and show it to the smiling 

'races in the DI business office, 111 
• 

The Hawkeye men's squad, at 
the Harvard Invitational in Cam
bridge, Mass., gained two 
second-place finishes in indivi
dual play. 

Madeleine Koorman and 
Katherine Wilson teamed up for 
the championship in the first 
flight of the doubles' competition. 
Tracie Donnelly and Liz Canzon-

Communication Center. That's 
across from the main library, next 
to the Lindquist Center, over the 
hill and across the creek, right next 
to Grandma's house. 

For this week's contest, Paul 
Revere's pizza has generously 
offered a $25 gift certificate for 
some food. With midterms and 
poverty looming over nearly every 
student's, it would be a pretty key 
catch. 

After two weeks, one person has 
iumped to the forefront in the staff 
race. Managing editor Joe Levy 
went 9-1 on the week to move to 
17-3 on the year. 

Last week we mistakenly reported 
that Levy was 7-3 when he really 
went 8-2. The DI does not regret 
the error. Levy will have to suck it 
up and act like a champion. 

Everyone else, including guest 
picker Troy Skinner, went 8-2. For 
the year, Sports Editor Michael 
Trilk is 14-6 along with Asst. 
Sporta Editor Bryce Miller. Staff 
writer Erica Weiland is 13-7. 

,Hawks lose hold of Invite 
I • • 

~ Indian~ on second day 
!Uta Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 
I 

For the first 18-holes of the Lady 
I Northern Invitational golf tourna

ment in Minnesota this weekend, 
Ute Iowa women's team was on top. 
I But this was a 54-hole tourna
ment. 
I Despite an improved second round, 

;.... __ .....1 ..) ,\be Hawkeyes were overtaken by 
iDdiana, imishing second in the 

., 'IS-team field. 
, "We beat Indiana two out of three 
days," Iowa coach Diane Thomason 
'said. "Indiana played real well. We 

~ ...,just couldn't pull it together the 
.. aecond day." 

Iowa lead after the first round 
with a team total of 323, one stroke 
'ahead of the Hoosiers. The Hawk
~es shot a second-round 319, but 
iDdiana was ten strokes better, 
land it put the Hoosiers in first 
place for good. 

Iowa went on to win the third 
'round as well, but not by enough to 
iretake the lead. Indiana won the 
tournament by eight strokes. 

I • "I feel we're gaining some ground 
,OIl Indiana,' Thomason said. "It 
was an overall good tournament 

. ' •... I would like to keep things on a 
roll. 

"It was a good team effort. On the 

W. Golf 

days ~ needed the scores, the 
team came through, even though 
the course was playing tough 
because of the cold weather.' 

Three of the six Iowa golfers 
finished among the top ten indivi
dual scorers, and a second place 
showing in this tournament puts 
Iowa imnly in contention for the 
conference title in the spring. 

Iowa senior Kelley Brooke shot a 
three-round total of 83-83-73-236 
to finish in third place overall Two 
Indiana players tied for first, one 
stroke ahead of Brooke. 

Shirley Trier, a junior at Iowa, 
played her best tournament of the 
year, finishing in a tie for seventh 
place with a 79-79-84-242. One 
stroke behind was teammate Sta
cey Arnold, whose 79-83-81-243 
was good enough for sole possesion 
of ninth place. 

All of the nine competing Big Ten 
schools (Northwestern does not 
have a golf team) were invited to 
the Lady Northern, which served 
as Ii preview of next spring's Big 
Ten Conference championships. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

III E. Wuh.lnCton St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354·2252 

Canetebury Inn 
CoralvWe 
338-8447 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

$ . 
19. 75permoDth 

itness Center 
or 

Aerobics 
(With 8 month J11.embership/2 payments) 

Tennis 

eri won the second flight. 
"Usually our doubles teams are 

not that strong,· Canzoneri said. 
"Tracie and Katherine are really 
strong doubles players. Since 
they are, they can help make two 
solid teams. I haven't been play
ing long with Tracie, but we 
seemed to work well together. I 
really enjoy playing with her." 

Both the women's and men's 
teams had individual players 
finish as runnerups in different 
flights. 

Koonnan took second in the the 
f1r8t flight. Iowa's Rhonda Fox 
took second in the second flight. 

In individual play for the men, 
Jay Maltby placed second in the 
first flight, while junior Paul 
Buckingham was runnerup in the 
second flight. 

Iowa men's coach Steve 
Houghton said he felt his team 
played well for their first tourna
ment of the season. 

"We have a very young team, 
three of the returnees are playing 
much higher than they are used 
to," Houghton said. "We usually 
use the fall season for experi
menting." 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

• Is your car pulling to the left or right? 
• Is your steering wheel off center? 
• Are your tires showing uneven wear? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Midas professionals will inspect your vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment aVailable. You'U 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You see', we're serious about safety. 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS . 

IOWA~ CITY 
19 STURGIS DRIVE 

351·7250 

• 

121 E. College 

MONDAY NIGHT 

$125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws.l. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alc:ohol drinks _liable for 19 .. 20 year old 0MII0mcn 

East Side Donn. 
(Deum. Burge. Currier & Slanley) 

354·1552 
325 East Markel Sl • Iowa City 

west Side Donn. 
(S. 01*1. 61 • ..,. RI_. QUIId & HIlIer .. I) 

351·9282 
421 • 10th Aveooe • CoriWIII9 

Houn, MonOIy . Wedlleldly 11 am 10 1:30 pm. ~ pm. 1 am 
Thul'ldey • SUlruy 11 am 10 2 am 
Sunct.y 11.", 10 12 mldnlghl 

"Plus By TfHI SlIctt" -".00· Av./fa",.., Both Locations 

r----------------------------I I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 

I 12" 2-Topp~ng Pizza i 
I .'.O"'''''''''''''''~'''''''*'",.'' w' '·1 Monday-Fnday I 
I l:~GirUti'),".I(ci, ~ I I m&~~i\9i'i,!l::elrull1im 11 am-1 :30 pm !",,':r." JI 

r---------------------------I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I Mond.ythru 2 Orders of Soft Garlic I 
I ~- . I 
II ~'tWf·: ... ;":" 'q,/ Breadstlcks & 2-17 OZ.I 
I !f.'1'f}::::::.C:':;"'1;" Glasses of Pop !": I 
L_;;:'~:~::.,.:..~~:.:..~ _________________ .. 

! $495 MON. & WED. SPECIAL ! 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I 

I i).1.·',"':\'.:' ..... :':t.;)lPt:,j;,z'~n Topping & Soft Garlic I 
I .47>1t;i."": .. ,..v.~"''',.:." B d t' k Ono I 
I WKPNYJu,;;Utnlt ~ "A rea SIC S pot "c::"" 

ilte V.A ,t,i;I;'::;.¥,Wt~,,*·.· r ftJ I 
~------------------~--------, I $ 795 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAL! 
I 14"- 1 Topping Pizza I 

l __ 4J __ ~;~~;~~::_:--=-J 

Pick the winners. • • be a winner' 

,Won 
ON THE LINE 

On The Line Rules 
Entries.must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 ' 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Paul Revere's Pizza. 

~ 1"'---------------------------------1 
! WEEK #3 I 
I ' (circle your picks) I 
I Tulsa at Iowa I 
I Auburn at Tennessee I 

I Boston College at Ohio State 
Penn. State at Texas 
Pitt at West Virginia 

Missouri at Arizona St. 
Miami at Mich. State 

Clemson at Duke 
Colorado at Washington 

Arizona at Oregon 
TIE BREAKER: 

S. Carolina St. __ at The Citadel. __ 
(please indicate score) . 

Name ____ ~ __ ~ __________________ __ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address I Phone # I 

---------------------------------~ 

. The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Chlclgo Belre tickle WI1I11m Perry PIWS It Detroit 
Uons qUlrterblck 'Bob Glgilino during the Beare' 

47-27 win It the Pontiac SlIverdome SundlY. 
Glgllano WIS thrown for a 15-yard lOll on the play. 

Kelly tosses 5 touchdowns 
· as Bills clip Hou~ton in OT 

(AP) - Jim Kelly's Mh touch-
: down pass gave Buffalo a 47-41 NFL 

overtime victory over Houston on 
Sunday in a game of big plays that 
saw Oilers kicker Tony Zendejas go quarter a8 the 4gers overcame an 
from hero to villain in le8s than 10 ll-point deficit in the last eight 
minutes. minutes to beat Philadelphia. 

Kelly already had thrown touch- Montana completed 25 of 34 pas-
down passes of 6, 63, 78 and 26 ses for 428 yards, including 237 in 
yards before his 28-yarder to Andre the second half, keeping San Fran
Reed with 6:18 left in overtime cisco unbeaten. 
ended this exhausting exercise in · After throwing a GB.yard touch
give-and-take. Reed also caught down paBS to Jerry Rice in the fll'St 
the 78-yarder. quarter he connected in the fourth 

"The Buffalo Bills have arrived," quarter' with John Taylor for 70 
Kelly said. "'Yhen you can score yards, Brent Jones for 8 yards, 
that many pomts when you have Tom Rathman for 25 yards and 
to, you've really done your job." completed his show with a 

~ 
Zendejas kicked a 52-yarder, his 33-yarder to Rice with 2:02 left in 

longest of the season, with three the game. 
seconds to play, forcing the over-

i time. Houston won the toss and Co~ts 13,. F~CODB 9 
. Warren Moon, sacked three times Dean Blasuccl kicked two field 
I. in the game, drove the Oilers to the goals, and Jack Trudeau ran .for 
I Buffalo 25 one touchdown as a second-string It . . backfield rallied the ailing Indiana-
I In t~e rest ofthll~, It ,,:as San polis Colts over Atlanta. I. FranCISco 49, PhiladelphIa 28; 
LL Indianapolis 13, Atlanta 9; Chicago 
I 47, Detroit 27; Pittsburgh 27, Min
. nesota 14; Tampa Bay 20, New 

r 
. Orleans 10; New York Giants 28, 

- Phoenix 7; Seattle 24, New 
England 3, and Washington 30, 

I r Dallas 7. 
'II In late afternoon games, the Los 

: Angeles Rams topped Green Bay 
II 41-38, San Diego stopped Kansas 

[ 

I City 21-6, the New York Jets won 
.\ ' 40-33 over Miami and Denver beat 

the Los Angeles Raiders 31-2l. 

I '. 4Sen 38, Eatlea 28 
I. ~ . Joe Montana, sacked eight times 

lr. ~I in the first 31h Qllarters, threw four 
f, touchdown passes in the final 

Bears 47, Lions 27 
The Bears remained unbeaten, led 

by a career.high 302 passing yards 
to Mike Tomczak in their rout of 
winleBS Detroit. Tomczak, who had 
completed only 40 percent of his 
paBSes this season, completed 17 of 
25 against the Lions. 

In leading Chicago over Detroit for 
the 10th straight time, Tomczak 
frequently victimized cornerback 
Jerry Holmes. Tomczak is 19-3 as a 
starter for the aears, 18-3 in 
regular-season games. 

Steelen 27, VWugal4 
Merril Hoge scored the go-ahead 

touchdown and Pittsburgh's 
defense, ranked last in the NFL 

after two blowout IOBBes, shut out 
Minnesota in the second half as the 
Stealers stunned the Vikings. 

The Stealers, outscored 92-10 in 
their first two games, withstood a 
27-yard fumble return touchdown 
by the Vikings' Henry Thomas to 
improve to 1-2. Minnesota (1-2) h8lJ 
lost two in a row. 

Duel 20, Saints 10 
Vinny Testaverde passed for 227 

yards, and Tampa Bay intercepted 
New Orleans' banged-up quarter
backs twice, leading the Bucca
neers. Testaverde threw an 
ll-yard TD paBS to Ron Hall in the 
second period, and Lars Tate 
scored on a 5-yard run that broke a 
10-10 tie midway through the third 
quarter. 

Giants 35, CardJnals 7 
Terry Kinard returned an inter

ception 58 yards for a touchdown, 
and the Giants' maligned defense 
forced six fll'8t-half turnovers as 
New York routed Phoenix and is 
off to its best start since 1968. 

The Giants (3-0) intercepted four 
of Gary Hogeboom's fll'8t eight 
passes and recovered two fumbles 
in building a 20-0 halftime lead. 

~ahawp 24, Patriot. 3 
Dave Krieg attacked New Eng

land's iJUury-weakened secondary 
with three touchdown passes in the 
last 8:15 of the first half, leading 
the Seahawks to their first victory. 

Red8kiDB 30, CowboYI 7 
Earnest Byner scored a touchdown 

on his first carry for the Redskins 
as Washington spoiled Dallas 
coach Jimmy Johnson's regular
season home debut. 

f Runners post good weekend 
Women record perfect mark at Illinois State 

• , 
• , 
• , , , , 

Pit Axm.I' 
The Daily Iowan 

lOth, freshman Rachel Hosmer 
11th, and senior Jennifer Moore 
23rd. 

The lo"'a women's CroBS country Freshman Christine Salsberry ran 
team overpowered nine other col- unattached finishing 25th. 
leges on Sat~y at Illinois State "We went out slow and controlled 
scoring a perfect meet. the race · early," Iowa coach Jerry 

Iowa's top five runners finished Hassard said. "As the race deve
"under an impressive 18 minutes" loped we powered everybody to 
with senior Jeanne Kruckeberg death. At every mile marker we 
taking first place in 17:17. seemed to get stronger.~ 

Iowa's Tracy Dahl finished second Purdue finished second with 48 
followed by junior Tami Hoskins points followed by IDinois scoring 
third, sophomore Jennifer Brower 98, Illinois State, Indiana Sta~, 
fourth and freshman Denise Alto Southern I11inois-Edwardsville, 
finished fifth. Iowa's middle run- Marquette, Southwest Missouri 
ners also had an impreasive day. State, St. FranciB College, and 
Freshman Wendy Welch finished . Eastern nlinoiB. 

"It was great watching all the gold 
shirts at the front of the pack," 
HasBard said. "The conditions 
were very windy and made the 
course slow." 

Before the meet Hassard said he 
did not plan to repeat the perform
ance of last year with a perfect 
score because the field 'of runners 
was much larger, this yell!' But the 
results did not surprise Kruckeb. 
erg. 

"We wanted to make sure the 
Hawkeyes were together," Kruck
eberg said. "We controlled the pace 
which was our aim. Taking the top 
five places helps our confidence. 
We are happy to make our goaI . ~ 

I , , , , Men win two, lose once heading into break 
~ 'at Axmel' 
: The Daily Iowan 

• • With only 24 seconds differenl:e 
: between the top five Iowa runners 
: the men's Cl'088 countrY team tin

• • ilhed 2-1 Saturday at Illinois 
: State. 
l The Hawkeyes defeated Northern 
: Iowa 21-31 and Western IDinois 
I 20-37, while IDinois State topped 
~ Iowa 27-33 in the triple dual meet. 
~ -rheteam finallyran lilte they are 

capable of running,~ Iowa coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. "Although 

: we lost to Illinois Sqate, our fifth 
• p man finished before their fifth 
I man. IDinoil State haa a tradition 

m great distance runners, their 
coach feels that two of their run
ners .would be in the top five in the 
BiJ Ten. Our guys finished close 

:" t I, th- ud that is a real pluto ~ 
y 

Junior Dave Brown tinilhed sixth 
overall in 25:18 for Iowa's best 
Icore. Freshman Kevin Herd 
placed Beventh, with Benior Rod 
Chambers ninth, junior L.J. 
Albrecht 10th, senior Tim Slinpby 
12th, freshman Doug Koon 20th 
and Benior Bruce Nie 22nd. 

"Our top five runnen showed very 
well on Saturday," Wieczorek said. 
"Brown and Herd gave rock IIOlid 
perfOrmanceB again, Chambers ran 
solid, Albrecht waa very encourag
ing and Slingsby has been consis
tent.~ 

The Hawkey" have a two week 
break before their next meet and 
Wieczorek iI encouraged with the 
way his team performed heading 
into the break. 

"We have two weeks of training 
before our nat meet and these 
wins will help ut to remain poei-

tive," Wieczorek said. "We did well 
but we can run better. We face 
Illinois Sate again and we're going 
to close the gap nert time: 

Brown said that he too was 
pleased with Saturday's perform-
ance. 

"This is the first time our top five 
runners ran together, and that's 
what it takes to win," said Brown. 
"We're looking forward to facing 
Illinois State again. We know 
which runners to key off of and we 
are going to go after them. They 
have a .IIOUd team but we can beat 
them: 

Wiecaorek is hopina that the 
Hawkeyes will pick up where they 
left off in two weeks. 

"We will really gain in our train
ing from the confidence the team 
hal now," Wieczorek said. 

124 S. Dubuque St. 

~ 
8URGER I 

KING 
~ 

1445 Boyrum St. 
On The Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 bypass 
Across from Hy.Vet 

Iowa City 

U ' of I STUDENTS: 
, . THE BALL IS IN 

YOUR COURT 
Now is the time to order your I 

season tickets for Iowa Basketball!! 

~ GROUP SEATING 
AVAILABLE 

Groups of eight 
Hawkeye fans or 
fewer can sit together. 

~AN ACTION·PACKED SCHEDULE 
The Tar Heels of North Carolina, 
The Fighting nlini of nlinois, 
Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoosiers, 
Defending NCAA champion Michigan, 
and Big Ten rivals Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Purdue and Michigan State 
all visit Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

~ THREE DIFFERENT SEASON 
TICKET PROGRAMS 

Work around your work and class 
schedules with any of the following 
season ticket packages: 
$75, 15 games (full season) 
$60, 12 games 
$30,6 games 

. 
• BECOME A PART OF YOUR TJ!d\MI 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are lOur 
team and your presence oes 
make a difference--UI students 
are the Hawkeyes' most valuable 

. "Sixth Man" . • J 

DON'T DELAY. STUDENT TICKETS ORDERS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED SEPl'EMBER 2S 
THROUGH OCTOBER 8. 

TAKE A BREAK, GRAB YOUR FRIENDS AND . 
BE A PART OF THE EXCITEMENT OF IOWA 
BASKETBALLI 

For IeUOD dcket lnformadoD .top by the 
IOwa Athletlo Tlcket OffIce u. c.rver.Baw~ 
Arena 01' can 815-131'1. 

J 
lJ 

TOI 

RI 
120 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Yet another 
tedious ·'Nam 
film to see 
Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

iagon. Shit. I'm 
still in Saigon." : 

Yeah, I'm begin
ning to under· 

stand how the Sheen-father felt in 
"Apocalypse Now." Obviously we'll 
get no rest from Vietnam films 
until every director, writer and 
young, handsome actor with a nice 
haircut has made his or her per
sonal statement about Vietnam. 

The latest, "Casualties of War," is 
Brian DePalma's moral bungle in 
the jungle, with that Wonder 
Bread embodiment of postwar 
angst, Michael J. Fox and that 
hot-headed Madonna-reject, Sean 
Penn. Fox is, of course, trying to 
shake his clean-cut "Family 

I Ties"' "Back to the Future" image 
by playing a clean-cut young 801-

dier. Penn, on the other hand, has 
no such image crisis - he likes 
being an asshole, and throws him
self into the role of the evil Sgt. 
Meserve with an intesity usually 
reserved for pummelling photogra
phers. Intensely mired in his 
Method, Penn mumbles incohe
rently throughout the film -
which is a darn sight more pleas
ant to listen to than Penn speaking 
clearly. 

Vietnam fUms neatly fall into two 
categories; the entertaining ones 
that merely use the Southeast 
Asian scenery as a backdrop for 
action ("Bat 21") or comedy ("Good 
Morning, Vietnam"); and the 
chopper·operas that drape the 
jungle with suffocating moralizing, 
violin adagios and Doors' songs 
("Apocolypse Now," "The Deer 
Hunter," "Platoon"). "Casualities 
of War" falls in the latter category 

Sean Penn gives Michael J. Fox IntenSity lessons in "Cllualtles of 
War." 

- a fresh kid (Fox) goes to Viet
nam full of gung-ho idealism, seell 
some bad things (Penn), finds out 
war's not a lot of fun and spends 
the rest of his life riding night 
trains and feeling really guilty 
whenever he sees an Asian woman. 

Technically DePalma is a talented 
filmmaker, but he's basically a 
stylistic errand boy for 0 her peo
ple's ideas. The driving creative 
force behind "Casualties of War" is 
playwright David Rabe ("The Basic 
Training of Pavol Hummel,~ 
"Streamers," "Hurlyburly"). Rabe 
doesn't alter his writing style from 
stage to screen; there are no hard
to-get-at philosophical undercur
rents here. When the writer wants 
to make a point he has a character 
stand up and give a monologue 
about it. (Lest you miss the point 
when DePalma shows a Vietnam
ese woman being raped and shot to 
death in slow motion, Rabe has our 
man Fox give an obtrusive speech 
about morality in wartime.) 

Such theatricality is distracting. 
but a justifiable aesthetic decision. 
The bigger problem with "Casual
ties of War" is its Johnny-come
lately lack of emotional originality. 
Perhaps it'~ because this is the 
most Hollywood of all the Vietnam 
films in regards to casting, plot, 
character and denoument (in this 
case an ending so melodramati-

cally contrived, the most shameless 
of TV-movie writers would be 
embarassed to use it). Or maybe 
it's just that artistic preaching 
about Vietnam no longer promises, 
sure-fire controversy. 

Sure, the film's mysogynistic brut
ality and moral injustices bum and 
shock and outrage, but we've seen 
it all before. Don't give me that 
"We must remember so we don't 
forget" crap; how many times do 
we have to sit through the same 
films, with the same caricatures 
(good private, bad sergeantr love
able black jive soldiers, corrupt 
majors, doomed recruits, beauti
fully sad Vietnamese women) the 
same heavy themes (Goah, war 
sucks!) and the same BOundtracks? 

The much-ballyhooed national rep
ression of the war has been 
replaced with national boredom -
the entertainment industry's 
milked the war to the point that 
it's ceased to exist as a historical 

'event, becoming merely another 
facet of pop culture. 

Oh, you're probably wondering 
how "Casualties of War" ends. It's 
great - Sean Penn and Micheal J. 
Fox bayonet each other in the face 
and crumble, embracing, into a 
bloody death-heap. 

Well, not really, but a guy can still 
dream, can't he? 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK! 
Informix WingZ 
Spreadsheet 
-Por Mac Plus, SE,n 
-32,768 x 32,768 
-3-D Charts 
-HyperScript programming 

Microsoft , 

·SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PRICE! 

Microsoft Excel 
Spreadsheet 
-Por mM AT-compatibles 
-256 col x 16,384 rows 
-44 built-in chart types 

·SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PRICE! -123 file compatible 

SEE US AT THE COMPUTER FAIR, TUESDAY SEPT. 26TH! 

OJ .~~~;~?6~t; ~~e~~~~~~;.. 
Monday-Thursday SA.M.a P.M., Friday SA.M.-S P.M .• Salurday9 A.M.-S P.M .• Sunday 12 P.M." P.M. 

Mastercard. VISa, American Express, Discover. and StudenClFacuMylStalll.D. accepIed 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 4 1010 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

ALL DAY 
( ... .,.....0411 .... 

11 S. Dubuque 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

EN MIKE 
.. nday Night 

John Carroll 
Laura Hudson 

Toni Kennedy & 
Jay Coover 

Jamie Butters 
. H you'd Wk. 10 perform 

call ~ Knight II 336-11713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 Eat Burlington - No Cover 

at 

No MaUer How You Like It! 
You'll Love I(§)O~~ 
the Burgers! . Food & Drink 

118 E. Washin ton Emporium 337·4703 

, 

~ ... 
Bud to the Beach Party , 

Nerf Volleyball 
Win Bud 10 lhe Beach T-Shirts and Hats. 

Toumamem allhe end of 10 Weeks . 

$100 Bottles of 75 6 
Bud & " Draws 
Bud Light 

Join Now- for ftrI & prizes. 
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City. Hwy 6 E., Next to Krnart 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- UtE.CClU.IGIIT.' IOWACIT'(IA 12140 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, win,s, mush- $150 rooms, onion rings, mozzarella 
sticks, mlnl burritos/tacos· ea~ 

PITCHERS $2°0 
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Riverside masters its 
'Walk in the Woods' 
Steve Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

A ny resel"Ve thJlt might 
have been caused by 
Riverside Theatre's pro
duction of "When the 

Wind Blows" should be forgotten 
for "A Walk in the Woods." And 
that's the nicest thing about River
side Theatre: When they're good, 
they're really good. 

"A Walk in the Woods" is really, 
really good. 

Go to see it. 
Take a friend, the tickets are 

cheap. . 
Have animated discussions after

ward, maybe over ice cream. 
VA Walk in the Woods" is a simple 

play, but not an easy one. It's the 
story of an American diplomat and 
a Soviet diplomat who take infor
mal walks in the woods and end up 
discussing everything under the 
sun. Just that. Just talk. But oh, 80 

hard to make it work. The nuances, 
the shadings, the give-and-take are 
all loud and showy, yes - but also 
SUbtle beyond the capability of 
many actors. 

The actors in this show are Ron 
Clark and guest performer Michael 
Sokoloff, and they've worked with· 
director Judy Hovland to create a 
tightly controlled; marvelously 
fast-paced, sharply intelligent 
slam-bang top-notch performance. 

Go see it. 
Take a friend. 
Guest actor Michael Sokoloffpor

trays the cynical Soviet diplomat 
with an energetic likeability and 
facial animation worthy of Rodney 
Dangerfield. He plays to the audi
ence as well as to Clark, breathing 
life into what can easily degenerate 
into a Santa Claus mannequin. But 
in many ways, Ron Clark's per
formance was even more remark
able. 

'Doonesbury 

In seasons past, Clark has played 
many characters, but in largely one 
way - like a wann, comfortable, 
slightly dumpy big sweater. 
Friendly, blurred outIines. It's in 
this way that his American diplo
mat comes as 80mething of a 
revelation. The American - John 
Honeyman - is as taut as a 
bowstring. completely different 
from Clark's u8ual stage persona. 
And he pulls it off without a hitch, 
zipping through all the great dia
logue in this play with a reserve, a 
ten8ion and an unseating intensity. 

Theater 

"A Walk in the 
Woods" is reallYI 
really good. 
Go to see it. 
Take a friend. 

But you can decide all this for 
yourself, when you see the play. It 
runs September 27, 29, 30, and 
October 4, 5 and 6, which is plenty 
of opportunity for even the lazy 
and the busy. All you need from me 
is a useful nudge, and now you've 
got it: VA Walk in the Woods" is a 
very good play. Jody Hovland's 
directing brings out all the play's 
vigor and speed. And Michael 
Sokoloff and Ron Clark are superb 
in the only two roles. 

So go to see it. 
So take a friend. 
AI> trite a8 it sounds, you'll be glad 

you did. 

Nice 1D 5lfE 'Kl:J A6A1N, 
700! rM IN TOWN FOR. 

I tU45 fA/ONOM.-
1N(j IF rev IYII(j{T 
HAve~R:R 
M6 fiR A caJPte 

A lJR..1J.KXJPf6 ~(... 
~~! 

/ C¥'NIGHTS. 
I 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Slflpling 
'JudiCiOUS 

10 Follower of 
garage or while 

1. Partner of 
kicking 

15 Bosc 
11 Washington's 

bIllS 
17 Baffling 

queslion 
II -Damn 

Yankees' role 
UIOpllcal

instrument part 
20 Home of some 

Bulldogs 
23 Linkletter 

24 Asner and 
, Begley 

25 Personnel 
direclor'S 
activily 

28 WIthered 
31 Expressions of 

dellghl or reg rei 
:MSoon 
35 Concern of a 

C.P.A. 
37 Slang 
3t Home of some 

Bulldogs 
42 PrevIous 
43 Okla. city 
44 Jelly 
45J F K., once 
41 MediCInal plant 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

41 Alters. as a bill 
50 Consumed 
51 SIgma preceder 
52 Home of some 

Bulldogs 
51 Blackthorn 
eo Raced .1 Fu(ze 
413 Ken of the 

comics 
"Watched 
415 Tanks. ele. 
ee Balsa. e.g. 
67 Some votes 
eeTidetypes 

DOWN 
1 Pine secretion 
2 Drudge or 

lrudge 
3Getup 
• Burl 01 songdom 
5 Kind of b-~-+--+--

shepherd 
• Separale 

~ -----------. · , , I 
I • 

• I 
• I 
• I 
• I • • 
: $4 : 
• All-YOU-CAN-EAT I 
: PIZZA AND SALAD : 
I 5-8 PM I 

: 337-8200 : 
I Dine In or Carry out I 
I M-F 11 am-2 pm . I 
I 4:30 pm-Midnight I 

Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight I 
I Sun. 4:30-10 pm I 
I 321 S. GIIbeIt Street 
I (Across from Rolston Creek APt • .) .. , 1 __________ _ 

7:00; 8:30 

Englert I & II 
DEAD POETS soclm 

7:00. 8:1~ 

BARON 
MUNCHAUSEN (PO) 
7:15; 8:30 

Campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 

HARRY MET SAllY 
1>45,4 :15.7:00.8:30 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

25 Habiluale 3f Singer Laine 
38 Mature 

52 Saxophone type 
113 Oz dog 

7 Very long time 
I Slrong wind 
I Pencil pari 

27 ViOlinist's 
purchase 40 Emulate 14 Oriente I sauce 

~~~ 10 Flies alone 
~~~ 11 Once agaIn 

!;+.~,t,:,;,I, .. 12 Musical Horne 

".eJ~~ .::.r.;:.J::~~"'''' 13 Snaky leller 
II! """~~~~~ 21 Church 

instrument 
~;.J:+;,.4 22 Concepts 
~;!;;*" 25 AngeliC 

instruments 

21 ' - each life 
some rain . . ." 

Demosthenes 155 Jane or Zane. 
41 A neighbor of 51 Author Vidal 

28 Tea cake Brilish Columbia 57 Lemmon's girl In 
30 Small . 41 Meager a 1963 film 

ornamental case 41 Henry or J. P. 
31 Once more 
32 Sharpened 
33 Stnpes' parlners 

50 In Ihe lead 
51 Clarinel and 

oboe 

51 Wet 
It Baste 
a Vocalized 

pauses 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Cjty" 
by U of I studen 

15S. Dubuq 
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DI -Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

liN. LPN 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PAIIT TillE salad person Nights fAlIN 1100'0/ _Iy ,n sparo time fAlIN MONEY typing II horne. IF YOU Ire he TumiY. or 
onty Apply at ihe west kitchen .t home. Send seU- addressed S30.()()C,}I year income potenti,1 Fridays and love children. we have 
door, Monday through Thursda)' stamptld envelope 10 kinetics. OeUilts. 1-8()().887-«.1OO ext Q.. • fun and active houMhoid thlt 

HELP WANTED -
SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA S$$
Up 10 50% 

Call Mary. J38. 7623 
Bronda . .,.5-2278 111 Communications Center - 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Plrt lome. 11-7 shitL 1& hours per 
week. Sofon Nursing Cafe Center. 
8«-3-492. 

CNA·. IMMEDIATE lull lime 
positions av.llable on 2nd and 3rd 
""1« .. Excellenl Plrl time 
hou"."9pm. Monday- Frid.y. Ind 
2-1Opm and IOpm-80m on 
weekends. P'e ... call Solon 
Nursing Car. Center 649-3492. 

aHltr 3pm. lori< Supper Club. Hwy. Bo. 31310 ... C,ty. Io .. a 522« 9612 needl help. 6 monlh old Iwin girls 
8. Tiflin,lowa .'IIT Till- apartmenl =.:c... ________ Ind 2 yo .. old girt . Musl hive ca' . 

.~ ~ A PART time r .. ldenlial youth ca'e Cell Rlndl. ~"'I 17. 

SYSTEMS Unlimited il COnducting :~~:=~. ~r;:.=. ~=:~~ :~~~g~?;h HS::~)'5 WANTED! r.sponsibfe cteanfng 
• general orientation for peop.. I~==;";";:"::':;';"::='----- diploma or GED and valid driver"s persons to wOrlt In the bener areBI HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
PERSONAL 
HUCK F1N" Conoo Renlai. 
3111-&43-2669. Cedar V.I ...... Iowa 
S18 per dlY. 

PREGNANT? 

T1I1EO OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL BOul ETC. CAN 101v. ony 
m.illng problem you hlVI fut. 

·Int.rnatlonal ,nd OOmntlc 
Shipping 
-Box" 

'Shlpplng Suppl"l 
-Proteulonl' Picking Too 
'FAX Ind Overnlghl Mall 

'Typlngl Word Proc ... lng! 
RHume urYlee. 

221 E. Markal 
354-2113 

REMOVE unwanled hllr 
permanently. COmplimentary 
conlultallon. Clinic: 01 Eloctrology. 
337-7191 . 

NUD A dancer? Call nna. 
351-()299. Slags. prival0 pari ... 

INDIAN BLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELR'I': 

Repair. CU8l0m OO.lgnlng. 

Emerald City 
Hall-Mall -
354-1888 

GIY , BII.xuli MInItd 
Men'. Support GIOIP 
~ Gull? CiJnIIId? 

WI! talidrlg ,..,1 
Tueaday, Sept 25th. pm 

320 E. College 
GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 

335-3251 

ADULT mogulnN. noveltl ... video 

P£RSONAL 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Oubuque Sl 

RINGS 

EAIlIlINOS. _E 

NEW ADS STAIIT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COUlIiN 

THE OIlIQINAL ..... lor Iidy 
returns tor annual fall sale. 
S.luhful hand knit s'Mtaters from 
Equloor Ind morel Iowa Memorial 
Union, Mond.y through Frid.y, 
9am-Spm. SponJOred by Art. Ind 
Crafts Center, 3JS.3399. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKt! SOlIE 
CH~NQES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group .nd coupl. 
counMling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding JC.I" f .... 
354-1226 

Her. 

AtDS INFOIIMA T10N and 
anonymOus HIV Intibody tntlng 
avalllbll : 

FREE MEDIC ... L CLINIC 
120 N Dubuquo SlrHl 

337-40159 
Mondl,. • Thurodl,. 

8:30pm- 8 'OOpm 

WASHIOAIID LAUNOt!R-IT 
laundromat, dry cllanlng 

and drop-ofl. 
1030 WIlliam 

354-5107 

IIAPE ~SIAU~ T HARASSMENT 
llipa Crlal. Uno 

33HOOO (24 hOUri) 

COMPACT r.frlgerators for rent. 
$34IachooJ year. F'H delivery. Big 
Tin Ranlalslnc. 337-RENT. 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Cor.lvilil. Where it costS less to 
k .. p h .. lthy. ~-435~ 

TH! CAlliS CENTER proY,des 
ihor1 t.rm counseling , suicide 
prevention , and information 
ref.rral . WI are available by 
telephone 2. hours I day and for 
walk Ins from 11am·l1pm dally. 
Cell 351-014tJ. Handlcepped 
accessible. 

TAROT anJ Olher melaphyslcal 
tessonl and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-11511 . 

"nlallnd III ... lhealer and our 1 _________ _ 

NEW 25C video arcade. CLASSIFIEOS WORKI TO GET 
Plauur. Palaeo THE QUALITY HELP YOU NeED 

___ .::31,:.:5;,;K,::lrI<=W:::ood:=..___ FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPQNDANCE 335-5714 FOR INFORMAT10N. 
COURSE. Send name. addr .. ., 
BeC P.O.Bo. 1851. low. City. 
Iowa, 522" PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

interest ... 10 wortl:ing full Of part ATTENTION: EARN MONEY licen .. required. Send resume to of Iowa Cily. ~ 00, no Ixperktnce; 
lime with people with READING BOOKS I $32.0001 yeor Jon Coon. 1101 N. low. A.... SoI .5O lor •• perlence. Pan and lull 
dwelopmental disabihHe •. Call income potentl.1. Details. Washington. tow .. 52353. time posltl()l'ls available now aod 
~12 lOr dales Ind limes EOEI HI02~. e ... Bk 3010. lhrough Ihl monlh 01 Seplember. 
M . GROUNDS crew, mowing grass, CIII laura at 338·1880. 

___________ 1 NOW HilliNG part lime GROWINQ markll re .. arch IIrm 8:OOem 10 12'OOpm 0' 12:30pm 10 
ADOPTION: buspersons .nd dishw-..s. ...ks individuals 10 Inleovi_ 4:30pm. CUstOdial Department. HOU8EKEEPERI 

A baby can add ab\Jnda'll joy 10 PART.TIME experienced Excellent stlnlng wages. Apply in •• eculives and general public on cleaning buildings. 8: .. 5am to The Best W .. tern Wlstfleld Inn ;. 
our al .... dy happy homl. We long bartend.,.. Nights only. Apply at person 2 .... pm M-Th. topics raoving from high 12:45am or 11 :OOpm to 3.00am. If now accepting applications for full 
to adopt newborn and ofter much the we' 'citchen door Mooday- The Iowa RiV"er Power ComPiny technology to radio broadcast Intarested call 335-5066 between and part II",. housekeepers. ' • .25 
'ov., a bright fUlUfaand a fun filled ThUrsday .fter "pm 50111t Ave., Coralvil~ Juniorl Mfl~r or better standing. 8:00am and 4'3Opm Monday per hour to start. bene'its, Apply in 
home. ElCpenses pekJ. Vou·,. not lIrtl Supper Club MUlt hive e.cellent .... rbal and through Frkiay. p8fSOn to the Best WBStern • 
alone anymore Please call Barb or Hwy 6 _____ E~O~E=______ written SklllL Beckground In Westfield Inn, 1-80 Exil 2 .. 0, 
Jim loll tree: Tlllin ARBY'S COIIALVILU Bu.lness. C"",munlcations. SCHRISTIIAS C~8H' Corllville. EOE. 

1 ~ 7-1597 Day and nighl quality help wanlad. Journolism COmpatilive ... gel Holiday food bllhl Wogrlm lor 
SO ... can talk. wllh fle.lb;. ~OU" Contacl needy t.mllies. Need your help. "OW HIRIIIG 

JOI OPPORTUNIT1ES IN Olscounl food purch ..... paid 3S3-57156 ' Full-limo! pari-lime posilions Regl,l.rod U of I ,ludenl lor pari 
ADOPTION AUSTRALIA. Openings BYllllble In bfftkS, n.Klble ICheduht. Apply In 1::::==·'-------- IVlilable. PIYS cash. °lf you h.ve a tilTMl cUlt0<3I.1 positions. University 

A young hlpplty married couple; several areu, wliltrein. For Info. person anytim.. 801 1., Ave" MANNYMO .. blAKEA WIIn1ed. gOOd voice gil Don now at Hospit.1 Housek"ping 
our heartl yeam for I newbom 10 call : (312) 742-8820 '.1. 276. ::CO:;r::"Iv.::i::I .. ::.. _______ LoYlng. r .. ponsib .. person 10 cara 337-4"3. '(Hourly or comml .. ion). OOPlrtmeol. Day and nlghl.hl~ • . 
share our klve for Ufe. PI .... let us =~=..:..:::..::::..:::::...::..:::-.- EARN MONEY (Ildl"g book.! tor newbom and 3 year old In our Also need d.liver) dri .... ,.. WNkends an<3 holidays required . 

ADOPTION· 

• Woolf Ava., 

Hutchinson, 

Lexington, Rivar 

Apply. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

hllp IICt} other.AII .kpenHl paid, NOW H'AING part time c.shllr. $30,000/ ~r potenUal. Det.lIl. home. Full time. Long term. live Apply In person, C157, lJ"'verslty 
legal and conlJdential. Call Wondy E.par"nca required Some nights. 1~7-«lOO E.l '1'-9612. Oul 335-0822 or 335-9102 d&y1; PART TIME nlghl I«endanl lor Hospital. I!==~;;;;;;~=~ 
and 51 ... collecl (212) 691.7951. soma da,.. Apply In person 1':":=====':"'::='---_ 337-5134 evenings before WlShlnglon Hou .. boys 

Monday Ihrough Thurlday. 2-4pm. EASY WORK I E.oallenl payl l"'O"';OOp=m.;...________ ro.ldenlial faC ility. Monday PIZZA Hul dollvery drlWfS needed. ~ 
A YOUNG. happily marrted couple; Iowa River Power Company. EOE. ...."""'b .. producu"al bome. CIII - Ihrough Thuraday evening., 321 Earning pOlenti.1 ave'aglng $6. 

~~~r:-:;:,·,=To:~,~: ~:~,~ ~~ NhOWV hHIRllNO r!rt tlhm. ev.nlnkg d ~o:t.in:::ation . 504-e.1·8003 :::k'!::~:ut::.~g:i:,~':.~'lOn, ~~~'rr.~~~~ ~~~\~I~og:iver'l :!~.~S~rA=~~~=~~sh~~~, ~:va:car, : _ I 
hetp each other. AU e.penses paid; 01 01 ess. must ave wee en University Inn ne.t to Randill's i" Ileinse required. Send resume to Insulanc., v.lld dr iver's license, a 
legll and confidenllal. Call Wendy IVlllabliity. Apply In perlOn. SALES HELP Coralvll... Jon Coon, 1101 N. Iowa Ave.. good driving record .nd bI 01 .. ast 
IndSl ... collecI212-691-7951 . Mondaylh roughThuradly.2-4pm. PART TIME HELP WANTED 1-,;;;;;;;--------, W shl 235 18 I A pi I 

I------------l Iowa River Pow" COmpanu. EOE. I I ="=n"gc;lo:::n:!... lo=wa::! . ..:5=:::3.___ yea .. 0 ege. p y n person .t: , Anlique gallory: art r .. torllion Ind - 4tJ7 Highway 8 Wes~ COr.lvllle; 
PART TIME janhorlal help n .. dod. r .... rcho Sol 35; bookkoeplng- ENGINEERING PART Till! nlghl.«endonllor 805 lSI Ave. Iowa City. 354-4333. 

THE 
POINT 

IS: 

CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS! 
HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING part 11m. prep 
cooks. Must have waekend 
availability. Apply in person 2-4pm 
M-Th . 

The Iowa Rtver Power Compan)' 
601 111 Ave .• Coralvllli 

EOE 

"OW HIRINQ Plrt or fuli lim. line 
coof's. Daytime and nighUime. 
Must have weekend .vailability, 

!\.M nd PM A I SoI.25: lurnilUII moving- $5.50. To Washinglon Hou .. boys 35+2211 . EOE "'IF. 
. a " pp y Intorvl ... - 319-337011252. Corllvilie. mldonllal faclllly. Friday lhrough 

3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- F,lday. IOWI. Sunday .... nlng .. 241 hour. per FULL AND pari lim. C.rtified 
Mldwes( Janltorlal Service CO OP wwk. High School diploma or Nursing Assistant positions 

510 E. BUflington PAUL A£VEA!.'S Pin. • QED and .... 11d driver's license av.lI.ble In skilled nursing unit 0' 
Iowa City, lown Now H1r1no required. Send resume to Jon retirement residence. Compathive 

PART TIME medlcala .. I ... nl. OI:LlVERY DRIVERS OPPORTUNITIES Coon. 1101 N. Iowa AYfI.. ..llry. luitlon granllvailabl • . C.II 
Flmlly practice oHlce. Wrlle The ANO COOKS Washlnglon. Iowa. 52353. .351 -1720 for Inllrvl ... 
Dally Iowan. Bo. FP9. \.Owo City. ~:u~a ~~"'~~~.: a F1~~~or with L";'OO=K';"IN"'Q=fo";'r:;lm;':p:':'I:;Oy::;men=I-I-n -1- Ippolnlmenl. O.knoll. 

l;.;,oW:.:.":.:.5:;2::;2..;.~2:.:.. _______ sc;:htdule. must hive own car Ind q"'" relaxed environment? NANNY 
ACCOUNTANT with CPA prool of Inaur.noa. Apply In JOHN DEERE Cr .. tvlew Carl ConI" in W .. t $175- SoIOOI week 
certificate for part time person It: 325 E. Market low. City Branch, JUlt 8 mil" 'rom Iowa City plul blne'its: 
amployment, 20-30 hours per or 421 10th Ave. Coralville. ROCKWELL II accepting applications tor Option to fly out and 
weak. Salary bated on experience. I :::''':::;~====='---- nur ... end nursing anlstanl s. f.le choon your famil),. 
~1-0231, areenwood .nd Crlm LIVE IN personal car. attendant ort.r comp.titiv. wages. fllKlb'e Nanny Network 
P.C. for dillbled mile. Fr .. room. pi... INTERNATIONAL ..,hedullng and much more. For Nltlonwide openings ' ==--------- 551 hour. 338-2370. mOrO Informltion. call .,.3-2551 . Exlr. Hand. Sorvlc. Agency 
A PART limo dlshwuhor. nlghls. EOE. CIII 1~. 
Apply II Iho _I kitchon door. RN'S AND LPN'S: lull or pari time. SUNSTRAND 
M·Th attlr 3pm. ftexlb" hours, lKeell.nt blneflt 

~The La'" Suppe' Club packlga tor lulltiml. P ..... apply CATERPilLAR 
Hwy 8 at Lantern P.rk Care Center 915 
TIti1n N. 20th Ave. Coralvillo. lowl & 

N~N"Y'S E~ST bllween 8:30am .nd ~ :OOpm. 
Ha. molhor', helper jobo avalilble. Monday Ihrough Friday. EOE. MORE 
Spend an e.citlng year on the •• st CHA'S: part time and full time, III 
coa ... If yo~ love children. would shllt • • benofll pickage for full tim. Deadll'nes soon. 
Ilk. 10 ... anolher part of tha .mploy .... Apply In person : 
counlry. shara family Ixporlancos Lanlern Park Care Canter. 915 Contact .' 
Bod make new friends. call N. 20th A ..... Corllvlll_, Iowa 
201-74000204 or wrlll Bo. 825. betw_ 8.m Ind ~pm. Monday OFFICE OF 
L1vlngslon NJ 07031l. lhrough Friday. EOE. 

Shakey'8 
has a well-earned 

reputation fol' serving the 
world's greatest pizza. And it takes the 
right lUnd of people to keep things cooking. 

Right now, Shakey's is hiring paJ't.time and 
full-time employees who have that special 
lUnd of Shakey's spirit. We're paying top 
wages for top people. And you11 want to 
hear about Shakey's employee benefits. 

Come by for an interview MONDAY
FRIDAY between 10:00 AM-12:00 NOON, 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM. 

ND phone calls please. You may be one of 
the great people we're loolUng for. 

COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION 

315 Calvin Hall 

335·1385 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lull -dme days 
& closing shilts. Other pari. 

time shilts also open at $4 .25 
We offer: 
• Free unilorms 
• Very flexible schedules 
• Disoounted meals policy 
, Paid breaks 
• Clean modem environment 
Apply today at 818 First Ave. 
Coralville only. 

,Sed 
Old capitol Center 

Looking for part 
or full time. 

Flexible hours. 
Great location. 

Must enjoy 
working 

with people. 
Apply within. 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351·4556 

<~> 
Counlry Kitchen of 

Coralville is now 
hiring full time! 

part time 11pm·7am 
waiters, waitresses. 

Starting wage 
$3.00 per hour 

plus tips. 
7081at Avenue 

Coralville 

Q -
TACO 'BELL. 

START AT $4.11OJHR 
EARN .2Oe BONUS 

FROM THE FIRST DAY 
FNquont ... rlYi_. dilOOUnt 

meaiI and urMoront prtMded. 
Ask obo.rt our buddy syslOm. 

and _ wilh a itlend. 
Apply In pot...,: 
2131111Ave. 

Coralville 18. 52241 

• T Ik •• Job thlt makH I 
dln.Met. 

• Worle on th. \nut. 01 the 
80'., I •• ht.hh c.-and 
the tnvlronment. 

Full II"", field .taII poI~lon. 
available with Iowa's leading 

progro .. 1vo organization. 
c. .. r, advanoament and 

lrilloi copportun~lot . 

NOWHIRINO 
PIZZA OEUVERY 

PERSONS 
• FUN 
·FAHPACED 
• flEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO S8iHOOR 

II3.aMoaHIy_pIo.OlIpo. 
,....I .. I"!_I 

• FULL OR pART-TIME 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

• 18 year. of 111)8 
• Own car and InlUtJrIGt 
• Good driving filcord 

Apply In ".,.011 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
SIts. _0rf0It.1.C. 

Hwy" DId A .... doo_ 
338-0030 

TACO 'BELL 
Anl,tant U,na""" 

st;:tt ao."""" •. 
r«rw ~ far CU' CorWIIt 

f8lla1W1t IW1d CU' _ 

IocaIIon inside t.ndaIe Mil 
GI9aI opporUity far 8II\wQ. 
ment win a ~ IrIIn:IIII 

orgWaiion. ExperIarQ 
preferred. Apply il petICrI. 

TacoS" 
III Avenue, ~ 

or eend , .. ume 10 
P.O. 80.4151, 

Slou.Ch ,1_51104 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for 

both morning and 
evenings. We offer 
flexible schedules. 

$4.00/hr. for 

morning elTllloy
men!. 

Apply within 

•• Hwy6 West 
BIQ TEN Renlals hIS micro ...... 
lor only $35Isamester, and 
refrigerators are I steal at S34I 
year. Free same day delivery. 
337-RENT. 

__________ 1 Apply in person. 
2~pm. Monday- Thursday 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 Flrsl"'vo. 

PA·· Call Citizen AcUon Now. 
3S4-8116IEOE. 

UoflDonn 
"Everything Goes" 

Rental Frlg Sale 

Free Toll fr8fl 

Oe/ivery l-ac::= 
LONELY? Need • dlle? 

Meet that special someone todayl 
Cell DATETlME (405) 366-8335. 

OVI!IIEATERI ANONYIoIOUI 
CAN HELP 

Meetlngtl .... 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesd.ys! Thursdays 
Bam Seturda,. 

GLORI~ DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

IIA"IIEllIIIES. Easy. you pick 
condilions. October U-piCk 
pumpklna. Bock'S Berry Farm. 
Oilbert SI. (Send Road) 629-5553. 

ITII!UED dlHllo work. family. a 
loss? Prof .... onal.lre .. 
al CounHlIng ... d Haa ... 
For appolnlmenl call 337 ...... 

SOYO HANDSOME sincere funo 
lOVing physician _king ""ry 
a"ractive nOf'Hlligious bright 
young woman fOf dining, dancing, 
romlnee, fr~ndshlp. Photo 
appr"l'lalod . POB689. Iowa City. 
522«. 

M~KE A CONNECTION 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIAEDS 

au QAlI LESBIAN? ALONE? 
Olscr .. t, conndenti.1 SASE: 

RaM CLUB 
PO Bo. 1772 

Iowa City. Iowa. 522«. 

BUQAY Monlhly N .... I.".,. 
Opponunlty to meet new friendS 
SASE: For You ; P.O. Box 5751; 

Coralville. la. 52241. 

QRADUATE S1Uden1. SWM. 'Good 
looking. Enjoys mo",'es, 60's 
music. SensJUve. Secure. Looking 
for someone 10 share good times 
and quiet momenls. Wrile: Dilly 
Iowan, SO)! 299 Communication 
Centlr, Rm.l11 , Iowa City, Iowa, 
522<2. 

SWF mid twentkts· new to area. 
Need someone to show me the 
town. Write O.,ly loW.n, 801( CVP 
111 Communications Center, 
low. City. Iowa. 522<2. 

IIALE QRAD Siudeni. 41 . brown 
eyes, warm smile wants to reclaim 
zes11n life. Seeking sincere, bright 
hoallhy famale. early :lOs.mld <0. 
for conversation, companionship, 
trlendshlp. I look lhls risk. how 
.boUI you? Wrlle: D.lly low.n. SO) 
926 Communication C.nt.r, 
Rm 111. Iowa City. 10 .... 52242. 

20QWM Junior. enlhuslutic. 
WANT TO rent hot tub for attractiv., seeks MOsiti .... 
occasional therapeutic use. Needs m.n(1~). Friendship, more? 
10 be _'-d. Cen Anna PO Box 22. 522«. Eric. 
33HI6S1 . 

BROKEN IIlationoilips of lhe pasl 
may be Iimlllng your ability 10 be 
clOllO loday. Educalionaland 
therapy groupla,.. forming now 
'or aduh chUdren of dworced 
pertnts and peep .. who wlnt to 
ImproYe lheir relationship skills. 
Call _ end Baumblch 
Auoela • . 351-M54. 

Q~YlINE- confldenllel 1I .... log. 
Informanon, raterral. TuEdIY, 

PROFESSIONAL ling" ma .. 
looking for a femlle compenion to 
eniOY lhe sp .. ndora of tall wilh: I 
like to travel to scenic little town. 
\IIroughoUt lhe mld_l .s well II 
enjoy Ihl fall colora In lhe many 
nice aflU in north ... tlowa. Of 
coo,.., Iowa footban Is on the 
agendl, too. If Interested, write 
The Dally Iowan Box VoNI. lowa
City. lowl52242 . • 

=~.ay. Thuraday 7-9pm. ADOPTION 
AOOPT: I III.Ume ot 10 ... and 
happiness awilla lhe _rn ... 
hope 10 .dopl. Wa "'" a young 
marrted childless coupte with one 

Coralville 
EOE 

PIA OR CNA- Part lime or luliUmo 
all shlt1s. Pl .... apply al Beverly 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive. any 
weel<d.y between 9am-4pm. EOE. 

NOW HIRtllG cocklail .. "'e ... Must h ..... lunch a .... ilability. Apply 
In person: 

2-4pm. Monday· Thurlday 
The Iowa RI ... ,r Pow., Company 

501 Firat Ave. 
Cor.lvllie 

EOE 

SAVE LIVES 
and wI'1i pass the savings on to 
youl Aelax and study while you 
donate plaama, W.'II pay you 
CASH to compensate for your 
Um • . FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. Please Slop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-470j 
Hou .. : lOam-5:30pm. M. W. F. 

1' .00am-8:30pm T. Th. 

N~NNIES WANTED 
FOIl t!XCELLENT EAST COAST 
F~IIILIES. EARN 11500 13501 
WEEK. Nannies of Iowa 8 nanny 
placement ageocy home based in 
Cedar Rapids. We strive to provide 
personal attention before and after 
placem.n .. CALL 1-8flO.373-IOWA. 

NOW HIAIIIG lull limo food 
servers. Must have lunch 
availlbility. ExperIence preferred . 
Apply in person : 

2- 4pm. Monday- Thursday 
The fowa RiYllr Power Company 

• 501 First Avenu. 
Cor.lvll" 

EOE 

!AIIN MONU Raiding Bookll 
$30.0001 yr. Income potential . 
OOt8111. 1-805-687-eooo "I. 
Y-9612. 

!ARN IIONEY typing al home. 
$30,000 year Income potential. 
OOlalis. 1-805-687-«lOO Ext. 
8-9612. 

QOVI!IINMt!NT JOIII. $18.040-
159.2301 year. Now hiring . Cell 
l-MS-887-«lOO Ext. R-9612 lor 
current federal list. 

DEADlINE FOil CLAl8IFIt!D ADS 
IS l1:ooam ONt! WOIIKING DAY 
PRIOII TO PUIUCAT1ON. STOP 
BY 110011 111 
COMIIU"ICATIONS CENTl!R Oil 
CAU 33 .. 714 FOIl 
INFOIItIATlOM. :::========:::;:~I_r.lo heve I lamily. _ call r OObbie or Ben colloct 

914-631-8832. Ex_ paid. 1 __________ _ 
lOCAL CHARITIES 
We want to help'" 
Call the FIJI SocIal 
Service Chairman 

at 339-0455, 
or 337-2165. 

AOOPTIO" 
Hlpplly ml.,led. finanCially 
secure couple has strong 
_'" 10 adopt an Inlanl. Wo oller 
love, a warfQ home, education. 
oppo~unlty. Legal and 
confldenUal. Expen ... paid. Call 
Maryl JIm collec\ (215) 880-9054. 

NEED CAIN? 
money selling your cloth ... 

SECOND ACT Al!IALE llIOP 
oHers top dollar 'or your 
fall and winter clothes. 

Opan al noon. Cell firat. 
2203 F Slr .. t 

(acrosa Irom Senor Plblol) . 
~54 .• 

CHAINA 
Full or pari tim. poeIUOII oval...,'" 
lor dlyl _log Ihl~. Fle.lbIe 
hOUrs. _ Ipply a" 

_IyManor 
605 Gr_wood Dr. 

80_ 9- 3pm _da,.. 
EOE 

liN! LPN 
Full or part 11m. position ovalllll .. 
tor dayl _Ing Ihl« FIe.lb .. 
scheduling Ind IXcellen1 benefill. 
PI_appIYI" 

_IyManor 
605 O __ wood Drtve 

IOWI City 
EOE 

nil! C .. h .... wlntad for 
and _kend Ihl".. Ulullfy 

fime 10 lIudy. Apply II> 
l'Ieuu,. Pa ..... 315 

Hwy6 &218 
poralviUe, IA 52241 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
If so, consider Happy Joe's of 

Coralville, Look at what we have to 
offer, With tips, earn $4-$8 per hour, 

Drive our company owned lale model pickups. Work 

flexible hours-day or night shifts. Work as liltie as 5 
hours per week Dr as many as 30. We can work around 
moSI any schedulB. Also receive paid breaks. free 
food. solt drinks. scheduled raises and advancement 
opporlUnllies . So If you are molivaled and you are 

looking to earri some eXlTa money and can moollhe 
below InsurancB requiremenls apply wilhin at Happy 

Joes's of Coralvilla. 106 5th SlTeet. 
- ... "..-01 _____ # ...... -
........ ~ ,..,..-4...,.,.....",.. .............. ,.... ....,. .......... , ... 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOlOQlSTS 

(ASCP) 
Mercy HoopHaI, Iowa CIIy. Is QllTanlly schadullng Inlervlews 
for part lima pos~1ons on 1118 2:30-11 or 11-7am shift. Bau 
salary range $10.76-$15.29. plIlII10% evening or 12% night shift 
dlf1erentlal. Starting salary based upon previous expef1enc:8. 

Compt.iion of AMA approved medlcallachnology prog<am lind 
fegiliralion by lhe AmerIcan SocIety of 'Cllnlcal Palhologills Is 
necesury. 
To obtain fut1her Informalion regenllng work ,eNdulee and 
em ployea benefHs, plMIe COf1IIoC1II18 Human ReIouree 

Department MERcY HOSPITAL 

500 E. Market St. 
I.e., IA. 52245 

337-0511 ...... 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8.60 per hour 

Why work for leu? z.c.on Corporallon has part .me 
.m luI time openings In both day and evening 1Ih1tla. 
We will train vou to be SUOC888IUI. We oller: 

• SIIr1Ir1g w.ge 55.a 
• F1ex1!ll8 hoUlSlW1ll work wtth rOOt: fCI1 ... 
• VIrteI)' 0/ pn!duc:ll n ..... "-. 
• Wllhin weIkIng till_to .. hoI.Vtg/tIuI raul • • 
• P8Id lr11n1ng. 
• Friendly t8M1 IpIrited envlronmen1. 
• Benelll, n moNo 

Work br a greal company In • fun Job. Clli III at 
339-Il900 1IBm-10pm M-F or stop by at 209 E. 

WashinglDn SIite 1303 (.bove GodIalh9(s Pizza). 

Employment Opportunities 
Unlimited at Mustang Market 

Manager or manager trainee, clerk, cashiers 

for all shifts in a warm friendly environment. 

Health care, retirement and profit sharing 

for qualified employees. For application and 
immediate interview apply In person. 

Tuesa, Sept. 26, 1989 
12 noon to 8 pm 

at downtown Holiday Inn, Iowa City 
Desk Clerk will direct you to the 

Mustang Interview rooms. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

ARBYIS The Besl Weslam Welllield 
Inn 18 now accepting applica
tions for Ihe following 
positions: 

ROllt Beef Restaur.nt 

Openings: 

Kitchen Production 

Union Station 

River Room 

is now accepting 
applications for ambitious. 

hardworking aew members. 

• day and evening hoav 
hostess 

• day and evening 

now accepting Student 

Applications. Apply for 

an interview at 

We are paying above 8V8f8ge 
wages, don' miss Ihls opper
lunlfy. Apply and Interview 
loday betwoan 2:00pm lind 

Benefils Include free 

meals & heallh insurance. 
walters /waitresses 

·banqU8tsetu~s 
. personal 

Start al $3.85 lhouf. 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 

• cooks • dlshwtUho" 
• cocktall servers ·b 
Apply In person 10 CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

4;OOpm 1\1 either 0/ IIMI 
following Wendy's Reslauranta. 

·840 S. Riverside Dr. 

THE 
·THE LI 
Starting in 1985, the PIT family 
has grown to a force over 2,500 
strong. Our people pursue careers, 
not just in telemarketing, but also in 
things like Human Resource 

. Management, Computer Sciences, 
Data Management, Accounting. And 
92% of our management personnel 
were promoted from wi thin our 
organization. Careers at PIT: 

a Flexible scheduling onlart time 
.hJ £t., allowing 2, 3 an 5 day work 
week. 

• Superior benefits including life, 
healthr dental and vision plans-even 
for part. timers. 

• GoOd pay. 
• Our commitment to provide a 

pleasing employee centered 
environment. 

Talk to us about careers. We're P'IT, 
the Opportunity People. Apply now 
at Pioneer TeleTechnologies. 

2900 Industrial Park Dr. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

319-338-9700 
AN IQUAL OttOlTUNnY IMP\OYU 

The •• atW .... 
W.8tfleld Inn 

, ... EldtMO 
Cor_ 

'5 
IT! 

"PIT has been !he best 
company to flO with for 
me because they promote 
women as fast a, men. 
It's a good company with 
great benefits. and an 
even better future/· 

-Sheree Hlgglnl 

-HELP. 



HELP WANTED 
RNIlPN 

UNIQUE NURSlIIIG 
OPPORTUNITY 

VOUf medJsurg or long term car. 
bll;kground could be your .ey to 
If' •• cet..", position with. 
oational rNlnufacturer Of 
Incontinent pads. 
To qualify you musl: 
• Hfye ability to tr ..... 1 o",.rnlgt'lt 
*Wo~ • variety of hours 
'Rtfoto profoaslonally '0 nuralog 
home statts lIS you train and 
PrINflt Incontinence products. 
this successful candldale wUl 
rocoiVo 

• -Parc lime permanent position 
'Cornpotijivo .... ry 
"nSUfance benefits 
-Vaation pay 
'Plid Ir1IYei expenses 

, CoIl Chris HIOO-373-&164. 

IlUS"""CH Assistanl II to WOrk 
in immunology laboratory. 

) Otpartrnent of Inlerna1 Medicine. 
Unlyersily 01 Iowa/low. City VA. 

• Molecular Biology and 
Immunology experience required. 
The Unlve .. ijy 01 lowallo ... City 
Vf4. II ao Equal Opportunltyl 
A"lrrnllhl8 Action EmpJoyer. 

i Cor'ltaC1 Darta 81 31s.356-3696. 

PHYSICIol 'IlIEAAPIST 
full time or part time In home 
hnhh agency. Competiliv8 ulery 

" and ~nefits . Car and Iowa 
'"*,surt required, Visiting Nurse 
_lltion. 1115 Gilbert Court. 
Iowl City. 337-9686. 

REGISTE .. ED NURSES 
1 Folhime position in home health 

, care agency. RN license, 1-2 years 
l'Iospltail community experience, 

• Clr required . BSN preferred. 
2. Nursa(s) to be available 
wenlngs. Carry pager and respond 
to elnS, 5pm-8am. Make &eheduled 
"isits I. needed . Duties also 
include anlsting with weekend 
till' Ind visits periodically. 
AN rqnse. CIIr, phone required. 

I VI.'~log Nur .. Association . 1115 
G"bo~ CI. low. City. Iowa. 

1 331-9686. 

SOlON Care Center Is now 

HELP WANTED 
IIIEW "OS START "T THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE COW liN 

RESPOtjSlBLE lduU. _ to 
carry ,,(Iy morning paper rout ... 
All ar .. sln low. City Very IItn. 
collecting needed. Profits based 
on four week customer count 
Contact Des Moina Regisl., 
338-3865. 

SUBSTtTVTE COOk needed lor 
dlye.'. C9nler. ~. 

ADUL 1 SUbjects wanted 'or 
hearing Study. Need 10 do 10 
mlnula InlUal screening. tf qualify, 
you can earn $51 hour (for up to 10 
hOUrs). COntact Nlng·jl, 335-8738 or 
:I3!Hl753. 

P""T TIllE delivery holp wonled. 
Afternoons 1 pm to 5pm. Monday 
through Friday. Good driving 
record requlrea, Apply at Kirwan 
FurniUHe, 1550 1st Avenue. low. 

toWondy·.). 

P"UL'S DISCOUNT 
Full lime person 10 operate cash 
register ,nd work sales floor. 
Hours I" 8-5 and include 
__ s. Slart at $3.BO po' hour. 
Apply ot Paul's Discount. Hwy 1 
West. lo~. Crty. 

GENE".l oHic. clerk In 
Department of Anatomy. S..5OI 
hour. cln Joyce Welker at 
33$-5773· _ 15 hOO's!_. 
hours flex ible. 

ICcClptlng applications for dietary I:~;;~E!.::: cookS and aid ... Competltluo 
wig ... flel(lble shifts available. 

I Call Karon at 644-3<192. 

FUlL TIME cook. Flexible hours 
with benefits. Some weekendS. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
I\O()I(CIoSE. 519.95; 4-<1r_ 
ches~ $S9 95; IabJ. d .. k. S3' 95. 
I_t. $99; futons. $69 95. 
maltr_. 589.95; choi ... 5.4 95. 
lamps. Ole. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nooth Dodge 
Open 11 am-5.15pm .,.,..,., d.y 

USED vacuum c,"~rs. 
reasonably prteed 

BR"NDY'S Vt.C\JU". 
351-'453 

RENT A microw.ve for onty S35I 
Mmnter. Same day fr .. delrv.ry. 
Big Ten Rentals. 337·IIENT. 

lOFT: ElI:pend your IMng space 
with. fr ... landing k)fl Installed, 
$50 33&-7n4. 

COM"UNITY AUCTION .... ry 
Wednesday ewning HI~ your 
unwanted Item •• 351-8888. 

D"YENPOIIT. gold ''''PO. S65 
Antiquo windows $10. 338-3561 
aher 5. 

W"NT A sof. ? Desk ? Table? 
Roc'er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
W.·..,. gol a Ilor, full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes. drapes. 
lamps and other household ,teml. 
All at reasonabht prien. f'rr'olN 
ICcepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
10 ... City. 338-<357. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
.nd .lIver. STEPH'S STAIIPS • 
COINS. '07 S . Dubuqua. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

MYUA film ribbons now .vallable 
for Epson LO printers Get. 
_101 price when you buy 0 bOx 
ot paper at 

Computer SoIuuons 
327 Kirttwood 

351-7549 

l!t.DtNG Edgo. duailloppy. 84()1(. 
NEC 3550. lottor qUility p,lnte" 
E.cellenl condition a..1 oiler. 
33&-9081 

18M.AT compatible 5121( With 
printer, IOttwar. B8,ety used. 
$10001 OBO 33&-9479 

COIIP\I'I£R CABLES. DYItI' 100 
dlffo,."t models In stock. IBM. 
Macin.osh. SCSI. ~IeNe~ 
lif.time warranty. The EhJc:t,ootCS 
c..v. has I!lCl'IOId to 313 
S. DubUQuo. 337-CAVE 122831. 

COMPUTER lennina' wnh modem 
only S65 Acc ... UniVo,.ny 
5'jS1oms by phone 337-6959 

COM .. ODORE 64. 154' disll drivO. 
• Mikosha printer. word 
p,ocoaslng program and supplies. 
828-4930. 

"PI'U! lie. 128K. monl.o,. duodlsk. 
Ep$Of1 printer, word processing, 
tons or ganws. lod other software, 
$7001 OBO. 354-5943. 

STEREO 
YAMAHA car stereo, coustie 190W 
.mp. s1. spo.Qrs. 354-8061 
evenings. 

ACOUIT1C _orch AR4I 
ape .. .,s. '50 wpc. Excollen. 
condHIoo. $2251 poIr. 351-&451. 

iliAD A .. PllflER. $150. powe, 
.mplilier $250. Oonon tlpe clock 
$200. lOP condl.lon. nego.loble. 
351.2732. 

RENT TO OWl 
TY. VCR. s"'oo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Coort 

33&-7541. 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEIoL TH 
PRESC .. IPTlONS? 

Halle your doctor call h In. 
low prices-- INa d.lll1er FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

"PING 
TYPING 

IOd WO .. D PROCESSING 
"Your PersonaJ AsSlstll'lt -

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

TYPING: Tem> popor>. ropons. 
thesis. resumes GOfdan 644.-3531 
Or 337-3410 

NIoNCY'S PertoctWortI 
PIIOCESSINQ 

New Melroso A_ ... IOCat"," 
Close In. Typing and 1'19r printing 
for r,svm8I. ~s, manUSCripts, 
10-. len .... Rush jobs. All work 
Aved tor ,asy ~Ision. 

354-1671 

STUDEIiiT TYPlIIIG SERVICE 
$,99 por poge. ',ee pickup end 
deaNery In Iowa City or caralvitl • • 
8 indlng available. Your typulg 
WOIflttS af. OYer. 351-5801. 

PIIOFESSIONAL ReSULTS 
Accurlte, fut arld reaJOnable 
"'Of'd processing Papers. resumes. 
I'T\8nUKripts. legl l expertenot. 
Dellvwy oY.llabio TrlCY 35'-8992. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' expenence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter 338-8998. 

TYPING .nd word prOC ... iog. 
experienced. APA .nd MLA. 
guaranteed deadlines. ruth jobs 
pouible. Sl.t5 por pogo ._. 

Shllley 
351-2557 

to.m- 8pm 

fYPlNG: Ellpotlenced. occur.t • • 
fast Reasonable I1Ites' c;,U 
1.4 ........ 337-9339 

COLONIIol P~AK 
IUIiNUS SE .. VICES 

ltol IIIOADWAY. ~ 
Typing. word procosoing. lolto's. 
(.sum ... boot"C .. ptflg, wtllteYef 
you need. Also. regulor ""d 
mlcrOCUMtt. transcription. 
Equl_~ IBIA Displ.ywriter. Fo. 
"rvice. Fast. efticlent, reasonable. 

.. AtjUSC .. IPTS. I.ron papors To 
M.rge for etflc'-nt, accurate 
' .... lts. 338-1647. 

PIIOFEIIiONAL 
toe.pen"""; pope, •• m'nuscrlpts. 

APA 
RHumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354-1962 7.m-IOpm 

'1.151 P"GE 
Spolichocker 

o.lsywhoeU L ... , Print 
Resumes 

MastelcBrdJ Visa 
Pickup! Delive"! 

Ouaranteed 
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------
TICKETS 

-------,--------.------_ .. , 
WANTED: 4 """ .. I"""'llowol 
IItinotS lICk.., CalI_75 

FOR ULE SI.",.. l ;cIto .. S8O' 
080. C.II Moe 35 • .otI52 ott., 5 

STONES Ikkots. s.c.tlon II Ro .. 
It . S851_h Ctll 351-1953. Ken. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'NO ooooE Chollongo,. vwy 
dI1pondable. good MPG. new bros. 
......... $.400 35'-8751 """n,I\QS 

1111 FORD station __ 
Loodod. runs good S600 35 1-66211 
aft..,5, Jim 

"'RUNE licklt. c.oor Rapid. to GREIoT CI'. g, .. t proco! 1874 AMC 
Derwer to Soc'ImO"to Oclobe, 26. Hornet. Dopondoble $5001 080. 

MOTORCYCLE 
, ... HONDA CT700c. V-Iwin 
Shadow. Liquid cooled. sh.ft d_. chromo .ff. _",lIul .",. 01 
I kind bil(, ExceUen.t condition. 
.... 10' Gory 351·142 •. ~ 

I .. VAMt.Ht. 700 F...,. ,od. I.~ 
helmol COWl. $25001 OBO. 1983 
Vomsh. moped. ",ns good. mI~O 
oller. 338-tf113 pm . 

$125 338-5922. :;354:..:..,:-43,::58.:::... ______ _ - ,_ NIGHTIUIWII 650. Runs 

I TICKET 10 Son Jo ... round Ir ip 
~ory chop. PIe_ call 354-4497 
0' 354-4762. 

l.n OUISIIOBILE~, 2-<1oor. glOll. must solI. Bill. Jl'lIog uP. 
ligh' blue. some "'". S300I 060 511001 OBO. 337·7223 o~or 5prn 
337-6538. 

1"1 YAMt.HA Rrvo t80Z. 
WANTEI). 5 _Udont t,ckets.o 1Il10 THUNDERBI .. D. CIe.... Excellen. condition. Low ml .... 
MIChlg.n/lowo g..".. Coli bra,,". 2·lono. /IoIC. Excellen. 1.33:::.1::·23OiI.::::: • ..:ISk::.!:'o::,r..::P..:.:::I. ____ _ 
~158. _sh~IP"~. ~~~~7~~ ___________ I· . .7t HOND" CB150 limited edition. 
ONE W"Y I,cketlo Puorto Rico. Ny '110 FO .. D VIn Window Club- IIockrosL E.cellent conditlon 
onYllme $115 Coli 337-&90 0' Wig"", E250. 1IS.800 mil .... uto- 57001 060. Coli 337"725. 
33lKl6~",,-=9,;.7 _________ I mltic • • " . radio. new PIflo. bro'os. 1=:':::"'::::::::'=::'::::''':':':::---
- runs exeenettt, $2950, J35...«151. WANTED two seat scooter, .ny 
LES .. 1l. Need to hode Sundoy blOnd R_DIe price. 
October lsi. 5prn lickets (main , .... FOlIO Tempo. 5-sp00d. 01,. Oospore ••. Coli An JSl.5044. 
conl.r' lor Fildey Septembe, 26th 58.000 mi .... Gr ... cond'tlon 
Spm lic ~ots. Coli 351..:J767. _ $3500 351·'310 I_HONO" MOfini Y45. Good 
message condition. Low m"es. EArn 

1'77 FOlIO P,nlO _ 80.000. 51500 Patricl<. 331H151 • • 
TICkETS '0 LoalAll- oxcallen' .uto. gro.I conditloo. 5450. 
first bllcony _ts. call ohor J38.3888. 
5:30pm Coder RoI>lcts. 366-805" "OAD TRIPPING? Horo's the CI,I 

19n Old~ custom crv ... r 
wlgon. "'MlFM. CB. /IoIC. runs 
great l $6501 OBO 338-3320. 
~57. 

1.7. DOOGE Omnl. MinI 
condition. One owner . • 8.000 
m,loi. S2eOO Don 351-4375. 

1'71 BUICK Eloctr" Good 
condillon ,,"C. Clul ... 5450. 
'--393-2174. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GA .... OE lor ,en~ 300 block 01 
Governor . Available imrNdllt.ly. 
$50 por month. 354-1488. __ 
message. 

PA .. KING SPOCos ovlJloble 112 
block .... 01 Burge HoI. S35 pot 
monlh. 338...:J915. E_logs. 

2 RDllOOII lor ron\. 70'.! CorriIge 
Hill SL Avlila .. <ktober 1 L ... 
-. May 31. t890 54'0' month 
plus dopooiL Oclober ron. 
noQOIioblO Cotl351..:J24O end --IUllLET lorge one bedroom. /IoIC. 
On busllno. Corshoille. $340. 
Nego.iable. Call .!Ior Spm. 
354-492 • . 

TAAiLEIl Th,M bedr"""" S295: -
Two bedr""'" $255. lotfw .... p.ld . •. 
33&-5512. • . 
TWO IIEDIIOOII. lour bIocils Irom 
campus., availab. immedtalety. 
Short .arm Ieaso. 5450 utllilles 
paid. Ad. No 2. Keysl.",. 
Propo_~ 

ONe II!DIIOOM opertmort~ 
llVOilible Immod .. tely. 432 
S. OUbuq .... ca1l3S4-81161. 

OCTDBE.. .. Th ... bedroom. HNI 
po"'. Stove. refrlger.lor. DfW. 
Plril:ing, bus In front of door . 
338-4714 

TWO BEDllROII .vailible 
Immedi.loIy. ho,dwood lloors. off
stroot p.rklng. M.,Qt SlrooL 
351-&428. 

2. IEDROO" duplex In Coralville. 
Ollie!. on buslioe. $285. 337-5300. 
354-2912. 

ONe IIEDllOOII opertmonL 
Excellenl ...... Ido IoCitloo. H/W 
paid. $3151 mon.h plus deposI •• ___________ 1 Avoilible November 1. C.iI 

354-1834 ond lea .. m_. AUTO FOREIGN 

Winter Pari< Aeson il 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

oHering seaSOll8l NEED A ROOIIII"TEllfT 'Ill! 

job opponuni~el. :::::.:::= ='..'P~ :?~::~~~~ 
WHITE DOG 

Free skiing plus COIIIIUNCIoTlOlll CENTEII 0 .. 

other benefits. ~ = :: =-- CIoLL ".51" FOR 
Interviewers will be in : ,,_ .. _ INFOIIIL\T1ON. 

Davenport, IA. Oct. 2- ~ == ;; ::- ROOMMATE wanted for two 
Best Westem "' ............ ft.... .. bed,oom opartmenl. Mole gred 

~IV We ~ .. Itudent or upper ctassrnan 
Des Moines . IA. Oct. 4- ,,-.. _ prof.rrod. Renl $195. HOot pold 

Howard Johnson's »7.... Coli 337-24<9. 

at Merle Hay & 1-80 4U ........ - IIOOIlIIATEI : We hoYO r .. iden .. 
Call now for BPPI. who nwd roomm .... lor 0110. two 

""d \hIM bedroom _""-to. 
Walk-ins welcome Inlo,m.tlon Is posted on door 01 

726-5514 EOEIMF __________ 1 41. eal MorkOl lor you 10 pick up. I'===========;:!, ,." HONDA Accord . '-door. FEAIILE own room In two 
I.clflon~ olr. 585001 offo,1 "odo. bedroom .portmenl. $245 piuS 
,:354-&487::.;..=;,,;· ________ 1 112 .Ioctrlclty. No.r haspltol ""d 

1112 DATSUN King cab. AMIFM I .... 337-7579. RECREATION 
CUMU • . kpMd, IPOrt wheels, FEMALE roommate to "'ar. 
~"'.;.n_'_oo"'f_. ",_.:..;".2:.695=.;..' ______ 1 lum lshed homo. Own room. WID. 

DOWNTOWN _r '- 0110 . ' 
bedroom aplnment neer post .. 
offlc • • S350 plUt utilities. ovailoblo • • 
Octobe, 12th. plrking. Io,,"dry. 
337·91<8. 

0001. CATS. WATERBlDS. OK. 
S"bl.1 one bedroom apartment In 
Corolville .Y.lloble .oday. On two 
buill"... Offat_1 porklng . /IoIC. 
low rent. water paid. 331-.35821 
ioIve 0 message. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
ECONOilICIoL throe bedroom. 
largo Ylld. prlvocy. busllno. 
R •• pon.lblt pollona. Roler_ 
No pots. $0185. 351.()690. 

OLOER clo .. In homo needs TLC. 
Sale 529.500 or $325 ront. 
354-9'62. 

Apply atlan.em Park C.r. Center 1 N"ur,o~ogy. 
betw_ 8-4:30 M·F 915 N. 20th 
Avenue. Coralvllla. EOE. 

USED FURNITURE Six bkN:ks from Cnnton 51. dorms WOAD PAOCUSIMG. Papers. 
CENTRt.l REXALL PH"RIUICY , .... mes. theSIs. ma"usc,lp ... 

OON'T OVERlOOk ftlT 
OVEAlooK, CORt.LYlLU lAIC! 
For run In the ~,.. on the way to 
and Irom tho belCh end Irlsby gotl 
cou .... slop .1 F"ItC,est e,'t & 
TICkle Shop lor boo'. -. 
lrilby VOlt dlllCS. OIc. North on 
Dubuque St. tum rlgh. ot 
Coralville lIko .Ig". 361..:J718. 

,.7' VOLVO. 1oI1hor Intorio'. DIW. dICk. cable. gI'don. S300 
Micholin IIr ... n_ point. ",n,ool. monlh Includes utllll ... ; deposit. 
/IoIC. PIS. Vory .'ca. _2595 Lori d.Y' ot 354-9008. nlghto. 

FIYE IEDIIOOM. Downtown 
tocatlon . Immediate occupancy. 
Idool lor group 01 studonts. Wood 
floors, large rooms. Ad. No. 15 
Keystone Propertift. 338-6288. DIET " .. V AIDES 

Plrt 11m .... lull time. FI •• ible houra. I .. o·en"',u,,,,,,'" 
1 Some weekend hours. For full time 

IfflplOyees there are benefils. 
Apply .t l.ntern Park Car. Cont.r I ___ ;... _______ _ 

betw.." 8-4:30. M·F. 915 N. 20th ,. 
AvenUt, Coralville. EOe. 

NEED£D: Registered student in 
16:002 Western Civilization Since 
1192. Earn $$$ for every lecture 

PIZZA demonstrators S5I hour. 
Work 1,2.3, or 4 weekends a 
month. Possible shifts Frida)' 11-8 
or 3:31)..1 :00. Salurday 10-5 or 6. 
Sunday 10-3 or 4. 3~2. Leay' 

.lIondad. Typing required . For )=== ________ _ 
• datails 338-3039. 10-5 Monday 

WANTED: student raised on 
:::-:::!!:::..:.:=:!:...-------lliveSIOCk farm for appro)(lmarel'j 20 
PERMANENT PART TIME legal hours of farm work per .. eek. Farm 
ItCr.tary and receptionist. located 2 miles from Iowa City. 

, WordPerfect or compo IBM word Must have car. call 351-6200 
procllSing experience needed. weekdays bet'Neen 10'30 and 
Send resume to; Bray and Richard' l.l,,2,,:00=. _________ _ 
P.O. Bo. 987. Iowa City. low •• 
52244. INST"NT HOME PROFITS stuffing 

envelopes. Earn $3.00 per 
HAIRSTYLIST wanted: Full or part envelope. Rush SASE to: BOI( 
Ii .... Apply.t .he Franch Touch 1243. Camdenton.Mo. 65020. 
Hair Salon. 1704 112 5th Street, 
CoralYilla. Or c.II351-8901 . 

IMrrARY aaslstsnt. Part time 12-25 
• hours , evenings and weekends. No 

experience necessary. Please 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

. , .ppty at Baverly Manor. 605 
Greenwood Or. between 9-3 
_kd.ys. EOE. 

CHA .. L1E·S 
Hiring cocktail waitresses. 

.-.h.rnoon or evening ahlfts. 
Apply aner 2pm. 

102 Slh 5trMt, CoralviUe. 
On buslin • . 

'ART TI .. E bartondar . Tuesdey 
and FridlY evenings. Elks Coun1ry 

, Club. 351-3700. 

U8YSITTE .. S needad Saturday 
Stptember 30 and Monday 
October 9th 9arn-noon. Karen 

CHE"P TUITIOIil. Freshmen and 
SOphomores. with continuous 
tuition Increase, we will provide 
you with list of namas from 
thousands of cheaper institutions 
of your Choice. 
For mar. information : 
Call (3f9) 354-0020 E.I. 2. 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL ... 10 
ADVISORY 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

ItI"SSAGE tabl •• Living Earth 
portable. Hardly usod . S4OO. 
338-4545. 

MOVING: king-size Monterey ultra 
siMP waveless w8terbed. $1251 
080. 338-8196. 

QUEEN·SIZED wat.rbed . m.ltr •••• 
bed!!ner and healer included: 
354-2445 or 354-9500. Ilk lor Joe. 

PETS 
HORS! boarding. grain with 
paslure; healthy qual ity car • . 
826-2131 eveninga. 

B .. ENNE .. AN SEED 
I PETCENTE .. 

Dodge D • ..."port Wor~ _ on dl.kono. Accural •• 
_____ --=~~=_ _______ I·xpotlen~ . M.ry.~ 

WOODBURN SOOND SEIlVlCE 
Hili and service. TV. VCR. IterltO, 
auto IOUnd and commerciall WO\Ind 
sal., and servlc.. 400 Hlghllnd 
Court. 338-7547. 

SEWING wlthl wlthou. panoms. 
Alterations. Seiling prom dresses. 
.lIks. 

826-2422 

G .. EENLEAVES 
Personalized Pl,nt c.,. 

lor 
Home or BU$lnl51 

Kathy 338·5482 

CHIPPE .. ·S T.llo, Shop. men's 
I nd women's Iiterations. 

RESUME 
ADUM!S 

THAT GET THE li'lfeRVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 Ent Ma .. ket 

354-2113 

QU"LlT'r 
WOIID PIIOCUIING 

Export resume Propalltlon. 

Enlry· IeuoI 1hrOUgh 
executive. 

MASSAGE 
TllloIICIUtLlTY THON'EUTIC 

MASS"GE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GOHNA lOVE ITI 

MUSCU!5HO" 
Swedish ond SPorts Ma_ 

RoileKolOgy 
~\Jrtef 

Tho'apll' 
337.;)351 Tropical IIsh. pel' .nd pot 

supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1st 
AYonue South. 338-8501 . 

128 112 East Washington Street. 
OIal35t . I229. 

354-1~2 I _____ ~~~~~~ __ __ 
ONE· LOAD 1I0Y!! : Movn plonos.l------:::::.:::.::~--- I· 

LARGE pups for sala. Woll mix 
Chaap Call 1-1156-5'71 

ANTIQUES 
BOOKS, mirrors. occ.sional 
lables, library desks. 
Al'ld for those willing 10 search 
diligently. some ,...11-; unusual 
Ihlng • ... 

THE ANTIQUE II~LL 
507 S. GILBERT 

'().5 dally MCI YISAIlayaway 

RECORDS 

appliances, fumlture, personal 
belonging •• 351-5943. 

TVlyeR, Home Stereo Repair. All 
brands CloMSt to campus. 10% 
off with UniverSity 1.0 . throuQ" 
10131/89. The Electronics C8va has 
moved to 313 S. Dubuque. 
337-CAVE (2283). 

CHILD CARE 
'-C'. IlIDeARE CONNECTIOIiiS 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOAM ... TION SERVICES. 

United W.y"'gOOley. 
Day CAfe homes, centers. 

CASH PAID lor qual ily used rock. p .. schoolli.lings. 
JIU and blues albums, cassettes occeaionallltt8ra. 
. l1d CO's . llrge quantiUes wanted ; FREE.oF-CHAAOE 10 University 
will travel If necessary. RECORD students, faculty and staff 

'THI! SHIATSU CUNIC 
51 .... roduc.lon. 

drug-IrM pain rollel. r ..... lion. 
gonentl hlalth Imp,ovement. 

319 North Dodge 
su.qoo 

ClOUD I111NDS 
W.'.-Ins 3-6pm Tuosd.ys. 1-4pm 
Thu,odoys. 710 S. Dubuque. ~ 
off for appoi"tment. Monday, 
Wednesd8Y or Thur!lday morning . 
354-8380. 

HOMEOPATHY · ACUPUNCTURE 
In,urance reinburaemenl. All 
medical Ind emotional problem ... 

PhMlp S. Lon.,." ... 0 .. 
710 S. Dubuquo SI. 3_31. 

COLLECTOR. 4 t l2 Sou.h Linn. "F 338 7684 

~;;~;H~~~:::::;--~~~~::~~~::~::~ -- .' . j :J38.8755. 

GALLERY Manager Sophomores Ind 

ACUPUtjCTU"E, 
Acu-Prl5Sur • • t'4erbology 

Organized, efficient, outgoing . Two to twan1Y 
Silts el(perience, art knowfedg.. aid sourCM for your 

.. Send lett,r of appUcation and Bnd graduate 
resume to Iowa Anisanl GIII.ry, 131 ",IUClot;",n back guarantee. 
S. Unn Street, Iowa City. Iowa, 31!1-35i4'()020 Ext.1 or 
522'0. 

, PART TlIlE AN position available 
In &kil~ nursing unit in lite car. 

i fltlilly. Challenging position for 
nufMS interestttd In geriatric 
nUrsing. 3pm-l1 pm IhIH. 
competitive salary and paid 
Call 351·1120 lor Inl.rview 
~l~~~·~O~.~k~no~I~I·~~ _____ 1 
~ "ICRO,","YES. T.V: •• compacl 
MOW TAKINO IPplications for refril1"re'ors for rent. Lowest 
COcktllt and bartending persons. prices In Iowa, Free delivery. Big 
Apply In porSO" between 2 .. pm It T.n R.nlall. 337.RENT. 
1810 S. Gilbert. Experience 

but nOI I NE,", BATTE"IES. starta ... 
.;::!:::,::,c.:.:::"::::":':::!:::::':::::"---Ialternators, radiators. Warranty. 
DAYS INN Ironmen Is now hiring $29.95 a"d upl 338-2523. 
cook, Ind kltchon help. FI .. lble 
hours, maals. and benefits QUEENSIIE waveless w8terbed 
lVallable. Apply In pe<>on at thl m.ttress. Brand now. 51t5. 
-'':...::In:::n..:lr;,:0;;,;n;;,"'"::::..:n.'-_____ 1351-9146 evenings. 

FUU AND part time help needed. QUEEN ... terbed compl.t ... ith 
Apply cl .. ".up department shoe",. 5175. Wom.n ·s 3-spead. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

GUITAR FOUND"TlON 
SIx ItyleS 0' InOl,_. 

SITTER! housekeeper for two year 
old boy needed in our home 
MONDAYS ONLY. 8:30am· 2:30pm. 
In Iowa City on N. Dodg. busll .... 
S5I hour. ".rtlog 9/25/89. Pi .... 
Clil Mory Lynn It 331-3205 or 
Mich .. l.t 335-1819. 

INSTRUCTION 
PI"IIIO. Trodltlon.1 Plu'I." 
Improvization. 
flUTE. All agas. levol • . Good 
price. Clark Str.,.1 sludlo. Call 
CSroline or Scott for Information. 
References. 338-6761. 

TUTORING 
"ATH TUTOR to lho rotlCuol 

Metk Jones 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S P._OId 
PROCESSltjG 

New Melrose Avenue location . 
Close In. Typing .nd I .... prlnling 
for resumes, papers. manuscripts, 
Ih ..... len.r • . Ru,h jobs. All work 
saved for easy revisions. 

354-1871 

PIIDFESSIONAL AESUl T5 

Ho.llh. WOlght. Smok ing. 
Immun .. Syst8fh prob .. ms. 

Twenty·thlrd yoar. 

EAST- WEST CENTER 
350-8391 

IOWA CITY YOG'" CEi'lTER 
CI ...... t.rting NOW. 

For InfO. Barbar. W.lch Breder 
354-9194 

BICYCLE 
SPECIAUlED SIR .. US. 56cm. 
barely uSlid. lOS. computer. $350. 
351'()187. 

=:..:.::;.!..::.:.::::.:::::...:.:.:::::r.:::":':::::::"1 AALEIGH Tochn lu," 100speed. 
LASER typesetting- complete Great condition. Two years old. 
word processing services- 24 52001 OBO. 353-074 .. 
hour resume stlNlc..- theses-
"Desk Top Publishing" lor 12·SPEED Cannondale ST400 
brochure&! newsletter I . Zephyr Touring. 25" frame . like new. 
Cople •• f24 Ea.1 Wa.hiogton. $350.351-&451 . 

351-3500. SPECI"UlED Mountain bike. Ono 

=:';":';:::"':'::~====---I =33:.:,;7-:::23:,:.19:::,. ___________ _ 

, .. 7 SUZUKt Slmurl. soIl·IOp. OWlil Il00 .. In lour bedroom 
.;;48::;.ooo=,;.m;;,;I;,:Ies=: • ..:S5:::;:;300:;;". 354-=..:..:6541::;:;7:':" __ 1 hou ... 51701 month plus util i lies. 2 
1'" TOYOTA Supt • . 5-Ipeed. N. Govemor. 337-8877 
b1u • • • 11 option • . 50.000 mile •• 
..callenl condltloo 51500 FnI"lE, non-smoklog • • h.r. 
361~50. room. $135 plus 113 u.iIi.ie .. 8 =....;..;='-________ 1 block. 10 Clmpu •. CoII"'my. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

fNl HONDA CRX SI. Brond new 3519357 
condl.lon. Fully loaded. Sunroof. '. tp/oClOUI quiel. lUXUry condos 
Air. c.u.tte. $96001 OBO. FEMALE own room In two you can Ifford. One, two or thr .. 
33IJ..2800 morning, 354~1a.«) bedroom at Iowa! Illinois. bi<lrooml with allamen" __ Small 
..."Ings. G.ry. =33:::g.()688~=· ________ 1 downpoymenl ; for 1II00Ime 
;,:..::;;;,:~:...::;::.!.:..... ______ I - _urity. 

"71 DATSUN 510. 2-<100'. good RESPONSIBLE perSO"'o .h... Ookwood YIlIegt 
sh.".. Bool offer. 337.2097 .p.rtment. C.II lor detsll.. BolWM" Torgot .nd KoMort 
..."Ing. 351-&438. Michelle or Ie.1I1I 201 21.1 Ayo. P1oco 
;,:..:;....;;=--------1 cmes=_=::.. _______ Corelville 354-34.2 
1113 ... PORSCHE. Cobalt Bluo -
PeriOd condition. 50.000 mil... M"L£. OWN I.rgo room .nd 113 
now tires. Mus .... 1 351-9199. Ilectrlcity In 0 vwy &pac:ious 3 
-"--,,,,;,,;-";":;":;:':';"=';"::;==--1 bedroom .partment. 331-4883 osk 
1171 .. ED PORCHE 924. PRICE lor Mlko. 
REDUCED. S3350I OBO. Must 
drl~, Jaw mU .. , sunroof, fast. FEMALE: Coratvill'. non~lmoklng, 
dependabl • . 354-3799. own room. Gradulre student 
~:'::';==~;;":::'::~----I proforred $200 plu. 1/2 ulilotieS. 
1110 VW R.bbll •• spood. clo.n . 3311-1233. 
excotlont mlCh.nICllly. $1100. 
826«141 . G .. ADUIoTE sludonl pralorred. bUI 
;..:;:,.;;:==---------1 nOI mandated. 1 block trom Ilw 
,_ TOYOT" Corolla .-<loor. AMI .nd hospit.l . Non·smoker. sport .. 
FM cassani, AJC, automatic, minded. " bedroom house. Must 
15.000 miles. S85OO/ OBO. .... $175 plu. ullllill • . 
354-1324 al1.ar 8pm. weekends. Interviewing Slturdly and 
,. .. MAlDA MX-II. 5-sp00d. AlC. Sunday mornings .nd ovenings . 
'lit. AMIFM c .... « •. 339-0202. 354·9063. 

FEMALE own room clo .. to 
1885 VW Gall; E.c.llent condition. Clmpu • . $200. 113 electrlclty. 
CI .. n In.ldo and out 331-2306. Micheli • • 337.9882. 351..:J141 . 

1.57 HONDA CRX-HF. AMlFMI 
tapo. 12.000 miles. Like new. Bluol 
.i l .. , . 57.100. 335-1403 Or 338-3457. 
1118 TOYOT" Corolla GTS. Twin 
Cam·18. 5-spoed. sunroof. loaded . 
Evenings. 335-4806. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPOfIT 

AUTO SERVICE 
1104 MAlOEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repelr specialists 
Swedish. Gorman . 
Japanese, lIalian. 

MIKE McNIEL 
... UTO REPAIR 

h •• moved to 1949 Walerfront 
Drive, 

351-7130 

ROOII .. ATE .. aOled lor .h,ee 
bedroom apt. Cambus rout. RefIt 
$226. 113 utililios. nlea. Del.II • • Clil 
33&-0005. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NEW ADS START "T THE 
80TTOM OF THE COLU .. N 

HAYE SO .. ETHING TO SELL? 
DON'T GO IT ALONE. lET THE 
DAILY IOWAN HELP. C"LL 
33S-S7 ... 0" '35-57es FO .. IIORE 
INFO .... ATlONI 

F!MALE grad. or prol ... lonal 
stud.nt wanted to fill vacancy In 
~ fraternity. F'ull room .nd 
board. $230 por month. 337..:Jt57. 
Steve or Julie. 

"ENT" compoct r.lrigerator from 
Big Ton Rontals lor 5441 yelr. FrH 
d.llvery 331-RENT. 

.. 00 .. AND board lor prol_lonal 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
2 BEDllOOII townhoo .. lor _t. 
Big y.rdl Pots 0 K.I 5490/ month. 
Call 35 t -2034. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GQYE .. N .. ENT hom .. Irom 51.00. 
U rop.I,. Alia ta. dellnquenl 
p,oportles. C.II 805-644-9533 
el(t, 182 tor current r.po tilt. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Counlry llmosphor • . 
,",Oblle homos lor ..... 0 .... two 
bedroom. olr. 110 ... Irldge. 53495; 
Th," bedroom compieloly 
I"rnlshad. Ju.t bring your clothol 
ond move '". 54495. Rent oplion 
poooible. 626-8453. I. 

to ' wide 3 bedroom 
Dollverld ond sot uP. 515.9117 

'lowest prices anywhere 
'largosl .. Ioctlon of qu.llty 

hom" anywhere In Iowa 
'10% Downpoymanl 

·F ... dolivory and .. t up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hazo""n tA 50&41 
Totl F, ... '_2-5985 

MOVING. musl soli . ... RTCRAFT 
1973. 14X56. A blrgoln.' 54500. 
C.II 33&-1340 .nytlme. Pert.ct 
staner home. 

F .. EE W.NTERIZATION chock. 
Curt Black Auto. 354-ooBO. or serious student, clOM to CONTltACT sale. Two bedroom, 

TRUCK 
1 .. 7 MAlDA B2000 truck. 1 •• 000 
miles, bed cover and mit. 
.. tlndod 33&-7073. 

MOTORCYCLE 

campu •. C.II Lon or Joe. 337·5264. f2.BO. 19f!8. bullino. 52700. 

.. EN ONLY. nlc& singll •• horod 
kilchen and blth. 51251nclu_ 
utilities. &44-2576 eY4tningl. 

GRADI PROF. Nlc. oldor homs. 
$150 plu, u.lllties. 331·5935 . 

338-5512 . 

IIIfST SEll 5750. 10.55; 10x55. 
mint coOOIUon, must remow, 
$'200. 338-5512. 

.,. .. GIoINI 12)(BO two bedroom. 
GrlSl condition I Pho". 337-6100 
8-5:30.351-3203 """nlngs. 

.. 

• 

Carousel Motors aftar t 1 am in t :$40;.;:;.' 354-_~1~2;53;;.~ _____ _ 
_no No lelephon •• pplic.tions I' 

USED CLOTHING 
SERVICE SPECIAL 

New strings, action and Intonation 
adjustment on most gulllrs for 
$20. 

TUTORING mosl cor. courses in 
mathemltlcs. statistics. physics, 
chemistry. pre-busin8'SSt French. 
33~506. 

D"YIS CONCEPTS month old. Sunlour XCD. now 1------------
Exporlenced compulor, consulti"g 5740. asking SSOO. Call 338·5280. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE sccoplad. 

NOW HIRING lull 0' part tim. 10"" 
MtVers. Experlenc. prefetred. ------------
Must hoye some lunch av.ilability. SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
Apply In po .. on Monday Ihrough South Riverside Driva. la, good 
Thursday 2~. Iowa River Power used Clothing, small kitchen items, 

81c. Opo" evary d.y. 8:45-5:00. 

5,4 FairChild. 351'()932 

P.A. ""PUFIER 200 wans! 
channel. S5OO1 OBO. JBL .pe.kors. 
351-1073. 

=:..;..~_________ IIALDWIN organ, model 5-A. ;~~~~~~::I338-34t8 SECONO Hind Rosja·s . Downtown Huge. Beautiful. Wilh speaker 
across from the Iowa City Public cabinet. 338-4545. 
lIbro"!. 

01 

U OF I 
::"'::=:":::::=:"=::::::::'_1 SURPLUS POOL 

FOR S/oLl! : Electric guitar. 
smplifier and aU accessorl., Great 
lor beginner. S3OO1 OBO. 354-3618. 

"INT CONDITION. Yamaha (1-240. 
classical guitar with case. 
351-0072. 

.AITlIEIl1E5 noedod. All shlHs. 
.t 826 S. CII"lon. 

FENDE .. twin ,ouoi .mplifler. 
$300/ oeO . .... k for Scotl 351·1454. 

PIIIV"TE Tutor: 
eerman, italian 

Prose Composillon 
Logic. Philosophy 

Music Theoryl His tory. 
337-3975. 

P"DFESSIOIII"L F,ench 
Iranslator, Int'.rpreter and tutor. 
Call 33&-5870. 

G.R.E. oncr G .... "-T. ""TH 
REVIEW II Six 2·hour sessions for 
540 beginning Oclober 3. C,II 
M.rk Janos 354-0316. 

""'Ill TUTO .. two yo ... 
N.tive English 

very affo,dable. 353-3106 

ISSTUITIDN REIMBU .. SE .. ENT 
W.'re offering tulllon 
,eimbursement to nursing 
AIIllants needing certification. 
Full or Plrt lime positions. H .. lth 
lnauranee program. Excellent 
bonelb Includo v.callon. den"'l. 
retirement plan, stock purch •• 
plan. etc. F.mlly .tmolphero in 
comfonlble SlIrroundlngs. An 
._Ing opportunity 10 work 
IIId grow with an .. Ioblished 
nursing homo. Conl.ct Dlroctor of 
NOl1ing, Lantern Park Care Cent.r. 

UNIYE .. SlTY OF IOWA 
SURPWSPOOL 

SOHW." S5 
TRU .. PET sllv.r plated Genen 1 ;,;:;;;;;---------

915 N. 20th Ave. 

Variety of Tlrmlnals 
510 Each 

Modem, 55 Each 
V,cumltic Shrlokwrlpper Sloo 
Apartment S ized Slovn. 

Eleclric 520 
Surgery lighl $SO 
Multistat Cenlrifugalloader 

$25 
Xerox 2800 Copier 

$150 
Soundprool Chamber 

S300 
Vocuum Chamber 1150 

Tabl .. $10 

only used on. year. Contlct Curt 
353-1120. 

COMPUTER 
THE BEST FOR L~SS 

Diskettes, paper. ribbons 
and more. 

Mail Bo.es, Etc., USA. 
221 East Market 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MU .. PHY Sound and Llghtiog OJ 
service for your party. 351..:J119. 

P.A. PIIOI. Party muSIc .nd 11gh1o. 
Ed. 351·5839. 

MOVING 
354-2113 EXPE .. IEIilCED moving senne.. 7 

~ .. r. ,xperience, will provide 

AacQ,der $50 
-"tII!:--..!:.:;:!:.------IIBM Disploywritor With 

WE H"VE truck. Best rat ... Tony. 33&-2454. 
In stock ribbons for the following 
prlnl ... : Applo I_ril.r. I D'NE"L~IAD 1I0YE: P,ovldlng 
Panasonlc KX·P10901. Epson opaclou. (ramp- equlppod)lruck Prlnl.r $200 
la-5OO. Epson lO-85O. NEC PII. plu. m.npOwe,. Ino.pensi.o. 
and much mor. It : 351 ·59-C3. 

700 S. Cllntol'l Computer Soludons 
Opon Tuosdoy & Thursd.y 327 Kirkwood Auenue I WILL IIOYE YOU CO"P"IIIY 

12.1pm. low. CilV Holp moYlng .nd the .ruck. $25/ 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ load. Two mo ...... 545/load. Off.rlog 10edlng ond unlcodlng 01 
Ronlol Trucils. 

TODAY BLANK 
10l0i1 Or brlng 10 Tho \IeIIJ _. Communicotlona Conlor Room 201 . Doodllno lor submll1lng Itwma 10 t1)e 
"TOdoy" column 10 3 p.m. two doya ..,."., the _ . -IN!)' be edijod lor length. ond In generol 
will not be publ_ ...,.. IhIn onoo. Notice 01 _lor wIIich admlosiOn 10 chOtgod will not be 
occopIod. _ca 01 political -'II will not be .~, 0KCIIIt .-!ng "'nou""""",,,," 01 _"Ized 
IlUdlnt groupo. _ prin\. 

John Breno. _2703 

M"N I TRUCII. S251lO8d. Coli 
D.yld .1 337-4733. 

Event ______ ;",;,;...._---:-;;,....;:..-'--____ .:.......:::.......::~ __ ...:....._ 1---------

"11111- PIIICE 
Sponsor MINI- STOIIAGE 

SI.rt •• 1515 
Day. date, time ______________ -'-__________ -:___ Slzn up 10 fOx2O .Iso .yolloblO 

33tHI155.337-554. 

L~~n I;;;~~~~~~ units from 5')[10', 

Contact person/phone 337-3506. 

and clerical services. Competent 
editing. Da'" entry. IB~ FUJI 1 ",sP08d. ,aroly usod. grut 
<:ompatible. Word Perfect 5.0. condillon. $1501 OBO. Ken 
354-8791. 354-2589. 

WO"D PROCESSING and 
graphici. 10c par poge. Phono 

353-528' 

EDITO .. AT LARGE. M.A. in 
writing Free estimates on papers, 
theses, dlssenalions. WP aVailable. 
Cia .. In. soon 337 .. 733 U"tll 
'Opm. 

·FAX 

QU"LiTV 
WO"O PIIOCESSIIIIG 

329 E. CoUrt 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

-Free Parking 
'Same Day Slrvlco 
'APAI Leg.V lAedlcal 
'AppllCl.lonsi Fo,m. 
·Setf Sef\le Mlchlnes 

OFACE HOURS: 9am.5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS; Anytime 

35'-1,22 

EXCELLENCE GUO\AANTEED 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN zn "UTO 

Wa buy/sell. Compar.1 S ... 
hundredsl Specializing In 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South 
OUbuqu • . 338-3434. 

T)CKETS TO 'IlIE OAME, 
A eM TO D .. IVE 

"NO A D"TE TO 00 WITH YOU 
FIND 'IlIEM "LL IN 'IlIE Dt 

ClASSIFlEDS 

GOYERNIIENT Selzad vehlclel 
I,om 5100. Fordo. Mercedo • . 
Corvatt ... Chevya. Surplus. Buyer 
Guido 1-1105-1187-8000 •• t. S·9612 

"R. BILL say. seli m. your 
unwanted IUto or 1(uck. 19047 
Walerfront Drive. Iowa City. 

CASH TOOAVI SOli your 10 reign or 
domestic .uto tlst and ea$~. 
Westwood Moto ... 354-4<145. 

DEPENDABLE wl~ter Clr. 19n 
Bu ick. Excellent condition . 
338-0'88. ____________ 11 .. 7 PLy-.oUTH lurl,mo. Grey. 

aUlomatlc, AM/FM, air. extended 
caro ... "anl)/. 353.5240. $3000. LOST & FOUND 

lOST: FLUFFY white and d.rk 
loiloishell cat. vicinity Rundell 
Stroot. 19 September. Phone 
339-1154 or 335-0039. 

TICKETS 
IIOLliNG SI,,"" llc.el.1 Good 
_to. "rNa. OCI. 7. Call Mole. 
354-5789. loo .. messago. 

ft NEED tOWA FOOTBALL 
TICKETS. susan or s1"gle gome. 
Coli 351·2126. 

ROlUNG STONES TICKETSI 
GREAT SEATSI GrooPl up.o 10. 

351·5.94. a..1 lime 5-7pm. 

WANTEO tickel '0 Mlchlgon/ low. 
geme. 313-8t13-7080. 

ITONES Tlck.,l. 545, II1Iry good 
_Is. 337-4750.IeIYO m_. 

, ... FORD cu.lom. light bl .... 
58.000 milos, ",n' ... 11. S4OO. 
338~150 . • 

ItIUIT SElL! 1983 Ponlile Ttooo. 
2~oor , 4-1peed, air, runs very 
good. 87.500 mllos. 51500. 
353-4774 _Ing • . 

1174 BUtCK Conlury. 2-door 
reliable wir'lte, Clr, AWFM I 

ca .. '"no. PSIPB. $4001 OBO. 
337-4136 .. 

KIoW"'''KI 305. King! q.-t 
...t • . 54101 OBO. Must son. 
337-8844. 

1112 Y"IINI" 920 Vi,ago. N.w 
U .... gr.allhape. 51200. 351·5165 
on1'lmo. 

"ICROWAYES. onty $351 
"mea'er. Fr" ctelivery. Big T,n 
Rontals Inc. 337·RENT. 

TOWNHOUSES .nd slUdios. Heat 
p.ld. Lakesldl. 337-3t03. 

AVAILABlE October 1. Two 
bedroom, CoraMI • . AIC. on 
busllne. Ck)sa to shopping. WID in 
butldlng. $355. 354-4892. 

..ENTAL QUESTIONS??? 
Contact The Tenant- landlord 

Association 
335-3264 

IMU 

EFFICIENCY apartmenl lor rent. 
School term leases a~aillble. 
354.()877. 

GOVE .. N .. ENT HOMEI lrom $1 (U- • 
rOpOlr'. DoIinquont ... p,operty. 
ROposMSllons. Coli 
1_7-8000 Ext. GH-9612 10' 
current repo lilt. 

FOIl "ENT: SlO' •• office or Irt 
slUdio .poco. $225 piUS ulililies. 5 
blotks from campus, nexlb+e te .... c. • 
354-4800. 

lot "CAES I. Corolville city IImitl. ' • 
tdeal tor prlntl exeeutiWI est •••• 
'-k' site Suzanne Fountain Realty'. 
~2.aoo. .: 

.. "CAU adj.conl to Cor.lville 
l.Q. timber. boat dock prlyll_ • 
SUllnne Fountlln Reahy. .. ... 
319-626-2400; 319..:JS4-5575. • 

, . 
01 Classified Ad Blank 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

3 

7 

11 

15 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

1. 

18 
19 ______ _ 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or : ' 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equal. : 

(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No: " 
refund •• De.dHne I. 11 am previoul working day. : ' 
1 - 3days ...... .... ... . 61e1word($6.10min.) S-10days ............ 86e1word($8.60min.) : 

4- ~days .............. 67e1word($6.70min.) 30days .............. 1.79/word(S17.90min.): 

Send complBted ad blank With 

check or monay order. or stop 

by our office: 

The Deily lowen 
111 Communicatlonl Center 
corner 01 College • MadilOn 

10 .. City 52242 335-5784 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Gore fans get kicks from zombie flicks 
D efyin' all logic, reason 

'n' prevaJin' local poli
tics . .. I'm back! (Con
siderin' the fact that Joe 

Bob Briggs got the axe last year, 
who knows how long a little fishy 
like me'n last!) But, anyway, here 
goes round two 0' the Video BBQ. 
'N' have I ever got a treat for you 
gore hounds! Zombie flicks! Yeah, 
we're talkin' flesh eatin' face rot
ters from the grave! 

Sal's Video 8arbeque 
we get our first major dose 0 ' the 
red stuff, but we're treated to an 
extended scuba skinny dip that 
turns into a bizarre nudie tag team 
zombie vs. shark battle royale! 

Now I'm assumin' ya all know that 
the modern zombie flick sprang 
from the musty loin 0' George 
Romero way back in 1968 with his 
incredible "Night 0' the Living 
Dead." He followed that classic 
with the equally sick 'n' godlike 
"Dawn 0' the Dead" 10 years later. 
'N' then he 'n' effex man Tom 
Savini completely turned stomachs 
('n' even ripped a few out) with 
1985's super grue-fest "Day 0' the 
Dead." If you've somehow man
aged to live yer whole pathetic life 
without experiencin' Romero's 
"Dead" trilogy, drop this newspa
per immediatelyl Sprint to the 
local video shop 'n' throttle the 
clerk that didn't force ya to rent 
'eml 

OK. Now you've seen the originals. 
Let's use 'em as a model to guage a 
couple 0' the numerous imitators 
against. Believe me, there's a slew 
0' zombie flicks out there to sort 
thru. 'N' yer gonna have to dig thru 
a pile 0' doggie doo to get to the 

meat 'n' bonesl So let ole Sal's 
linger do the diggin' ... 

"Curae 0' the Blue Lights" -
Right away, here's one 0' them 
doggie doos I was warnin' ya about. 
This flick is AWFUL! You've heard 
0' films bein' -so bad they're good,' 
right? Well, forget that! This movie 
is so bad I had to grab my 
emergency bottle 0' J.D. 'n' chug it 
in hopes 0' passin' out! Unfortu
nately, I stayed conscious thru the 
entire agonizing 90 minutes! 

Although it was near impossible to 
figure out what the hell was goin' 
on thru the dark grainy filming, 
overbearin' soap opera muzak, 
Lousy editing, 'n' a cast that stiffiy 
mumbled their Scooby Doo dia
logue like the Muppets' Swedish 
Chef with a deathwish hangover, I 
did determine that there was some 
hint 0' plot about this butt-ugly 
dude who looks like a post-nuclear 
John Candy Cabbage Patch Mut
ant who's tryin' to revive some 
statue monster by meltin' the local 
teenyboppers into statue skin. Now 
this mighta been at least intriguin', 
except that the special effex were 
done by a kindergartener! Every
one knows that the secret to gettin' 
cheap effex to work is to not dwell 

, 

on 'eml Va leave the camera on a 
meltin' candlewax prop head for 
too long 'n' it looks like, you 
guessed it! A cheap candlewax 
mannequin head! 

Now the only reason this is a 
zombie flick at all is that for some 
unknown reason an army 0' dead 
bodies starts crawlin' outta their 
graves 'n' doin' the usual ghoulie 
flesh gobblin' that zombies do. But 
lordy, is the make up 'n' effex 
terrible I On the Sal Scale 0' zero to 
six, warm to cold beers this turkey 
Gets a HALF CAN 0' WARM 
FLAT BEER with a cigarette butt 
swimmin' in itl 

"Zombie" - This spaghetti grue 
flick was released in Lucio Fulci's 
native Italy under the title "Zorn· 
bie II" to disguise it as an illegiti
mate sequel to Romero's "Dawn 0' 

the Dead" (which was released as 
"Zombie" in Italy). Confused? Well 
don't be. 'Cuz Fulci's "Zombie" has 
all the trademarks 0' the best 0' 

Italy's burgeoning splatter film 
genre. Like Mario Bava 'n' Dario 
Argento, Fulci compensates for the 
usual plot rigor mortis with buck
ets 'n' buckets 0' ketchup! 

For instance, not only are we just 
eight minutes into this flick before 

"Zombie" has the best rottin' dead 
makeup since Sam Raimi's "Evil 
Dead" flicks! It's even more sicke
ninly garish than Savini's effex in 
Romero's "Dead" series. Fulci's 
-Wood splinter thru the eyeball" 
scene is THE GROSSEST EVER! 
It had me 'n' my cat Razzle rollin' 
on the floor clutch in' our guts I I 
couldn't bear to put my contact 
lenses in for a week! So one extra 
ice cold beer for this lunch
launch in' scene alone! 

Sure, "Zombie" ain't a perfect 
flick. But it does have a bit 0' 

somethin' for everyone. Hell , it 
even has dialogue for you art film 
buffs who think a lot 0' yak makes 
for intelligence. Ya might even 
enjoy watchin' Tisa Farrow wander 
aimlessly thru this movie knowin' 
that her sister Mia is hitched to 
art/snore director Woody Allen. 
That gives "Zombie" art film sta
tus by association, I'd say. 

THREE 'N' ONE HALF COLD 
BEERS plus one extra COLD ONE 
for the totally disgustin' eyeball 
scene adds up to a total 0' FOUR 
'N' ONE HALF COLD BEERS! 
This one goes straight to the Video 
Vault! Heed my advice! Never do 
the dirty deed on Zombie Island! 
You won't live to regret it! . 

Audience visits dancer's La La (La)nd E.T. 
Jame. Moore 
The Daily Iowan 

artistic director, Edouard 

Dance 
L a La La Human Steps' 

Lock, has created a self- devices, etc., etc., etc., (La La La). 
referencing, cooly hip, Without a doubt, it was a beautiful 

techno-pop monster in his latest display of coordination among the 
work, "New Demons." And ironi- technical crew and the designers, 
cally, the biggest success Friday especially lighting designer 
night among all his expensive toys Timothy Crack, whose lighting 
was his redefinition of the dancer's from beginning to end had a won
barrel turn. derfully natural and logical flow to 

The ideas behind his conception it, yet managed to capture and 
are intriguing and worthy of a gOod instill the harsh, post-modem aes
probing. Primitivism vs. Modem- thetic required of Lock's surreal 
ism, Eastern VS. Western dogma, piece. 
live VB. recorded image; but the In the end, it was about human 
execut.ion and expansion of his steps, and all of La La La's dancers 
ideas evolved into the tediously deserve credit for rising above 
superficial because of the repeti- Lock's incessant choreography. 
tiveness of his presentation and Each of the four dancers main
the problems inherent in the tained their own personalities and 
MTV-esque format he established. movement qualities within the 
By subjecting the audience to l 'h staging of "New Demons." Lock's 
hours of sensory overload, the muse for the evening was dis
message was muddled in the trans- heveled fallen angel, Louise Leca
mission. At the acx:elerated rate of valier, who was on stage for virtu
La La La's delivery. a half hour ally the entire performance, appar
would be more than sufficient for antly in an attempt to set a record 
his messages to saturate the audi- for barrel turns and beats of the 
ence's brains. But by show's end legs. Her duets with Marc Beland, 
many in the audience had a glazed, excerpted from Lock's 1985 piece 
bewildered stare deposited in their "Human Sex," were far away the 
eyes. most vibrant, visceral and powerful 

Still, it was a spectacular tran8- moments of dancing seen during 
mission Lock attempted; a verit- "New Demons." 
able wish list of high-tech gim- The tightness of "Human Sex" 
micks and surprises. Video and rendered the rest of "New 
mm projections attacking from all Demons" ineffective and stilted. 
angles, screens rapidly dropping in The dancers were perpetually 
and pulling out, multiple BOund repeating their motif air turns into 
layering, electrical pulse ampli- the ground, into other arms, out of 
fiers, touch-activated sound each other's arms, ofT the film 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 ~T-IELDI10USE i 
: I- t1tl!. cou.me ST •• IOWACIT'( tA 12240 : 
• • i ~OO i 
: .L off : 
• • : any sandwich from our lunch menu. : 
: Expire. 11/1/89 : ................................................... 

REAL MEAL DEAL 
Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook .•. 
We'll do it 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
Sevin-Day Plana ( .. d~ Sunday EvriIg ....., 

Full Board ..................... ................................................. $825.00 
Lunch & Dinner ......... ........ ............ .. ............................... $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner .... .................................................... $559.00 

Flv.Day Plana (liorday "-'011 Friday) 

Full Board ...................................................................... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner ... ...... .... ..... ....... ..................................... $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $408.00 
Dinner ... ..... ................ ..... .............. .................. ............... $320.50 
Lunch ............................................................................ $256.00 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

• Rate. DllCCIUIlted III s.ting 0. •. 
ContrltCll May a. ObtIiiMd II 

THE HOUSIN. ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, '-- Level or Cell 33&-3008 For ,.". Informallon 

. T1tNe. P"n, Are ~o Avall,bl. To F.oully .nd 5/," 

--

screen, on to the film screen . . . 
well ... life out of balance and all 
. .. but enough was enough. The 
only time these dancers really 
traveled anywhere was during a 
quartet near the end, and a trio in 
the middle of the piece. But these 
were only brief respites among a 
dance that resembled little more 
than axial motion with air time. At 
times the footwork was so ridicul
ously rapid and peppered with 
unnecessary beats that it 
resembled the Road Runner on 
speed. 

Lock effectively said what he had 
to say early on, and to continue 
was simply an exercise in brow
beating his audience. Indeed, he 
arrived at some unique constructs, 
assemblages unseen in these parts 
before, but to persist had the effect 
of shutting off the mind, not open
ing it. Today's audiences might be 
able to process images and infor
mation quickly, but not necessarily 
interpret the meaning of all those 
images with the same speed. 

"New Demons" was a technical 
marvel, stunning to watch as it 
unfolded. Lock's combination of old 
and new was an intriguing study 
but developed into little more than 
just that. Had he elaborated more 
through his choreography placed 
within the context of the technical 
wizardry, his observations would 
have been more sucx:inct. As it is 
however, La La La Human Steps is 
a volatile, tumultuous dance com
pany, deserving of the attention 
they are attracting, simply because 
they are at least attempting to 
push the limits of dance . 

At the BIJou 
"The Pitfall" (Andre De Toth, 

1948) - 7 p.m. 
"The Ballad 01 Narayama" (Sho

hei Imamura. 1983) - 8 :4~ p.m. 

Forum 
Fiction writer Robin Beeman, 

choreographer Jim Moore and 
video artist Jeffrey Ruoff discuss 
their work at 8 p.m. In the UI 
Museum of Art. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Craig Kessler 

hosts "Blues Groove, n 6-9 p.m. 
KSUI 91 .7 FM - Erich Lelnsdorf 

leads the Chicago Symphony 
through music by Stravinsky, Sten
hammer, Schumann and Weber. 8 
p.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - Ray Heffner talks 
with UI professor of history Alan 
Spitzer about Victor Hugo's Les 
Miserables on "The Humanities of 
Iowa" at 8:30 p.m. 

"Iowa Connections" focuses on 
teaching literature in the secondary 
schools with host Jerry Roe and 
guest James Marshal, assistant pro· 
fessor of English and secondary 
education at UI, at 9 p.m. 

Art 
Undergraduate Pam Crockett 

exhibits her work in the Checkered 
Space and graduate student Craig 
Travis exhibits his work in the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery, In the UI School 
of Art and Art History, through 
Friday. 

Follow the Hawks In ·the Dally Iowan 

m,e ginsberg jewelers 
Bernardaud Trunk Show 

September 15 - October 15, 1989 

Seminar: Why Limoges? 
Date: Friday September 29th Time: 9:30 A.M. 

Please jol~ us for Coffee & Croissants 
for reservations call 

319-351-1700 1-800-373-1702 
110 east washington/Iowa city. iowa 52240 

Monday-Friday 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-8; Saturday 9:30-5:30 

UB 
YOU WILL COME'! 

Looking for a new and exciting activity? 
Looking for a valuable experienc ? 

Looking for fun? 

• Look for Union Board .• 
Union Board is a student organization 
which is responsible for entertainment 

programming in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Committees Include: 
• Advertising 
• Soundstage 
• Finance 
• Special Events 

Applications available at the 
Union Board Offic~, 1st floor IMU. 

Application Deadline is Sept. 29 by 4:30 p.m. 

UNIQ~QARD 

Cheer Up! 
You CAN get tickets. 

Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
September 27, S·p.m. 
September 2S, r & S·p.m. 
September 29, r & 8 p.m. 
September 30, S p .m. 
October I, 2 & 8 p.m. 

·UI Stud~nts rcceiv~ a 20% discount 
VI Students may charg~ to th~ir 
Univ~rsity accounts 

Supponc:d by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information call 
the Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

I-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Saturday 
October 7 
8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher ~ntsl 
UI Students .may charqe 
to their Unive~ty accounts 
This event quallf1es for 
Hancher' 5 Senior Citizen 
and Youth Discount 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts 

For ticbet uuonnation 
call 5S .. 111O 
or lo1~1ree In Iowa ourside Iowa CIIV 

I-IOO-IIANCIIER 
The Unive~ly of Iowa 
Iowa Qty. Iowa 

Hancher 

"Near and Gilbert are a 
rare combination. 
brid~in~ four decades 
of political activism and 
popular son~, . 
rec~nizin~ and 
transcendin~ a~." 
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